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The designations e.p1oyed and the presentation of .aterial
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cates a reference to a United Nations docu••nt. Sy.bols which
are preceded by the designation f/ECA/ ••• indicate that the docu
.ents are issued under the. auspices of the Econo.ic Co••i.sion
for Africa.

In the tables, teo dots C•• ) indicate
available or are not separately reported, whi1.
cates that the a.ount is nil or negligible.

that data are not
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plan year.
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INTRODUCTION

1. The Surve~ of Economic and Social Conditions i~ Africa for
1984-1985 is the product of field surveys carried out during the
~ear 1985 by the staff of the Socio·econo.ic qesearch and
Planning Division of the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA),
supple.ented by information .ade available to the Co••ission by
.e.ber States. Data have also been obtained from other sources,
part1cularl~ other international organizations such as the
International Monetary ~und (IMf), the World Bank 3nd the Food
and Agriculture Crganization of the United Nations (FAO).
aespite our efforts, there are many .eaknesses in the informa
tion USed, though the broad facts of the African situation are
now clear. Caution should therefore be exerc1sed as to the
precision of so.e figures, even on such funeamental aspects as
do.estic output.

2. The 1984-1985 Survey appears at a particularly trying ti.e
for the region. One of the Most devastating droughts in living
.e.ory is ending, after causing hundreds of thousands of deaths
fro. hunger and disease. Despite the return of good rains and
indications of a record crop in 1985, droug~t persist~ in so.e
places, and the scars left on people and countries will be long
lasting.

3. aecause of drought and persistent weaknesses in economic
structure and economic policies, the region has been unable to
take advantage of the recovery in the world economy, and output
.ill grow by only 3 per cent in 1985. In addition, the pressure
of debt on balances of pay.ents has become more intense, and many
countries are finding th••selves unable to increase vital
invest.ent.

4. The sharp fall in demand for African experts in 1085, which
has affected almost all products, jeopardized the slight recovery
in the region"s·economy. In fact EeA is now forecasting growth
of no more than 2 per cent in 1986.

5. The path to renewed growth in Africa will therefore be a hard
one. The economic recovery programme drawn up by the heads of
State and government of the Organization of .frican Unity (OAU)
at their twenty-first session in Addis Ababa cffers a way out of
the present predicament, and Should be an earnest oriority for
all the countries of the region.
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I. ENO-OF-YEAR MESSAGE OF THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

6. This ti.e last year, .hen I aade My 1984 end-of-year state
.ent, Africa .as still in the grip of the worst drought in
decades. FroM the Sahel to southern Africa a belt of drought
stretched across 27 countries, threatening t~e very survival of
al.ost 200 Million people. No., thankfully, 1he indications are
that the intensity of the great 1983-1935 drought has broken.
Over .cst of the continent the rains returned 10 normal - in soae
areas, above nor.al. According to our informa1ion, which is cor
roborated by FAO, 11 the 1985 crop will be a bumper one, aore
than 14 .illion tons higher than in 1984 for cereals. Even aore
encouragingly, soae countries of Eastern anc southern Africa 
particularly Kenya and Zimbabwe - will be able to resume the e.
port of grains. And in such hard-hit countries as Ethiopia and
the Sudan, the harvest eill be 1 million 10ns higher than in
1984. In West Africa the harvest will be 50 per cent higher. Of
course, the picture is not wholly favourable, as pockets of
drought still reaain in soae areas of Africa.

8. ~~aDA.~~_Rlcfac.ID~I_iD_l~~~

1. ~1~igc.l_RictacmID~1

7_ This .arked recovery in agriculture hes bee~ such that
production is expected to grow by over 2.5 per cent coapared to
an average of only 0.1 per cent in 1980-1S84 (various growth
rates for 1984-1986 are given in table 1.1). The recovery co.es
after a sharp drop in growth rates in agricu11ural production in
1982 and 1983, when the drought severely hit a large number of
African countries, followed by • slight recovery in 1984 in
Eastern and southern Africa. Export crops such as cocoa, coffee,
co~to", sugar, tea and tobacco, .hich are majer foreign exchange
earners for the .ajority of the countries cf the region, have
al.o participated in the recOVery. For coffee, though regional
figure. ar. not yet available, a strong recovery occurred in
1984/85. For ex.aple, production in Cote d'Ivcire is reported at
300,000 tons, co.pared to a catastrophic low of only 90,000 ton.
durino the previous season. Cocoa production is UP to 1.8 .il
lion tons in 1984/85 compared to 1.5 million tons in 1983/84,
.i~h a particularly strong recovery in Ghana. Cotton production
has risen 5 per cent, frOM 5.6 million bales in 19~3/84 to 5.9
.lliion in 1984/85.

8. Unfortunately, the strong recovery in export crops has coin
cided with a sharp fall in the prices of practically all the co.
ao4iti.. exported by Africa. In the third q~arter of 1985, the
IMF co.aodity index sas 15 per cent lower than its 1984 averag••

----------

,
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The price of sugar collapsed to only $0.04 a pound early 1n the
year, .ell under the cost of production. Bet.een ~ctober 1984
and July 198~, coffee export revenueS declined by 13.6 per cent
as a result of falls of 6 per cent in export prices and 7.6 per
cent in export volume.

9. The good rains of 1985 and the consequent.buaper harvest
should not lead us to the conclusion that Africa has now overco.e
~ts drought-induced problems. First of all, the food balance is
st~ll precarious,. since in many areas the nem harvest is not yet
in. In other cases, as a result of the sassive disruptions
caused by the drought, the people have not been able to take ad
vantage of the good rains, through a lack cf seeds or draught
animals, Or simply because they have been forced to migrate far
from home in search of food and she~ter. Consequently, continued
food relief is still urgently needed in scme countries, par
ticularly ~ngola, Ethiopia, Mo~ambique and the Sudan.

10. Secondly, despite considerable pledges cf food aid (nearly
6.6 million tons for 1985/86 alone), the food distribution situa
tion is still very unsatisfactory. On the one hand, a substan
tial part of the aid (1.7 .illion tons for 1984/85) has not yet
been delivered. More seriously, within African countries theM
selves, food aid distrib~tion is hampered b~ a multiplicity of
factors, including a lack of lorries, poor roao networks, limited
port capacity, etc. In Ethiopia and the Sudan - tao of the
countries most seriously hit by drought and faaine - it is
reported that nearly 0.5 million tons of fooc aid are lying un
delivered in the ports, sometimes in the open, exposed to rain
and other hazards. It is imperative for Governments, in co
operation .ith the international community, to find a rapid and
lasting solution to the food distribution prcblem. It would be
inexcusable for people to continue to die of hunger .hile there
is food waiting to be distributed.

11. The mining sector, another export-oriented sector, was also
hurt by .eak demand. Metal prices in the third quarter of 1985
were 4.2 per cent below the 1984 averaoe. Tin prices dropped b~

over half, leading to the collapse of thE International Tin
Agreement in 1985 and endangering the whole mEtal trading system
as other metal prices behaved erratic311y.

12. Copper prospects are like.ise clouded because, although
world production is expanding, consumption is sluggi~h. Zaire
and Zambia, the major African producers, are particularly badly
affected. There is an over-supply of nickel, .ith prices down by
30 per cent in recent months. For bau.ite thE situation appears
to be better, but the high level of stocks is acting as a brake
on production. Uranium prices have fallen ccnsiderably, a fur
ther setback to countries like the Niger, whcse export revenues
are dependent on uranium sales.

13. The rise in the value of the dollar·cus~ioned exporters up
to the first quarter of 1985; but its subsequent fall has expOSed
them to substantial losses. liberia, is another
.ineral-dependent country, has suffered a drastic fall in
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exports of iron are and diamonds.
extremely volatile as a result of
Organization of Petroleum Exporting
1ts share in the world market.

The oil.arket Is currently
the recent decision of the
Countries (OPEC) to defend

14. Normally, oil prices are expected to firm up during the
ainter season in the northern heMisphere, when short-~er. stock
building takes place. The current behaviour of the oil .arket,
with the sharp fall in prices resulting from the OPEC decision,
at a ti.e ahen they should be rising, .akes prospects for oil ex
ports very dim indeed. The mining sector as a ahole is therefore
unlikely to contribute .uch to economic recovery in 1985; a .ere
2.0 per cent growth rate is forecast by the ECA secretariat.

15. The situation in .anufacturing showed a slight improvement
in 1985, especially in the agro-industrial subsector. This co.es
after a low growth rate of about 3 per cent a year during
1980-1984. However, the crisis in the sector remains acute as
production depends mainly on foreign factcr inputs and raw
.aterials as .ell as foreign expertise. ~ith the increasing
shortage of foreign exchange, many factories were not able to im
port the inputs and spare parts necessary for their operations 
to such ·3n extent that average capacity utilization in most of
the. did not exceed 25 per cent. Hence many factories had no
choice but to close down, while others .ere operating uneconomi
cally. The manufacturing sector is expected to have grown by only
3.2 per cent in 1985.

16. The declining trend in per capita consumption has c~ntinued

during the. past 12 months, after a fall of 3.5 per cent during
1982-1984. The cause was "poor econollic performance due to the
drought which affected many countries during 1984. Most of the
decline has affec~ed priwate eonsu.p~ion as compared to public
expenditure. 1nvestment has also continued to decline. Huge
budgetary and external deficits brought capital formation doan
further by 5 per cent after a fall of J.6 per cent during
1980-1984.

17. Loa external demand has negatively affected commodity ex·
ports, which are e.pected to stagnate at $57 billion. E.ports of
goods and services' will grow by only J.5 per cent in volu.e, down
fro. 7 per cent in 1984. On the other hand, iRports 3f goods and
serV1ces in 1935 fell by ; per cent in voluue, do~n fro. 4 per
cent in 1984. The worsening trend in export prices offset the
increase of J.5 per cent in volume. The reduction in the volume
of imports was similarly offset by a rise in their prices.
Nevertheless, there was an improvement in the current account
deficit of African countries, which fell by half, frOM the
1981-1984 average of 522 billion to $11 billion for 1985.
Consequently, Africa"s reserves had improved by 52.2 billion at
the end of September 1935. Unfortunately, the improve.ent was
completely wiped out by gro~th in the debt-ser~icing burden.

II-------------------------""'f
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1~. Th. .xternal debt is provisionally esti~at.d at ov.r $170
billion for 1985, which in absolute ter~s is small compar.d to
the d.bt of oth.r dev.loping r.gions. But in terms of its d.bt
••rvicing burden, Africa is one of the most heavily indebted
r.gion., aith a debt-servicing ratio estimated at 22.3 per cent
in 1984, rising to 25 per cent in 1985. For seme countrieS' like
Cote d'Ivoir., Kenya and Morocco, the ratic stood at unprece
d.nted lev.l. in 1984, exceeded only by that of Brazil.

19. Under the adjustment programmes sponsored by IHF or pursued
ind.p.ndently by some countries, debt service payments have come
to repre.ent huge proportions of national bucgets, and have led
to the n.t transfer of resources abroad. In the case of Zair.,
mhich is burden.d by a debt estimated at S4.4 billion, payments
in 1984 totalled S500 million - nearly 52 per cent of exports, or
40.4 per cent of current budget revenues. In Ghana, the debt
servicing ratio in 1985 is estimated at 40.5 per cent of export
earning.; it eould have climbed to 85 per cent if payment defer
m.nt .easures had not been taken. The Sudan is faced eith pay
.ents amounting to S800 million on debt outstanding fro. a
previous rescheduling exercise, while total debt service for 1985
is estim.ted at 157 per cent of expected merchandise .xports, a
clearly intolerable situation.

20. In 1985, many countries experienced a bunching of debt, com
bined aith an alarming fall in resource infloes. This .eighed
h.avily on investment, ehich is expected to have fallen ag.in by
S per cent. For example, net capital floes in 1985 remained at
almost the same level as in 1984. During 1~85 and 1986, it is
estimated that gross capital floes aill stagnate, ehile the amor
tization payments rise to S8 billion per annu., and net capital
floms are not .xp.ct.d to exc••d SS billion a year during
1985-1987. It is in the cont.xt of diminishing r.source floe. to
Africa that the .xternal ind.btedness crisis should be vi•••d.
Inde.d, this ind.bt.dn.ss .ill contribute in no s.all measure to
the mors.ning of Africa's overall socio-econoaic cri~is, if the
c.ll for a la.ting solution mithin the frame.ork of an interna
tional conf.r.nc. on it. external indebtedness re.ains unheed.d.

21. Th. critical situation of .ost African .conomi.s has n.c.s
.itated continuous policy adjustments on the part of ~overn••nts.
One not••orthy ••••ur••as the widespread u~.ard adjustment of
.gricultural produc.r prices, which is boune to have • strong
.timulating .ff.ct on production. A cas. in point .a. the deci
sion of the Cameroon Govern.ent to improve far••rs· inco••s by
not r.quiring them to p.y f.es to the .ark.tin~ organization.

22. Curr.ncy d.valuations have continu.d, notably in Botsaana,
Ghana, Uganda, lair. and laabia. In lambi., the devaluation ••s
particularly drastic, .ith m.ekly for.ign .xchange .uction.
resulting in a g._!.,~g d.v.luation of the k ••cha by a••uch ••
277 per c.nt .gainst the dollar during the month of October 1985.

23. Although the kllacha' has since been picking up value in t.ras
of the dollar, it is still ••11 b.low its pre-.uction v.lu.. But
the issue of d.valuation is still hotly d.bated, and soa.
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Gov.rn••nts are strongly resisting it. In fact, it is the whole
cont.nt of the adjustment to be made which is at issue. One
int.r.sting d.velopment from this point of vie. has b.en the
d.cision of the Congol.se and Nigerian GOvernments to apply their
own ind.pendent adjustment programmes without IMF sponsorship.
In the case of the Congo, growth in current e.penditure has been
cut, with particularly painful measures taken to limit the
hitherto quasi-automatic recruit.ent of grad~ates by the State
and the granting of overseas scholarships. '

24. In other cas.s, unfortunately, Gov.rnm.nts have y.t to mak.
up th.ir .~nds as to the precise course of action they wish to
folIo.. For exa.pl., the United Republic of Tanzania, which has
no agr••••nt with IHF, is being hurt by the insistence of donor
countries on an IHF-approv.d adjustment packag.. The cost of ad
just••nt is, ho.ever, extre••ly high, as can be seen from the .x
ampl. of Zaire, which has ended UP with a net outflow of resour
c.s b.cause the expected investment s~pport from donor countries
has not .aterialized. In Nigeria, whose Government has rejected
IMF conditionaliti.s outright, an l8-month period of economic
e••rg.ncy has b.en declared. PUDlic servants· salaries have been
reduced by as .uch as 20 per cent; imports of so•• co••odities
such as rice have be.n bann.di the removal of certain subsidies
is' being considered; and a number of other s.v.re austerity
.easures are to be introduced in 1986.

25. However, the direc~ion of th. adjustment course to be fol
low.d by African countries is no longer in Goubt .ith the his
toric d.cisions tak.n by the OAU Heads of State and Govern.ent at
th.ir Addis Ababa summit of 18-20 July 1985. In their
Oeclaration on the Economic Situation in Africa and in ·Africa·s
Priority Progra••• • for ~cono.ic Recov.ry 19S6-1990·, the basic
issues of Africa·s d.velopm.nt ar. address.d in a straightforward
.ann.r and the right prioriti.s establish.d so as to lay the
ground for the accel.rat.d impl•••ntation of the Lagos Plan of
.ctio", which was r.affir•• d as being as valid today as ev.r. As
an illustration of their ren.w.d commitm.nt to the rapid r.covery
~f th.ir economi.s, the heads of St.te and govern••nt hays und.r
taken to raise th. share of agricultur. in total national public
inv.st••nt to b.t.e.n 20 and 25 p.r c.nt by 1~89, and ~.ve drawn
up II Special Program.e of Action for the I.prove.ent of the
Situation and R.habilitation of Agricultur. in Africa, which in
clud.s inc.ntive ••asur.s in the form of high.r producer prices,
and improvsd input supply and support ••asur.s through b.tt.r in
frastructur. and a botter institutional fra•••ork.

26. Overall, the econoMy'of Africa is expect.d to grow in 1985
by a little ov.r 2 p.r c.nt, which is r.lativ.ly satisfactory
when compared to the dismal 0.5 per c.nt averag. of th. period
1980-1984. But this growth is mostly the r.sult of better
.e.th.r conditions which boost.d agricultural production con
siderably: Africa·s economic crisis is far from b.ing ov.r. And,
with the poor prosp.cts indicat.d by ••ak Ixt.rnal d••and and
d.clining inv.st.ent, major .fforts aim.d at rehabilitating the
African .cono.ies and laying the foundations for long-t.r.

I
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development are clearly needed if the re~ion is to resume
significant growth.

27. On current trends, results in 1086 are likely to be similar
to those for 1995. Several factors are expected to be at work:

Ca) The weather will in all probability be back to normal,
and the recovery of 1965 will be maintained;

Cb) (xternal demand is expected to remain weak, and this
will depress exports and the export-dependent sectors. Developed
market economies will not grow significantly faster in 1986 than
in 1985 world trade prospects are not favourable after the sharp
drop in growth from 8.5 per cent in 1984 to 3.5 per cent in 1985;

Cc) Restrictive bUdgetary policies and other adjustm.nt
measures, as well as mounting debt obligations, are likelv to
limit investment resources, though it is expected that
Governments will increase investment to a certain extent through
li.its on puolic consumption.

28. In this context the growth rate in the r.gion.l product is
expected to be maintained at about 2 per cent in 1986.

Tabh 1.1
Developing Africa: Economic growth in re.l terms

(Preliminary estimates)

----------------------------------------------------------------
-------------------------_.._-----

(P.rc.nt.g. c~ange oVer
y ••r)

1986
High
esti
••te

pr.vious

19'1519!!4

Gross
dOllestic
product
in 1965
(8illions
of dollars
at 1980
prices

----------------------------------------------------------------
Gross do••stic

product 322.0 1.3 3.2 2.0 3.0
Exports 101.5 7.1 3.6 0.5 3.1
I.ports 80.3 -4.0 -2.9 1.6 5.1
Agriculturlll

productiotl 62.9 0.7 3.1 2.2 2.9
ltining production 62.5 6.8 2.6 - 4.1
M.nufacturing 27.5 2.5 5.0 3.6 4.8
------------------------------------------------------~--------- .

SaYr~.: ECA secretariat.

29. Ther. is a second scen.rio .hich is .or. optimistic. It is
based on continuing i.prove••nt in both crop lind livestock
production, especi.lly if the 'hort-t.r. .easures contain.d in
the Priority Progr.... ar. ra~idlv and d.c~siv.ly i.ple••nt.d.
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It also assumes greater sales of mineral preducts and tropical
beverages on international markets. Further assumptions are that
manufacturing production will increase further, because of bett~r

supply of imported raw materials and spare parts, as .ell as i_
proved relationships bet.een industry and agriculture, and that
efforts to increase the efficiency of public enterprises and
public services .ill continue. A growth rate of 3 per cent can
be reached if the above conditions obtain anc an improve.ent in
the international environment occurs. 'et even with this favour
able outlook, per capita gross domestic prod~ct (GOP) will fall
about $2 to $~59 at 1980 prices.

30. There is no doubt that the prospects for the African
economies in 1986, and indeed during the remainder of the present
decade, will depend to a great extent on the imple.entation of
.easures to rehabilitate them and set them en a fi~m long-term
develop.ent course. The OAU Priority Program.e clearly sets out
require.ents for future action, with the focus on:

(a) Measures for the accelerated i.pleme~tation of the
Lagos Plan of Action;

(b) A special program.e for the rehabilitation of
agriculture;

(c) Measures to tackle the debt problem;
Cd) A common platform for action.

31. Of particular significance is the high priority given to the
agricultural sector, whose relative neglect in the past, together
with an unprecedentedly.severe and widespread crought, constitute
a major cause of the present difficulties. The programme par
ticularly urges better incentives for agricult~ral producers, in
creased investment and budget allocations fer agriculture, and
better research and support services. The programme forecefully
restates the goals of co-operation and the ultimate integration
of African economies ~hich are a corner-stonE of the Lagos Plan
of Action.

32. What is particularly important, now that we are entering a
crucial period in the development of our continent, is for the
Priority Programme to be effectively translated into national
programmes and projects, to be implemented without fail, together
with policy reforms designed to improve economic performance.
These must be supple~ented by more effective subregional co
operation, as well as increased international support.

33. I would like to conclude by making an a~peal to individual
African Governments, as well as to the interrational community,
for decisive and positive measures which will help put the
Afri~an economy on the course of rehabilitation and recovery.

34. The return of
tremendous relief,

the rains,
should not

IIhich
serve

has been a
as ar, excuse

source of
to relall.

-- ;I------------------------------r
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Africa ~ust resolve never again to be ca~ght in such a
humiliating situation as during the past three years, at the
.ercy of circumstances beyond its control and utterly dependent
on external help to feed its people. This means that eore than
ever Defore, unremitting efforts should be made to put food and
agriculture on a firm footing, and, mith particular urgency, to
make the technological transition to a less rain-dependent, more
productive and more stable agricultural system. In the .ean
ti.e, African countries should take all possible measures to
strengthen their preparedness to cope .ith further emergencies
should they occur. This includes building up national, sub
regional and regional seed and food security stocks, setting UP
and sustaining permanent emergency planning machinery, and estab
lishing mffective early warning systems.

35. For example, in a drought-prone area like the Sahel, this
me.ns that the machinery that has been set up in recent years
must not be dismantled, and that the countries of the region must
ensure their constant preparedneSS by monitoring the .eather,
Duilding up emergency supplies and equipping themselves so as not
to be caught unawares when a new drought occurs.

36. Regional and SUbregional food securit) is an essential
require.ent for self-reliance in Africa. Therefore, the Priority
Programme must be translated into deeds - it sust not become one
more document to be added to our ever-growing archives.
Agriculture must receive the resources that it needs, and all
policy measures necessary to promote agriculture must be intro
duced in areas such as prices, inputs, extension program.es,
research, cre~its and the like. The commitment of Govern.ents to
raise investment in the food and agriculture sector to 20 • 25
per cent at total public investment must be made a reality im
mediately, so that long before 1990 this target has been reached
anG oUr continent will be close to eradicating hunger.

37. As far as economic management is concerned, research conduc~

ted in the ECA secretariat has shown that one of the major
problems in Africa is the wastage of foreign eXChange resources
1n a situation of scarcit~. It is paradoxical but true that in
many African countries, im~orts are overpriceo while exports are
underpriced, not to speak of the large foreign exchange leakages
through frequent foreign travel, needless reliance on the ser
vices of foreign experts and smuggling. There is a need for bet
ter management of resources on the African continent to maximize
foreign exchange earnings and mini~ize leakage!.

38. There is no more glaring example of the iftPortance of better
economic management than in the area of debt. One of the
problems connected with external debt in Africa is that many
African Governments do not even know with certaint~ how much they
actually owe, and are thus unabla to begin to take realistic debt
policy measures. It is true that offices to monitor debt are al
ready in place in some countries, but until each country has the
serv1ces of such an oft ice at its disposal, Go~ernments will con
tinue to be severely limited in their capacit~ for effective debt
management. At the same time, it is of course essential that the
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new debt management structures
Gowernments, which hawe in
regulations in this respect.

should be effectiwely used by the
the past infringed their own

39. Faced with the recent African crisis, the international com
munity rose to the occasion and generously donated material, food
dnd tinancial aid to meet emergency needs. For this, it deserwes
our grateful thanks. In addition to emergency aid, howewer, the
need for which will hopefully diminish with tire, Africa requires
dewelopment assistance. to enable it to transform itself and un
dergo the necessary medium-term and long-term structural changes.
The first year of the fiwe-year Priority Programme is at crucial
importance if Africa is to be able to achiewe a turn-around and
lay the foundations for future growth and dewelopment. No. that
Africa has shown its deter"ination to make tte changes required
to rehabilitate its economy, and has actually embarked on intro
ducing such changes, the internat~onal commurity should respond
and expand its dewelopment assistance. This is the only way that
the continent can be genuinely helped to stand on its own feet
and not be a perpetual ward of external donors.

40. Africa looks forward with great hope to the response of the
international community during the forthcoming special session of
the United Nations General Assembly on the critical economic
situation in Africa, now scheduled to be held in Hay 1986.
Preparatory arrangements 'for the special session hawe already
begun in earnest. It is essential that thorough preparations
should be made for the session, and that the international com
munity should show its solidarity with Africa by participating
not only at a very high lewel but also in a pcsitiwe spirit. It
is within the capacity of the international community to assist
African countries to turn their present desperate economic situa
tion into one of hope and dynamism, and therety mowe Africa from
despair to development.
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~1. After a sharp rebound in 1984, when the United States
economy provided a strong stimulus to other re~ions of the world,
there was a significant reduction in the pace of world recovery
in 1985. According to United Nations Secretariat estimates made
in April 1985, world output was expected to grow by only 3.6 per
cent compared to 4.6 per cent in 1984. Recent estimates have
revised those figures downwards: IMF, for example, estimated
world output growth in 1985 at 3.1 per cent in October, compared
to an estimate of 3.4 per cent in April. The United Nations
Secretariat subsequently revised its April estimate downwards to
3.3 per cent (growth rates for various resions and groups of
countr~es are shown in table 11.1).

Table 11.1
Real growth in output and imports, 1~84-1986

(Percentage change over previous year)

----------------------------------------------------------------
1984 1985 1986

----------------------------------------------------------------
Developed market economies

All OECD countries
United States

Developing countries
Africa
Latin America
South and East Asia
Western Asia

World imports

4.6
4.9
6.8
2.9
1.3
1.2
5.2
1.2
9.0

3.2
3.2
3.5
3.3
3.2
2.5
5.0
2.5
6.0

l.5
2.7
2.5
3.6
3.0
3.5
5.5
2.5
4.5

---------------------------~--~-----------------------~---------

~gwrs!J: ~gCl~_~'2D2mi'_Syr~t~_12§~(United Nations publi
c.tion, Sales No. E.85.II.C.l); g,~Q_"gDgli'__gytlg9~' ~o. 37
(~une 1985); ECA secretariat.

42. The deceleration of growth which has occurred in the United
States since the middle of 1984 played a major role in the slower
growth of the world economy in 1985, but developments in other
industrialized countries and else.here were i.portant as well.
In the United ~tates, while there has been a reduction in do.es·
tic demand, the main deter~inant of reduced growth has been the
adverse external balance: on the basis of the first 10 .onths of
1985,· the United States trade deficit can be esti.ated at $156.5
billion, with the deficit in goods and services being esti.ated
at 3.3 per cent of GOP in the third quarter. Other .embers of
the Organisation for Econoaic Co-operation and Develop.ent (OECO)
either failed to improve their performance, or slipped slightly
relative to 1984. Japan is an example of the latter case, while
in Europe growth remained roughly at the 1984 level. On the
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other hand, the economy of the Federal Republic of Germany is
likely to have grown by 2.25 per cent in 1985, with a comfortable
trade surplus, while growth in the United Kin~dom is expected to
reach the 3 per cent mark.

43. If growth is decelerating in industrialized countries, in
flation remains 10. and declining. In September 19!5, the rate
had fallen to 3.8 per cent for all industrialized countries, com
pared to 4.8 per cent in 1984 and 5 per cent in 1983. But ap.rt
from the United States, there has been no gain as far as un
employ.ent is concerned. In the United States the rate of un
e.ployment has fallen only slightly, while ir Europe it went up
again, giving a level of around g per cent for OECD as a whole.

~4. In developing countries, growth in procuction in 1985 was
below expectations. Whereas the United Nations forecast a growth
rate of 3.5 per cent in the ~2rl~_f£2Q2!i£_lyt~!~of April 1985,
the forecast was revised to 2.6 per cent in October (while the
IMF forecast was cut by half a percentage poin1 to 3.5 per cent).
The lower forecast was due mainly to a less tuoyant performance
oy South and East ~sian countries, which registered much less
favourable exports, while latin American co~ntries were hit by
both weaker export demand and heightened debt ~ressures. Overall
developing countries faced weak export demand reflected in a
rapid fall in the prices of primary commodities, which in October
1985 stood 15 per cent below their 1984 level in dollar terms.
This fall was compounded by the fall in the collar from the un
precedented level it reached in the first quarter of 1985.

45. The evolution of international trade has reflected the weak
ness of world output growth: at the beginning of the year import
volume was forecast by the United ~ations Secretariat to grow by
o per cent, already down on the 9 per cent recorded in 1984; the
forecast was later revis~d to only 4.5 per ce~t, with IHF revis
~ng ~ts forecast of ~orld trade growth to 3.9 ~er cent in October
from 5.5 per cent in Acril. Oil prices, which were weak at the
ce~inning of the year, fir~ed by the last Quarter in response to
stock-building, but fell back when OPEC members decided to shift
th~ir policy in favour of defending their market share. Since
prices of manufactured goods fell less thar prices of priMary
commodities, ~he terms of trade of developin~ countries are ex
pected to have worsened further in 1985.

~6. The real export receicts of developing ccuntries are expec
ted to grow only marginally in 1985, in contrast to the strong
gains of 1984, while their imports will fall ~lightly because of
lower foreign exchange earnings and, for ,any countries, the
~ressure of debt repayments on ~heir balance of payments. This
nas led many countries to adopt 1mport reduction policies, .ith
the result that the current account position of developing
countries as a whole is showing a slight imorovement.

~7. Thus there has been an easing pf the financial situation of
developing countries as a w~ole, but at the sare time some of the

1'-------------------------------..,.
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.ajor debtors have faced worsening dif4ic~lties, this being
particularly the case in Africa. Debt serviCE is higher for the
so-called capital-~mporting developing countriEs, whose debt ser
vice ratio is likely to reach 25.5 per cent in 1 085. On the
other hand, the recent period has seen both c continuing reduc
tion in capital inflows towards developing countries, particular
ly in the form of private bank loans, and also a growing reluc
tance on the part of developing countries to incur new debt - and
even a desire to reduce their total debt. 1his may be seen in
the reduced recourse to world Bank and !MF cre~its. The use made
by developing countries of !MF credits, ~hich had risen by 16.8
per cent in 19~4, was up by only 1.1 per CEnt in the first 10
.onths of 1085. For capital-importing countries, net external
borrowing in 1985 is forecast to total $27.6 tillion compared to
$47.8 billion in 19E4.

48. Oevelop~ng countries have continued to ~ress on with soae
tiaes extremely severe adjustment programmes, reducing new debt,
rais~ng debt repayment flows and cutting output growth. In some
countries, debt repayments have risen to such a level as to
result in a net outflow of resources.

49. The difficulties facing developing countries in repaying
their debts were the focus of recent international debates at the
1985 annual meeting of !MF and the World Bank. M major concern
was that the adjustment process was placing teo much emphasis on
financial aspects, and that it was time to adopt a more growth
oriented supply-side approach. In view of the worrying reduction
in private bank lending to developing countries, and the expected
bunching of debt obligations, the United StatES Secretary of the
Treasury proposed increased lending to major dEbtors, conditional
on the adoption of requisite policies.

50. Another important issue has been groeing protectionism,
which is threatening to prevent countries engaged in painful
structural adjustment from growing their aay out of their
probl..s, since they can repay their debts onl) through increased
exports. Protectionism is also a cause of considerable economic
welfare losses.

51. A positive outcome of international negotiations was the es
tablishment of the World Bank's Special Facility for Sub-Saharan
Africa, which beeawe effective on 1 July 1985, with e<pected con
tributions of over $1.2 billion. In another setting, the third
~o.e Convention, linking the furopean Econo.ic Co.munity (EEC)
anG 64 African, Caribbean and Pacific (ACP) countries, entered
into force. The total value of the measures ~rovided for in the
ne. Convention is 8.5 billion European currency units ($5.7 bil
lion at February 1985 rates) for the period 1985-19QO, a 10 per
cent increase in real terws on the previous Convention, ~ncluding

feU 7.4 billion ($4. 0 6 billion) earwarked for grants, low
interest loans and risk capital. There are SPecial provisions to
encourage transfers of private capital, while 99 per cent of the
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exports of tho ACP countries will be admitted into EEe markets
free of custo.s duties.

52. Another t-portant international meeting wos held in Ne. York
in Septe.bor by the five major industrial countries to discuss
the co-ordination of their economic policies. A majo~ result was
the decision to aanage the ~all of the dollar to an acceptable
level. Following the meetin9' the dollar declined sharply in all
major financial aarkets, and by December had lost up to 10 per
cent of its value compared to 1984.

53. Tho sovere drought which affected 2? African countries in
1983-j984 proapted an impressive response by the international
coa.unity. Accord1ng to FAO, foo~ aid deliveries to 21 countries
classified as having suffered abnormal food s~ortages in 1984/85
had reached more than S million tons by October 1985.
Considerable relief efforts were mobilized involving not only in
ternational and national organi2atlons but also private organi2a
tions in major industrial countries. The contribution of private
organizations and individuals was particularly striking in the
United States, the source of the greatest share of the relief aid
to Africa: out of a to~al of more than $1.2 tillion contributed
in various forms, private and voluntary or~anizations and in
dividuals raised more than !280 million for fa.ine victims.

54. The dimensions of the international comm~nity·s effort .ere
particularly evident in Fthiopia, one of the worst-affected
countries. Between December 1984 and August 1985, the interna
tional co••unity pledged more than 1.2 million tons of food aid
for Ethiopia. Hore than a million tons of grain alone .ere
pledged, 763,100 tons of which had been delivered by the end of
August 1985. In addition to food aid, trans~ort equipment .ith
spare parts, Medical support, clothing, agricultural .achinery
and construction equipment were supplied, as well as cash. In
the period Dece.ber 1984-Nove.ber 1985, aid contributed to
Ethiopia is estimated at more than $1 billion, a sue equivalent
to 20 per cent of the total GOP of Ethiopia for 1ge5. The
population fed by the relief effort to Ethio~ia is estimated at
around 8 million.

55. Important as this effort has been, the reed for relief as
sistance is still folt for 1986, during which it is estimated
that more than 3 million tons of food aid will be required. eut,
as the United Naticns Conference on the emergency Situation in
Africa recognized, the continent"s problems are not limited to
the e.ergency created by the drought: they are aore deep-seated,
and tackling the. .ill require long-term aid. No. that the
drou9ht is receding, the African re~ion is in acute need of help
not only to rehabilitate its agricultural sector, but to make the
long-term structural changes which would prevent future famtne
crises.

r-----------------------------""!'
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56. At the end of 1985 p~osp~cts fo~ 1986 appaa~ed aa~kedly less
buo~ant than they were a yea~ befo~e. As al~e~dy noted, fore·
casts for 1985 have ~ecently been scaled down, but this has been
the case for 1986 as ••11. Howeve~, prospects remain for a con
tinued recovery in. the world economy, albeit· at a slower pace
than previously expected. ~any factors suggest a continuation of
the recovery: inflation remains 108 in industrialized countries
and is still declining; labour costs have started to rise again,
but the outlook for the profitability of investments is good.
Interest rates are declining, offering an aoditional incentive
for investment. Another i.po~tant factor is t~e renewed downward
pressure on oil prices. Given the very hea~y bu~den of energy
iaports, especially for non-oil-exporting de~eloping countries,
lower oil p~ices may increase growth by perhaps half a percentag_
point. However, the ~ecent glut on wo~ld markets and the con
sequent fall in co~modity p~ices is a nagative factor fo~

develop~ng countr1es. Also negative in effect is the continuing
high debt repayment burden, which in some cases is sharply reduc·
ing the resources available for investment. Protectionism in in
oustrialized count~ies is another factor to be ta~en into ac
count, particularly for Latin American and Scuth and East Asian
countries, which either have enjoyed expo~t·led growth or Must
export to repay thei~ debts.

57. The~e are, howeve~, positive effects to be expected f~o. the
fall in p~ima~y commodity p~ices, since it will o~ovide .ore
scope fo~ indust~ialized countries to inc~ease their aid to the
developing wo~ld. The~e a~e also undoubted benefits to be gained
from the current adjustment p~ocess, which is resulting in an en
vironment mare suppo~tive of growth, through tetter arice struc
tures, more realistic eKchange rates, ~ore froedom to invest for
individuals and private fi~ms, and more efficiency i~ government
apparatuses and public bodies. The advant.ges stemming from
greater reliance on individual initiative .nd incentives for
producers may be seen clea~ly in China: since the introduction
of new economic policies which have given considerable freedom of
operation to family-m~naged proauction units in the countryside,
China has experienced exceotional gro~th. in 1985 the growth
rate of the Chinese economy may have reached 7 per cent after an
average ot 8.5 per cent in 1931-1984, at a time when most othe~

developing countries have been experiencing considerable dif
ficulties. Indeed, g~owth in China has became so ~apid that
measures have been taken to dampen the econooy to avoid putting
too much strain on resources and crea~ing talance-Df-cayments
tens10ns.

58. The Un~ted Nations Secretariat eKoects tre developed market
economies to grow by a modest 2.5 per cent in 1936. I~f, more
optimistic 1n its 0ctober outlook, eKpects the industrialized
econom1es to g~ow by 3.1 per cent in 19~0 comoared to 2.8 per
cent in 10 8 5 . According to the latest information available, the
United States may grow by around 2.75 per cent, down from 3.5 per
cent 1n 1985, but this orojection may prove too low in view of
the strength shown in the third quarter of 1o~5 and the ~easures
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taken to curb the budget deficit. For OECO countries as a whole
there will be a deterioration from 3.25 per cEnt in 1985 to only
2.75 per cent because of the expected slouer growth in the Uni~~d

States. There seems to be no prospect of a significant i.prove
.ent in the employment situation: unemployment is likely to in
crease slightly in the European members of OECC.

59. The developing countries are expected to grow slightly faster
~n 1986 than in 19~5: in April 1985 the United Nations expected
them to reach 3.6 per cent from 3.5 per cent in 19B5, while the
revised IMF projections of October indicate growth of 4.1 per
cent compared to ,.5 per cent in 1985. The co~ntries of Asia are
expected to have the best results, particularly in South and East
Asia, and among them such rapidly industrialiZing countries as
Hong Kong, Malaysia, the Re~ublic of Korea, Sirgapore and Taiwan.
La~in America"s growth rate is also expected to' pick up, from 2.5
per cent in 1985 to 3.5 per cent. The African region is not ex
pected to improve its performance in 1985, growth remaining
around 3 per cent. The weakness in demand for primary com
modities will affect both oil exporters and non-oil exporters,
with the latter expected to suffer most. World trade uill grow
at a si~nificantly slower pace than in both 1984 and 1985. The
United Nations Secretariat estimated in April that import volu.es
would grow by only 4.5 per cent in 1986, a figure close to the
IMF projection of October 19S5, al~hough acccrding to the later
IMF projection world trade will improve in 10Be because of higher
export volumes.

60. No major changes are projected in the financial situation in
1986, with the current account balances remaining roughly at the
1985 level. IMF projects some improvement for developing
countries as a uhole, but while the current cccount position of
non-fuel exporters will improve, fuel exportErs will find their
position wor5enin~. I~F ~lso foresees ar improvement for
countr~e5 wi~h debt-servicing problems. ihe level of debt reoay
m@nts will not, however, d~crease significar.11y: in~erest ~ay

ments wLll stand around ~34.5 billion, or ".f per cent of total
exports of goods and services, only slightly lower than the fore
cast for 1935. For the caoital-importing dEveloping countries
IMF is projecting an easing of foreign debt oroblems: both total
debt and d.ot service will fall in relation to e<ports of goods
and services in 10Bt, and a start will be made on a process which
will bring down debt service to the equivalEnt of under 22 per
cent of exports of goods 'nd services by the end of the decade.

01. ~ecent events could significantly change the picture in 1936
for example, ~he decision taken by np~C in Cecember to defend

~ts market share. 3u~ there r@moins an urgEnt need to address
the proolems of the world economy by increasirg capital flows to
develo~ing countrLes, dismantling Drotectiorist barriers and
adopting less inefficient and more gro~th-oriented domestic
p o r Lc Le s ,
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III. OVERALL TRENDS IN DEVELOPING AFRICA

A. gY~RY~_JDd_d.m.Dd&_12§2:12~~

1. Ibi_dtgygb1_XiJt,_12~~

62. During 1984, drought spread throughout Africa, from the
Sahel through the Horn of Africa, to Eastern and southern Africa.
It .as the .ost widespread drought in the recorded history of the
region, surpassing that of 1982-1983 in terms of the area and the
nu_bers of people affected. At one point, there was a belt of
drought stretching through Africa, encompassin~ some 27 countries
and nearly 200 million people. The crisis triggered a consider
able international rescue effort .hich prevented massive losses
of life: it is estimated that some 3 million lives were saved by
the relief operations. However, despite the dimensions of the
drought crisis, there was still some growth in regional,output.
Whereas the 1983-1984 Survey estimated output growth in'1984 at
-0.1 per cent, revised estimates indicate actual growth of 1.2
per cent. This figure is still a very disappointing one, since
it .eens thet output per head fell in 1984 by 1.8 per cent.

63. The higher growth than expected is due in part to the per
formence of the agricu·ltural sector, which actually grew in ag
gregate terms in 1984 despite the drought. In terms of its con
tribution to GOP, agriculture grew by 0.4 per cent in 1984 after
a fall of 3 per cent in 1983; the FAD index of gross agricultural
production indicated growth of 2.6 per cent in 1984 after a fall
of 3.4 per cent in 1983. Of course, these trends. are valid only
at the regional level, and reflect the sRall weight of the
drought-affected countries in the regional total. For 1984 the
output of the 21 countries classified by FAD as having experien
ced abnormal food shortages in 1984 represented only a quarter of
total regional output. The better than expected performance of
agriculture was also due to the differences in the drought cycle
••on~ subregions: the Sahel and the Horn of Africa .ere worst
hit during the 1984/85 season, when the drou~ht was on the wane
in southern Africa, and had already ended in the coastal
countries of West Africa.

64. The relatively satisfactory performance of the mining sector
.as another factor in the growth of output: against growth of
only 0.4 per cent in 1983, wining grew by a substantial 6.0 per
cent in 1984. This was due to a strong rise of 12.5 per cent in
oil production in Nigeria, as .ell as rises in non-OPEC oil
producers like Cameroon, the Congo and Egypt.

65. The growth of output in 1984 is further confir.ed by figures
obtained for 33 countries surveyed by ECA staff during 1985: for
these countries, whose combined GOP represents 91 per cent of the
regional total, growth rose to 1.1 per cent in 1984 frON -0.5 per
cent in 1983.
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06. The regional figures conceal strong dis~arities among sub
regions and countries. While Central and North Africa recorded
relatively good performances, gro~ing by 4.1 and 3.8 per cent
respectively, output rose in Eastern and southern Africa by only
0.1 per cent and fell in West Africa by 2.6 per cent. In West
Africa, the Sahel region recorded a considerable 5.7 per cent
fall in output due to the impact of the drought, while in Eastern
and southern Africa, Ethiopia, M04ambique and the Sudan felt the
full ~mpact of the drought; GOP growth reached 1.3 per cent in
the seven countries of southern Africa. In/sub-Saharan Africa
output fell by 0.7 per cent in 1984.

07. With higher oil production, oil-exporting countries
r.ecovered in 1984, their output increasing by 1.7 per cent after
stagnation in 1983. !n contrast, the non-oil-exporting countries
remained in the doldrums, their output growin~ by a bare 0.2 per
cent. Among them the least developed countries eKperienced a
decline in output of 1.2 per cent, while the remainder recorded a
.eagre 1.1 per cent gain.

68. !n 1985, the onset of rains in most parts of the continent
signalled the end of the 1983-1984 drought. According to FAD
data and other information, cereal production for developing
Africa is estimated at 70 million tons, 24.9 per cent eore than
in 1984. In national accounts terms, it is estimated that the
agricultural sector grew by 3.2 per cent in 1985, compared to
0.4 per cent in 1984. However, at the same time as agriculture
recovered, the region"s economy was hit by the adverse effects of
.eak demand, both do.estic and external. Growth in mining output
fell to 1.4 per cent as world demand for oil remained practically
flat, with prices in continuous decline, while demand for other
.i~erals was disappointing. Other commodit~-producing sectors
made only small gains, and overall regional growth in 1985 is es
timated at only 2.8 per cent, close to the 1983-1984 S~rvey

projection of 3 per cent.

09. The best-performing subregion was North Africa, where GOP
growth appeared fairly stable at 3.1 per cent, after 3.8 per cent
in 1984. There was a substantial drop in Central Africa·. growth
to 2.~ per cent compared with 4.1 per cent in 1984. Easte~n and
southern Africa and West Africa both recovered, at 1.8 per cent
and 2.9 per cent respectively. In the Sahel, ~ro.th is estiMated
at 7.6 per cent, because of the strong recovery in agricultural
production following good rains: FAD sets the 1985 cereal crop
there at 6.1 million tons compared to only 3.9 million tons in
1984. Sub-Saharan Africa grew by only 2.1 per cent, resulting in
• further slide in income per head, which now stands 16.7 per
cent below the 1980 level, in sharp contrast to North Africa,
.here income per head grew again in 1985, though the 1980 level
has not been regained.

70. Despite the lower growth in oil
1985, oil-exporting countries recorded
cent, compared to 1.7 per cent in 1984.

production and eKports in
an out~ut gain of 3.1 per

In the non-oil-exporting

I'
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countries, qut9ut rose by Z.Z per cent, with a relatively high
2.7 per centiin those outside the least develo~ed category.

71. Overall, while there was a recovery in economic activity In
1985, it was not strong enough-to make up the Qround lost in 1983
and 1984.

7Z. Oo.estic de.and remained Weak in both 19E4 and 1935, though
it recovered slightly in 1985, growing by an estimated 0.9 per
cent, after falling by 1.3 per cent in 1984. The main factors in
the poor showing .ere the behaviour of government consumption and
the slump in capital formotion, bo:h largely .determlned by policy
decisions. Si·~e ~h, beginning of the decade, government con
su.pt~on has been either growing slowly or falling, as govern
.ents increasingly introduce eKpenditure control policies. This
has been most evident in the big oil eKporters like the libyan
Arab Jamahiriya and Nigeria, where public eKpenditure has under
gone drastic retrenchment. In Nigeria, the 1~85 budget cut cur
rent expenditure by 11.5 per cent comparee with 1984, while
restricting overall budgetary eKpenditure to the 1983 level. In
other cases, Governments engaged In adjustm.nt programmes with
IMf and/or World Bank sponsorship have in most cases been obliged
either to cut down on eKpenditure, or at least to reduce th~

growth rate in eKpenditure sharply in relation to growth in GOP.

73. Investment has also registered the effect of restrictive
govern.ent policies, and has been In decline in the region since
1982. Among OPEC members, which account for the largest share of
invest.ent in developing Africa, gross fiK9d capital formation,
which was estimateo at 541.1 billion in 1980, fell by 23 P9r cent
to $33 billion in 1985. Non-members of OPEC, however, have more
or less maintained the level of inv9stment, thcugh th9Y have been
unable to raise its share in GOP, which stood ot 18.3 per cent in
1985, compared to 20.4 per cent in 1980. In addition, with the
fall in investment among non-oil-eKPortirg countries, th9
stability of investment among non-O~EC countri9s is mostly at
tr1butable ~o non-OPEC oil eKPorters, which include Angola,
Cameroon, the Congo and Egypt. Yet investment has been sharply
declining in the Congo since 1983, and it is only Cam~roon and
Egypt that hav9 been increasing their investment in a consisten~

manner among non-OPEC countries.

74. The decline in investment in the African region stems from
the reaction of oil exporters to the fall in their revenues as
the oil market shifted to a situation of over-supply, while other
Governments have tended to cut down on investmEnt e.penditure, as
this kind of measure is less politically sensitive than tackling
other deficit-creating items like subsidies, the pay andlor num
bers of civil s9rvants, and losses by public erterprises.

75.
fell
With
GOP,

Another elem9nt to be taken into account is imports, which
steadily both in volume and value over thE 1983-1984 P9riod.
consumption declining or in any 9v9nt ircreasing 19ss than
domestic savings have been increasing, to reach 26.l per
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cent of GOP in 1985, up froM 25.5 per cent in 1984 and 23.8 per
cent in 1983. However, this high level of saving is not very
representative of the Majority of African countries, .hich have
much lower saving ratios. Among non-oil e.porters, the saving
ratio fell to 14.4 per cent in 1985, cOMpared to a considerable
32.8 per cent for the oil-e.porting countries. In the Sahel the
rate of saving is esti.ated at only 3.2 per cent in 1985, co.
pared to 5.4 per cent in 1980 and -3.8 per cent in 1954. Savings
are thus generated for the Most part among the small group of oil
exporters which account for 64.4 per cent of total regional out
put. The higher regional saving ratio uhich is associated eith
lower investment volu.e may oe an indication of a net transfer of
resources, but this is debatable, as calculations vary eith the
base year chosen, and include no corrections for terms-of-trade
changes.

Oeveloping Africa:
(Billions of

Table III.1
output and demand, 1983-1985

dollars at 1980 prices)

---------------------------------------------------------------.
1983 1984 1985

----------------------------------------------------------------
Gross domestic

product 306.6 310.2 318.8
Imports of goods

ana services 90.9 86.4 85.1
E><ports of goods

and services 93.7 96.9 101.5
Comestic demand 303.6 299.7 302.3

Puolic consumption 47.3 47.4 47.8
Private consump·

tion 186.2 183.8 187.5
Filled capital

formation 67.1 66.2 64.3
C:hange in stocks 3.0 2.3 2.7

----------------------------------------------------------------
~2wt~i: ECA secretariat.

76. There was a consistent net surplus on e.ternal account be
tween 19~3 ano 1035, as a result of a continuous fall in imports
of goods and services, ~hich dropped by 8.0, 5.0 and '.5 per cent
respectively in '9~3, '~84 and 1985, uhile e.ports of goods and
serV1ces ~rew by 3.5 per cent in 1983, 3.4 per cent in 1984 and
4.8 per cent in 1~85.

77. The downward trend in i~ports of goods and services at CO"
sta"t 1950 prices is the consequence of various factors analysed
above, associated with policy factors for the most part, par
ticularly in large oil e.porters like the libyan Arab Jamahiriya
and f.4iieria.

•-_.....----------------------------------,,,
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18. OPEC members accounted for 43.9 per cent of total imports of
goods ~nd services in 1985. While their imperts have fallen by
12.4 per cent since 1983, for non-.e.bers 01 OPEC the fall has
been only 1.8 per cent. Merchandise imperts have declined
alongside imports of goods and services, 1alling in current
values from $71.1 billion in 1983 to only $61 billion in 1985.
Meanwhile, exports of goods and services have continued to grow,
and the role of the large oil exporters belonging to OPEC has
been decisive, as crude oil has Come to represent the largest
component of African exports. While exports of goods and ser
vices have grown in constant terms, merchandise e.ports have be
haved erratically, gro.ing by 4.5 per cent in value in 1984 be
cause countries like Nigeria .ere e.ceeding their OPEC oroduction
quotas, then falling back in 1985 to the 1983 level.

79. The fact that GOP has either grown weakly or fallen mar
ginally, while imports of goods and services have fallen rapidly
since 1982, points to a significant modification in the relation
ship between GOP growth and import growth. Shortages of imported
inputs have been widespread in the period under revie., par
ticularly in manufacturing industry, but there may have been a
process of adaptation to a lesser volume of imports.

80. In constant 1980 prices, there has been a growing surplus in
good. and services, estimated at 5.1 per cent of GOP in 1985.
Merchandise data at current prices point to a trade deficit
declining from $15.6 billion in 1983 to $5.5 billion in 1985, in
dicating that - contrary to what statistics at 1980 prices show 
the region is still benefiting frow a net inflow of external
resources, though at a reduced rate.

1~ble III.2
Developing Africa: 1rade, international reserves,

money supply and infl~tion, 1983-1985
(Billions of dollars)

----------------------------_.----------------------------------
1983 1984 1985

----------------------------------------------------------------
Import. 71.1 66.2 61.0
Export. 55.5 58.0 55.5
Re.erves 12.7 11.3 12.7
Money supply 58.8 59.7 54.2

Inflation (percentage
change over previous year) 18.4 20.1 1~.9

----------------------------------------------------------------
1a»t'.= lal.talliaDll__EiQ.D'ill_~li1111i'l, vol. XXXVIII,

No. 12 (Dece.ber 1985).

81. Table. III.1 and III.2 show data on output and de.and,
trade, international reserves, money supply and inflation (taking
1980 as the base year) for the years 1983-1985. Table 111.3
provides EeA secretariat esti.ates of GOP growth rates for
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various subregional and other groups of countries in the years
1983 to 1986.

82. Algeria remains one of the very few African countries which
are maintaining substantial growth together with a sustainable
external position. :hough oil production is the mainstay of the
economy, Algeria has not only been able to diversify its
hyOrocarbon sector into gas production, but its policy of plough
~ng back its oil revenues into the development of its industrial
sector has begun to payoff. In 19~4 out~ut grew by 5.5 per
cent, and in 1985 by an estimated 3.6 per cent, an excellent per·
formance in view of the situatio~ of the oil market and the
problems encountered on the gas market.

8~. A notable development in 1034 and 1985 was a policy shift
towards the reorganization and rationalizatior of the State sec
tor, and greater emphasis on private consumption and the satis·
faction of the social needs of the country. T~is led to a reduc
tion in the extremely high level of investment, which neverthe·
less remained at a considerable 42.2 per cent of GOP in 1985.
One factor which led to the policy changes was the very high cost
and relative inefficiency of past investment. It seems that in
future priority is to be given to increasing the productivity of
the existing production structure, instead of continuing to add
to i't.

84. The new 1985-1939 development plan aims at maintaining the
growth of the economy and the high level of investment, while
shifting emphasis to agriculture, better efficiency in the im
pl~.entation of investment projRctsl and me~ting social needs.
More scope is to be allowed to private initiative, in order to
provide a better balance between the respcnsibilities of the
State and the citizenry. The plan stresses t~e difficult condi
tions facing the economy in 1935-1989, both internally and exter
nally. Internally the rapidly growing population (3.Z per cent a
year) is exerting strong pressure on resourCES, particularlY in
employment. Meanwhile the buyer"s market in cil has created un
certainties as to future export revenues, 9C per cent 9f which
co.e from oil.

!;IlDlili

85. After enjoying phenomenal growth for a short period in
1978-1982 as a result of the sharp rise in oil production and ex
ports, the Congo has encountered serious financial ~ifficulties

because of a bunching of debt repayment otligations, a loss·
••king public sector and reduced growth in oil exports.

86. The
and for
invest.ent

level of investment was very
the first two years of the

made was for the most

high" c:ur ing the oi 1 boom
1982-1986 plan. But the

part in infrastructure,
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part1cularly to open up the north of the country and to finence
.ajor repairs and rene.al work on the Congo-Ocean railway.
I.portant a. it may be, such invest.ent is only slowly producin"g
a return" and in the mean ti.e, the fact that the country's debt
includes a large short-term ele.ent has led to rapid g~o.th in
debt service. Budget figures indicate an increase \n debt ser
vice fro. 66 billion CF. francs in 1982 to CfAF 122.7 billion in
1987, equivalent to 37 per cent of government revenue and 23.8
per cent of eKports of goods and services. At the sa.e ti.e, the
public sector, which plays a dominant role in the economy, has a
reported deficit of More than CF~F 40 billion.

87. In 1984, the rise in the dollar and the continuing increase
in oil production cushioned the economy somewhat f~om negative
influences, but GOP may nevertheless haVe fallen by around 7 per
cent after. growing by 13.1 per cent in 19~3. In 1985, technical
problems constrained oil production and compounded the country's
difficulties, and GOP is estimated to have fallen by 6.6 pe~

cent.

88. In order to restore equilibrium the Gowernment has intro'
duced a structural adjustment p~ogramme ~hich includes measures
to curb investment and allewiate the debt preble.. Starting in
1985, ordinary eKpenditure .as cut sharply, further recruitment
in the civil service strictly limited and the hitherto automatic
~ranting of scholarships to secondary school-leavers ended. Debt
service, which had initially been estimated at CFAF 112 billion,
.as raised to CFAF 176.8 billion, necessitating a rise in total
Dudget eKpenditure. As regards inwestment, khile the Govenment
has maintained its commitment to build essential infrastructure,
the number of new investment projects has been cut down, though
cost overruns in continuing ~rojects are a Majer problem. Easing
debt proble.s through rescheduling appears to be difficult to
achieve, since an IHF-approwed package may include measureS of a
highly destabilizing nature in the country"s present
circumstances.

09. It is likely that the economy will improve in 1986 with new
oil discoveries, but the prospects for long-term growth remain
cloudy as long as the debt problem is not sol wed and further ad
Just.ent is not undertaken.

90. During 1984 the economic situation in Cote d"Ivoire started
to improve despite drought at the beginning of the year, which
badly affected crops and electricity supplies, and despite a
sharp reduction in domestic demand resulting from the stabiliza
tion programme. ~fter steady growth throughout the 1960s and
19705' the country entered into serious crisis when declining
receipts from its traditional coffee and cocoa e.ports coincided
with eKternal debt service obligations amounting to over 30 per
cent of e.ports of goods and services. In addition, the hopes
pinned on petroleum production proved mispI.ced: production in
1984 amounted to only 1.2 million tons, e~ough to meet the
country"s oil requirements but insufficient to generate external
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revenue commensurate with the country·s needs. In that same year
the national debt reached CFAF 2,167 billion, or 74.1 per cent of
GOP, and debt service amounted to 28 per cent of exports of goods
and services.

91. In order to remedy the situation the Gcvernment applied a
strict adjustment programme, *hich included reductions in public
invest.ent expenditure to limit debt creation, the reduction of
current expenditure and t~e streamlining of the public sector.
Measures were taken to reduce the pay of employees of public en
terprises, while a number of such enterprises were privatized or
closed. In the public service the level of expenditure was
reduced by clipping various privileges such as free or subsidized
accommodation, while a sharp reduction was made in the level of
scholarships. At the same time as this programme was being im
plemented, the Government entered into debt-rescheduling negotia
tions which resulted in a reduction in the debt service burden.

92. All these effOrts led to an improvement in the economy in
1984: GOP grew by 1.2 per cent, and the current account and
budget deficits were significantly reduced.

93. In 1985 the return of good weather bcosted the economy:
agricultural production rose sharply, resulting in a strong in
crease of nearly 14 per cent in exports; the trade surplus rOSe
to around CFAF ~19 billion. Although the aojustment prdgramme
depressed some sectors such as construction because of the reduc
tion in public investment, it is helping to slow down imports and
thus ~.prove the external balance. The closure of some un
profitable ventures, including some sugar plants built in recent
years at high cost, has further strengthened tre financial situa
tion. A growth rate of nearly 4 per cent is estimated for 1985,
an excellent result following the decline anc stagnation of the
recent past, and, equally importantly, the financial indicators
have considerably imp~oved: ~he budge~ deficit has fallen to
below 10 per cent of GO~, ana the cur~ent deficit is es~ima~ed at
less than CFAF 100 billion (around 3 per cent of GO~). The
return to financial equilibrium now seems to te assu~ed, and the
country is poisad to resume strong growth, trough the immediate
prospects for 1986 remain very modest.

94. In recent years Egypt's economy has be~n sustained by oil
revenues, remit~ances from Eg/Ptian workers ir ~he oil-producing
countr~es of the Persian Gulf, receipts from services associated
with the Suez Canal, tourism and sUbstantial cid from industrial
countries, notably the United States. But with the drop in
remittances from tre Gulf, where the number cf =gyptian workers
has fallen, and the reduced level of income from services, the
balance-of-payments gap has considerably widenEd. ~t the root of
the problem are the considerable import requirEments of a country
with a rapidly growing population and a li~ited ~gricultural

resource base. Moreover, food subsidies, which serve as an in
cent1ve for higher food consumption, are cuttin. into the
resources ava1lable for investment. =o,pt has become one of the
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world·s leading food importers, importing 8.6 million tons of
cere,ls in 1984 alone. At the same time s~bsidized petroleym
prices have leo to a high level of internal consymption of
petroleym prodYcts - aroynd 50 per cent of cr~de oil prodyction.
In the fiscal year 19a4/~5 the cyrrent accoynt deficit .moynted
to 46.7 per cent of the value of exports.

95. An additional problem is external debt, which has been es·,
timated at as mych as $32 billion; in the budget for 1985186 it
is expected that debt service obligations will account for so.e
19 per cent of tax revenues.

96. Planned overall COP growth in constant terms falls in the
7-8 per cent range, equivalent to a dOYbling of outPyt in 10
years. However, agriculture is growing by cnly 1.3 per cent a
year, well below the rate of popylation growth, and the growth of
inoustrial Oytput is apparently around 2 per cent in volume
terms. The only dynamic sector is oil production, but even here
growth has faltered of late because of the depressed state of ex
ternal demand. In short, therefore at the very least there has
b••n a substantial fall in the growth of output in recent years,
which would explain the groming resource gap.

97. In preparing the 1985/86 budget, the Government took steps
to reduce budget deficits by lessening the b~rden of subsidies,
though this re.ains a highly sensitive issue. Measures ha.e also
b.en taken .ithin the framework of the five-year development plan
for 1981182-1986/87 to enhance the prodyctlve base of the
economy, mainly in agricultYre and industry. other reforms con-,
cern the multiple exchange rate system.

98. Ethiopia was one of the coYntries most affected by the
1983-1984 drought. Cereal crop production declined in 1983184 to
5.S '.illion tons from 6 million tons in 19~Z/83, then fell to
only 3.5 .illion tons in 1984/85. As a result the food deficit
increased considerably, with available food falling to as little
a. 1,000 calories per head in the latter part of 1984 and early
1985. The population affected by the drought was estimated at
nearly 8 .illion, co.pared to 3 million in the previous
(1972-1978) drought, during which 200,000 people are thought to
have died. This ti.e, even though a massive international relief
effort which started in late 1984 avoided wide~pread 10s~ of
lif., ~he number of victims of hunger .ust be .easured in the
hundreds of thoYsands. The relief operations, Which have been
exceptional in ter.s of their di.ensions, are currently providing
food to so.e 8 million people, a fifth of the total estimated
population of the coyntry.

99. In a country in which agriculture provides .ore than 40 per
cent of output, the drought has had a critical impact on the
econo.y. After falling by 3.7 per cent in 1983/84, GOP fell by a
furth.r 6.5 per cent in 1984/85. Co.poundin~ this .as the fact
that coffee, the .ain export, .as equall~ badly hit by the
drought, aith production falling fro. 1.65 .illion bags to 1.5
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million ~ags. Total eKports declined in 1984/S5 by as much as 20
per cent. The bala nce of payments impreved, but this was
entirely due to the drop in imports, and net to any basic im
provement in the foreign position: in 1984/85 reserves .ere
equivalent to less than two months' imports, and imports had
fallen to the lowest level in a decade.

100. A predominantly agricultural country ~ith fee eKPortable
resourCeS, a very low level of domestic saving (3 per cent of
GOP) and very 10. productivity in agriculture, Ethiopia has poor
growth potential and cannot be eKpected to keep much ahead of
population growth unless technical change spreads quickly in its
agriculture and obstacles such as the trans~ort constraint are
r ••oved.

101. Like many other countries in Eastern Africa, Kenya was af
fected by drought in 1984. The big rains of March and April
fajled, and cereal production plunged by as .uch as 40 per cent
on average: output of maize, the basic tDod, fell by 35 per cent
from 24.2 million bags in 1983/84 to 15.8 million bags in
1984/85. Drought also affected tea production, which fell by 2.5
per cent in 1984. The livestock sector was also hit because of
the lack of adequate pasture, and dairy production declined. To
avert serious hunger, the Government had to import large quan
tities of food to make up the food deficit, and the value of
drought-related imports, including food assistance, is estimated
at #L 171 million (around S200 million).

102. The impact of the drought was short-lived, however, as the
small rains in the last quarter of the year .ere better than ex
pected. Moreover, prices for Kenyan eKports were good, and farm
ers' incomes rose substantially, particularly for tea farmers,
who earned more thdn double the 1984 figure. Policy measures
taken by the Government to liberalize imports and reduce intel"est
rates provided strong support to the economy, and manufacturing
grew by 4 per cent, faster than in 1983. Overall GOP actually
grew by a modest 0.9 per cent in 1984.

10~. In 1985, economic performance seeMS to have been worSe than
1n 1984 despite the end of the drough~, as a result of lower ex
port revenues: rapidly declining COMModity prices caused a sharp
drop in the volume of e.ports. The growth rate for manufactur
ing also dropped substantially, while the reduction in public in
vest.ent hit the construction industry.

104. Government policies have been mainly oriented towards res
toring equilioriuM in the economy, Which .as affected by rapidly
growing budget deficits, rising inflation and falling ex~erna1

reserves. A .edium-term adjustment progra•• e has been blown off
course .by the drought because of the unexpected relief expendi
ture, and it is eKpected that the budget deficit will again grow
as a consequence. But fiscal and monetary controls remain in
place"and have succeeded in bringing down inflation.
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105. Nevertheless, in order to finance its current account
deficit the country remains extre.ely dependent on external sup
port, particularly fro. IHF. Moreover, its exports are still too
narrowly based on beverages like tea and coffee which are subject
to large fluctuations on world markets, though Kenya has .ade
considerable strides in gaining a large share of the tea .arket.

106. Mali was severely hit by drought in 1983-1984, further eo.
plicating a prolonged adjust.ent effort to redress'the serious
i.balances inherited fro. the im.ediate post-independence period.
The cereal crop fell by 14.1 per cent from 1,017,000 tons in 1983
to 874,000 tons in 1984. But with co••ercial agriculture per
forming better and livestock recovering from the losses suffered
in 1983, agricultural output declined by only 1.4 per cent, com
pared to 7.7 per cent in 1983. Industry benefited fro. good cot
ton crops and from improve.ents in textile industries, but the
growth rate was markedly down on the year 1983. Overall GD~ grew
by a .ere 1.4 per cent. On the demand side, while private con
su.ption fell by 1.6 per cent, capital formation declined by a
large 4.7 per cent. The rate of saving reached only 3.1 per cent
of GOP at current prices, leaving a resource gap of 15.4 per cent
of GOP. The current account deficit did not change materially
from the previous two years, at roughly 8 per cent of GOP.

107. The economic situation did not alter significantly in 1985,
with GOP growing by only 2 per cent in real terms, because
agriCUltural performance remained poor though normal weather was
reported. What is more significant is the i.~lementation of the
adJust.ent programme drawn up with the assistance of IHF. Under
this programme Hali has gradually eliminated controls on the
.arketing of agricultural products, raised the produc&r prices of
agricultural goods, and $tart~d to eliminat~ s~bsidies and refor.
the public s&ctor. State companies S&t up during the 19605 have
proved unable to fulfil ~heir original function of promoting in
dustrialization; instead 1h~y have become heavy burdens on t~e

economy, with large deficits and bloated pay-rolls.

108. However, the reform drive has been encountering consider
able resistance from vested interests, and it is only recently
that the Government has been able to make progress through volun
tary retirements and the striot control of reoruitment in the
public service. A privatization programme has been set up to be
i.ple.ented in the next three years.

109. Kali has completed its return to the franc zone, and this
has removed a major constraint on the economy, since foreign
transactions are now almost entirely liberalized.

110. Development prospects remain modest, on~ reason being the
rigidities of the eoonomyl which is able to respond only slowly
to the incentives offered tv the authoriti~s.
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111. Despite fluctuations caused by the impact of cyclone. on
sugar production, and despite the barriers encountered by its e.
ports, Mauritius is ~aking considerable headeay in diversifying
its economy away from sugar-growing and developing its manufac~

turing sector. 1n both 1984 and 1985 growth averaged 4 per cent
after declining sharply in 1983. Although it has limited
agricultural land and is situated far from world markets,
Mauritius has a highly skilled population. From colonial days
sugar-planting has been the mainstay of the economy, providing
the-bulk of eKports. But the sugar market is limited by barriers
blocking entry to the major markets of the EEe and the
r United States. ~auritius is entitled to negotiable quotas on
these markets, but any extra production must be sold on the .orld
market at prices which may not cover the cost of production, as
has recently been the case. Diversification away from sugar is
thus a vital necessity, as unemployment is a peraanent and press
ing problem.

112. The Government·s economic strategy has three aain areas of
focus: eKport-oriented industrialization, develop.ent of tourism
and agricultural diversification. One of the key instrum.nts of
the strategy has been the EKport Processing Zone, shich offers
some tax exemptions to investors in manufacturing. The Zone met
with considerable success at its inception, but later encountered
serious difficulties in the form of protectionist barriers in the
EEe and the United States against its exports of knit.ear and
other t8Ktile products. Hosever, it benefited from sore favour
able conditions in 1984 and 1985, with manufacturing production
~ro.ing by 13.5 per cent in 1984 and 6.4 per cent in 1985, 12,047
ne. jobs created in the Zone in 1984 alone, and foreign invest
ment in the Zone increasin~ fivefold. There has also been an in
crease in tourism, which continued into 1985. Govern.ent
policies have tended to restrain consumption, ~ncluding govern
ment consumption, and to promote invest.ent, for exa.ple through
wage restraint, so as to .aKimize the country·s natural advant
ages. These policies are designed not only to promote gro.th but
also to foster better balance in the econowy, which has been
suffering from acute external and domestic deficits. Under
present policy, the Government intends to cut the overall budget
deficit to 5 per cent of GOP.

113. Morocco recorded only modest growth of 2.2 per cent in 1984
as a result of drou~ht, and stagnation or regression in
commodity-producing sectors. In 1981 the End of the drought
Doosted the economy, which is estimated to have grown by around 5
per cent. A~ricultural production in Morocco is variable because
of unpredictable weather, and even in good years the country has
to i.port large quantities of cereals to make up its food
oeficit. Secause of the drought, imports tose to 2.5 million
tons of wheat, which cost :.6 billion dirhams, 80 per cent more
than the cost of imports in 1933. The pepulation is rising
rapidly, and consequently so are food imports, totalling 24 per
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cent of total import~ in 1~34, and accoun~in. for 4'.9 per cent
of 'export receipts. Though exports have been rising fa~ter than
imports, and aespite the large income fro~ tourism, the current
oeficit is con~iderable, and has led to the tuild-uo of a large
external debt estimated at ~12.6 billion b) tne end of 1984.
Covering the current account deficit and repcying the country's
oebt will impose a heavy burden in the coming )ears, which cannot
De eased unle~s further loans are obtained ard the current debt
is rescheduled.

114. In order to eaSe it~ debt problem, ~orocco has entered into
a stand-by agreement with I~F which includes an adjustment
programme for the period 1Q3~-19S5 to reduce the budget and cur
rent account deficits to more ~anageable le.els. ~owever, the
Dudget adopted for 1906, which ~rovides for c laroe increase in
expenditure, seems to be inconsi~tent with the adjustment
programme.

115. The largest country in the region in terms of bo~h popula
tion and output (14.6 per cent of regional output in 1935),
Nigeria passed through a difficult period in 1984 a~d 1985. In
19d4, the military administration which re~laced the civilian
regime applied a drastic austerity p~ogramm. w1th severe cut
Dacks on imports and public investment. Cirect iMoort control
and allocation measures were appl1ed, while public investment
programmes were subjec~ed to a strict review. The federal capi
tal expenditure budget, which had reached t billion nairas in
1980' was cut by ~S per cent to around ~4 bill10n. Nigeria
strove to increase its oil exports, producing more than its OPEC
quota, even after it was temporarily raised,

110. Barter agreements were entered 1nto with a number of of
trade partner~, ~nablin9 the country to exchcnge oil for gssen
tial imports and thus increase its trade. Oil prOduction rose as
a consequence by 12.5 per cent. The economy benefited in addi
tion from more normal weather and better foed supply. Sut the
i.por~ squeeze and the lowering of investment combined to bring
about a net fall in GCP, thouoh at a slower rate than in 1933
(3.2 per cent co~pared to ~.S per cent at 1930 pricesl. ~ven

thou~h there was a sm~ll surplus on current account after the
large oeficit of 19~3, the external position rEmained under pres
sure because of arrears on commercial debts, w~ich were estimated
at anywhere between !S billion and $11 billion, while total debt
was 8st1mated by the end of the year at ;23.6 billion. The
Government embarked on a programme of debt red~ction, but the ex
ternal debt problem remains unsolved because of the failure of
the author1ties to reach an agreement with NigEria's creditors on
the vexed question of an IM~-approved adjustment programme.

111. The year 19~5 was better for Nigeria than 1984, though
de.and for oil was stagnating. Agriculture recovered sharply,
and there was modest growth in manufacturing cespite import con
trols, which continued to starve industry ef spare parts and
other inputs. A new military administration came to power and
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~mmeoiately had to consid~r the need for an acjustment programme
ana the desirab111ty of an a1reement with IMF. After a national
oeDate, the ZMF option was ab~ndoned, and the Govern~ent decided
to embark on an independent recovery orogramme.

115. Announcing the 1??,6 bud~et, the Government outlined its
programme to revive the economy and solve the thorny problems of
debt, the value of the currency, and consu"er subsidies. The
~overnment nas announced as one of its prime cbjectives the res
toration of external balance. To achieve thi~, the value of the
naira will be realistically adjusted so as 10 reduce its over
valuation, and as a first step a supplementary tax of 30 per cent
nas been imposed on all imports. As far as t~e external debt is
concerned, the Government has imposed a ceilin. of 30 per cent of
external resources to be allocated for repaymerts. To foster lo
cal agriculture, the import of some types of food has been ban
ned. As a way of reducing expenditure, sal cries have been cut
for all goverment employees, including the military, and the cuts
are also being app11ed in the orivate sector. Oil price sub
siaies have oeen slashed to 20 per cent hf the previous level, so
as to reduce domestic over-consumption.

119. limbabwe began to recover from the effects of drought in
19b4, with gooa rains in the 1964/~5 Seasen. The impact of
drou~ht had been minimi~ed by the vigorous measures taken by the
~overnment to safeguard water supplies and economi~e on water
use, as well as to protect livestock herds as much as possible.
The livestock herds were, however, drastically reduced through
~nev~table slaughterings, which were 12 per cent above normal.
The agricultural recovery was considerably heloed by the
Government's policy ,of setting r~munerative prices for peasant
producers and by the widespread supoort and incentives given to
agricultural production through inputs, credit facilities,
research support, eic.

120. Mining plays an important role in the eccnomy, contributing
8 ,per cent to GDP at factor cost in 1984. :t has been hit by
poor external demand, but also by the steep rise in costs, par
ticularly wage costs, since independence. Manufacturing con
tr~butes more tha~ a fifth of output, and is relatively diver
sified, making Zimbabwe one of the ~ost industriali~ed countries
in developing Africa. Since 1982 the sector ~as been hit by the
foreign exchange squee~e due to reduced exports, and manufactur
1n9 output has been on the decline, dropping b~ nearly ~ per cent
in 1984. Overall output grew by only 1.9 per, cent in 19841 but
this was an improvement on the declines of 1982 and 1983. In
1985 Much better results were recorded, with growth reaching
nearly 6 per cent.

121. Further progress, is however, contingent on the country·s
solving a number of thorny proble~s. One of t~em is the build-Up
of oebt since independence, and the appearance of sizeable
deficits. In part this turn of events was inevitable as the
Government, in oroer to satisfy pent-up aspirations datin~ fro.
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the era of minority rule, introduced a range of income
equalization and transfer measureS. ~he parastatal sector has
been inflated and efficiency has declined, ahile the burden of
taxation and re;ulation has hamstrung thE private sector.
Another problem is that Zi~babme, which urgently needs more for
eign investment if it is to resume substantial growth, has
received only a fraction of the foreign resources promised at
independence.

122. With the Dunching of debt service obli~ations experienced
by many African countries in 1935, the iSSUE of debt repayment
has acquired key importance. In absolute terms, the ~frican debt
is not large compared to other regions of the world, though es
timates differ with the source and the elem.nts taken into ac
count. IMF estimates Africa"s debt at $1~O billion in 1985,
co~pared to $357.1 billion for the western hemisphere Cessential
ly Latin America> and 1730.9 billion" for Asia. Since these
figures do not cover 7~ypt and the libyan Arab Jamahiriya, the
ECA estimate for developing Africa of around 1162 billion at the
end of 1985 WQuld seem to be more accurate. Arother set of data,
from OECD, estimates the debt of the developing countries of
Africa at $137.8 billion at the end of 1984 - only about 15 per
cent of total developing country debt.

123. In relative terms, taking account of the general poverty of
the region, the debt is considerable: according to IMF, in 1985
~t represented 35.8 per cent of GOP and 144.6 ~er cent of exports
of goods and services, ma~ing the relative cebt burden greater
than that of Europe and developing ~sia, t.o ~roups 3f countries
far anead of Africa in all measurable indicatcrs of development.
Moreover, the OEC' data show that in 19~3, of the 50 countries of
developing Africa, 2S had debt/GDP ratios of 5C per cent 3r more,
the ratio being more than 110 per cent for 5 of them, reaching
3~O per cent in ~he case of Cote d"Ivoire.

124. The growth in Africa's debt dates mostlt fro~ the period
after the first oil crisis of 1073, when many countries had large
ex~ernal deficits, mainly because of inelastic imports. aet.e.n
1077 and 1982 the debt ne3rly doubled, and its rate of growth has
only recently fallen. Other causes are to be found in the
policies of some of th~ ne~ly r~ch oil expor1ers, which embarked
on large investment progra~mes while increising their imports
cons~derably. They contracted both short-term and 13ng-term
loans on a large scale. The so-called "recyc11ng" of oil money
by Western banks also contrib~ted to the growt~ of e.ternal debt.
Unforeseen events like the slump in the oil mcrkets, the Jump in
~n~erest ra~es and the rise in the value of the dollar led to a
rapid rise in debt service obliyations, while the revenue needed
to honour them was being drastically cut. Acccrding to !MF, debt
serv~ce as a proportion of a.ports of good5 and services rose
steaaily from a manageable 12 per cent in 1S77 to a hi~h of 30
per cent 1n 19~5. But these are reJional aVera;es, and a better
vie. of ~he problem is yained by looking at some indiv1dual
country cases.
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125. Cote d'Ivoire is one of the most indebted countries in the
region, external debt being as hi~h as ~2 per cent of GOP in 1984
according to OECO statistics. According to data from the Centrol
bank of West African $tates, the debt (inclUding undisbursed
debt) was still at the extremely high level of 75 per cent of GOP
in 1985. This large debt was mostly incurred in the second half
of the 19~Os, when a sudden rise in coffee receipts orompted a
lavish public e.penditure programme consisti~g mostly of public
works. With the rise in the dollar and in interest rates, debt
serVLce rose sharply to a high of 37.3 per cent of e'Dorts of
goods and services in 108~. The country so~ght relief in res
chedul~ng, but was oblioed to make drastic cuts in its public
1nvestment and ordinary budget expenditure. eebt service is now
fa111ng, but the burden on the country"s resources remains
considerable.

126. As prev10usly pointed out, ~orocco has acute financial
~roblems. These originated in its energy defic~t (it has to im
port up to 9r per cent of its energy needs), its food deficit
(aggravated in drou1ht years) and its low rete of saving (11.8
~er cent of G~P), against a background of heav) investment over a
number of years. At the end of 1994 the external (medium-term
ana long-term) debt ~ad risen to $12.6 billion, including IMF
cred~t~ and short-term commercial bank debts. Tn 1984, even with
rescheduling, debt service reached ~O.1 per cent of exports of
goods and services, and the country was able to keep afloat only
thanKS to considerable resource transfers and new loans. In 1985
the situation worsened, debt service climbin~ to 48 per cent of
exports of goods and s~rvices, the financin, gap being br~dged

only through further rescheduling and the sigring of a ~2nO ~il

lion stand-by arranqement in :eptember 1Q85.

127. Nh~le Nigeria"s debt is comparatively large for ~frica ($20
pill~on for 1?85l, it is modest and manaqeatle 1n terms of its
GOP: 2: per c~n~ 1" 19:5. Moreover, even if its Q~l revenue has
plunged since 1979, Pligeria still has enouQh revenues to service
~t~ mddium-t~rm and lon~-term debt. The r~al 1ssue is the con
siderable trade oeot accu~ula~ed on ~oods deli~ered, vnich is es·
timated at as much as ;11 billion. RePJyment of this deot is
crucial to enable Ni~eria to contLnue tradirg normally and tap
eKternal financial ~arKets. $ince 1Q54 successiv~ Gov&rnments
ha~e tollo~ed a drastic p?licy of import cuts t? enable the
country to repay its de~t. ·ut the burden hal been crushin~: in
1 035 deot service reachec as much as 40 per cent of e.ports of
~oods and services. To lessen the burden a resched~lino agree
ment ~s necessary with external creditors, bet to date this has
prov~n impossible S1nce ~he 'ligerian ~overn~~nt is unwilling to
accept the IM~ solution sought by its creditor ••

128. The Sudan is perha~s the country with the most acute and
pressing proDlem: Lts disbursed d~ot stands at a crushing $Q bil
lion, ~hich ~n 19~5 generated an est1mated ~1,1'4 million of debt
serv~ce (15- per cen~ of Drojected merchandise earnin~s). In the
~ntermed.ate oudget for th~ per.oc September 19~5 to June 1Q36,
ceot service is estimated at '1,~4~ million, leaving a financial
~ap ot '440.2 ~Lllion. ne debt oro~lem .5 exacerbated by

I -'------------------------------r
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cons~derable arrears fro~ a orevious reschedulin;, and by unpaid
obligations to :MF tot.lling (in November 1985) SO~e $197.
million, ~hich must be cl~are1 as a preconditicn for a ~ew st3nd

.Dy agreement. ·0 dote no a~reement has be£n reached wi~h the
Fund as tre GovernMent has not aoopted c num~er of policy
measures, including devaluation. The country's prospects are
therefore extremely precarious, .s its financial balance is
dependent on resolving the debt issue.

129. ~ccord~ng to IMP, debt service, whicr peaked at 30 per
cent of exports of goods and services in 1~~S, should decline
gradually to around ,1 per cent by the end cf the decade. But
this projection is based on a number of policy and qrowth
nypotheses, and in many cases the actual pelicies followed in
SOMe African and industriali2ed countries throw doubt on the
likelihood of an easy solution. For example, the recent an
nouncement by Nigeria that it is to keep debt service to a maxi
Mum of 30 per cent of federal Government revenue in 1986 has
created some confusion and uncertainty amcng its creditors.
Meanwhile, countries like Zaire which applied the prescribed IMF
package to the letter have yet to see the expected external
financing Which is crucial for their further development. The
plan under wnich the United States Secretary of the Treasury
proposes to lend $20 billion to the biggest debtors among the
developing countries over the next three years has raised some
hopes, but it is conditional on the adoption ef economic reforms
which are unpalatable to some countries, as Nigeria's refusal to
agree to an IMF package has shown.

130. There is a widening consensus on the need for a change in
policies to cope with the persistent African economic crisis.
Until the recent past, the dominant economic model was one in
which invest.ent played a central role with various amounts of
Government intervention: it was held that ca~ital formation was
the determining factor in development and that government had a
key role to play in allocating investment, incustry being gener·
ally given the highest priority. The failure of that model in
Most African countries during the late 19705 and early 19805 led
to a new awareness of the decisive role play~d by incentives or
disincentives confronting the producer at the grass-roots level,
be it the farmer, the factory manager, the trader or the wage
earner.

131. Necessarily, the market mechanism has gained a new
prominence, and there is a gathering momentum towards giving more
play to market forces. Another powerful motiv~ for policy change
has been financial: a large number of countries are battling with
bUdget deficits, so·called foreign exchange shortages and debt
repayment difficulties. ~he pressure exertec by such institu-'
tions as IHF in tying their financial assistance to economic
policy changes has also been important.

132. The
.rA1rica~s

Oeclaration on the Economic Situation in Africa and
Priority Programme for Economic ,ecovery 1986-1990·
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adopteo by the OAU 4,sembly of Heads of State and Government at
its twenty-f1rst session in Addis ~baba in Jul~ 1035 are landmark
aecisions indicative of both the ,eriousness of the situation in
the region and the commit"ent of most Gov~rnments to introduce
policy chan;es. This bein~ the case, the cor tent and direction
of policy is far from identical in all countries, and there are
aifferences which ara worthy of notice.

133. Concerning the droug~t, which has been the most 1mmediate
ana pressin~ problem for many countries in 1QE4-19~5, the policy
meaSures have included emergency imports of foodstuffs, the
mobilization of resources to distribute food and other assistance
to the affected populations, and also water conservation and land
reclamation efforts. However, in some cases there have been
shortcomings, for example delays in rasoonding to the food crisis
and the poorly or~anized distribution of food assistance.

134. Algeria, Cameroon and Gabon, wh~ch have cone rather well in
recent years, have not been under any qreot pressure to take
drastic adjustment measures, especially as ttey have kept their
aebt under control. By th~ end of 1ge4 Gabon, for examole, had a
aebt of CFAF 438.e billion, only 21.1 per cent of GO~, debt ser
vice being equivalent to only S per cent of exports of goods and
services. Nevertheless, even here signifiCcnt Dol icy changes
have occurred Algeria, for example, has moved sUbstantially away
from the tight central control model: industry has been
decentralizea, private farmers are receiving increased government
support, "self-managed" ~arms are being reorsanized and the so
cial needs of the population are receiving muct greater attention
than before. The 19~2-19S6 plan places greater emphasis on the
efficient use of capital and the need to involve private initia
tive in investment and exports much more than in the past.
Cameroon and Gabon have always had market-oriented economies, but
with heavy State intervention, if only because of the major share
01 domestic savings held by the State through its taxation of oil
exports. Even in these t~o countries there have recently b~en

significant moves towards allowing greater scope to private in
itiative, particularly in Cameroon, where the development
strategy now gives a central role to the small private
entrepreneur.

135. At the end of 19R5, 18 ~frican

agreement with I~F, inclUding Malawi,
rangement expiring in '9~8. As was
countries have been at the forefront of
concentrating on the following areas:

countries had a stand-by
which tas an extended ar
to be expected, these 18
the literalization drive,

(a) fci~l_li~stjlilj!i2Q.
subs~dies ~hich prevent prices
level;

The aim is to remove controls and
from reaching their ·equil~brium"

(0) Riii.Og••QCQgU'IC.QCi'li paid to farwers to give them a
larger share of export revenues, and thus provide a stimulus for
greater production;
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C~l ICA~t__l~~ic.li.i!i2Q. Removal of controls on internal
and eKternal trade, parti~ularly those related to marketing
boards and imports, and devaluation of overval~ed currencies;

Cd) ~tl~i!__'2Q!tQ12' Setting limits en bank borrowing,
espe~ially by the Government and public entities, which accounts
for the greater part of credit creation and is a major cause of
inflation;

eel ~wl!~09__!bi__QWg~11__g!1i'i! so that it repretents a
manageable share of resourceS, by various meens: more efficient
taK ~ollection, higher taKes, spending cuts, etc.

1~6. Ghana, Hali and Zaire ha~e gone furthest in implementing
the adjustment packages associated with their stand-by agreements
.ith IMF, devaluing their c~rrencies by considerable amounts,
cutt~ng their budget deficits, removing subsidies on consumer
items, and so on. In Ghana these measures have led to a very
strong revival in the economy, while in Zaire the results have
been m~Ked - the considerable investment required for the resump·
tion of long-term growth has not been forthcoming. Devaluation
remains one of the most controversial measures, and has stood in
the way of agreement between IMF and Nigeria, the Sudan and the
United Pepublic of ~anzania.

137. During 1984 and '9~5 the number of countries devaluing
their currencies grew steadily; one of the most recent cases waS
lambia, where a system of foreign currency auctions has been es·
tabl~shed, leading to an effective kwaCha devaluation of more
than 60 per cent.

138. In Nigeria, the two successive military administrations in
1984 and 1935 tried to restore balance by drastically reducing
imports, which leo to a serious industrial sl~mp. At the end of
1985 an economic emergency ~~s oroclaimed and steps were taken
very much in line ~ith the liberalization prcgramme prooosed by
IMF: SUbsidies were cut, especially on oil prOducts, Wdoes were
red~ced across the board for both the public ard the private sec·
~or, the Government declared that the naira wculd have to settle
down to a more realistic level (although devaluation in the man
ner proposeo by IMr ~as ruled out), and centrols on eKternal
~rade were increased.

139. In the case of the Con90, adjustment problems centre on the
publ~c sector and the debt issue. The public sector is dominant
in industry and has re~eived considerable investment, but is
operatinJ at a loss, adding SUbstantially to the financial bur
den. In its structural adjustment programme the ~overnment has
cut down on both current and development spendi~g, b~t not
without painful social consequences. Goinq f~rth.r would entail
fundamental changes in the role and operations of the public sec
~or and would undermine basic objectives cf the development
strategy.

140.
where

This is also the
subsidies h~~e

case
been

for the United ~e~ublic of T3nzania,
cut, and a small de.eluation was
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effected in 1984, but t~e Government is resisting further
adjustment measures as they would run co~nter to its basic
approach in favour of a planned economy. Indeed, in some
countries, what is being applied instead of liberalization is an
1ncreasing amount of central planning. T~e most interesting
case in this respect is that of Ethiopia, ~here after extensive
nationalizations following the 1974 revolution, State controls
have been imposed on domestic and externel trade, with new
measures introduced in 1984-1985 aiming, On the one hand, to
reduce consumer goods imports and cut fuel consumption, and on
the other to institue a large-scale reorganization of rural life:
wh1le most of the land is still cultivated by ~rivate households,
a massive programme is in progress to concentrate far~ households
1n villages instead of the traditional scattered individual
farmsteads. The programme is strongly reminiscent of the
Tanzanian Wj~~~2 progra~me, the results of which have been
inconclusive.

141. Another experiment ~hich deviates strongly from the overall
trend towards less centralized systems may be seen in Burkina
Faso: under the People"s Cevelopment Prograwme, which orovides
for expenditure totalling CFAF 1aO billion, or eight ti.es the
average annual level of investment, the peoulation is being
mobilized through a network of local organizations whieh enjoy
cons1derable autonomy to undertake local development orojects
like the construction of dams, roads, etc. T~e programme relies
to a great extent on direct inputs of labour.

142. Despite the serious problems encounterec 1n the process of
policy reform, and the inevitable variations in policy packages
from country to country, t~e need for reform is more urgent that
ever. The rM~ packages encounter serious problems largely be
cause they ~hreaten vested interests ~hich berefit from inflated
currencies, as well as urban constituencies ~hich have ~eco~e

used to very low-cost necessities. At the s.me time, the pack
ages do no~ take enough account of the risidit1es of ~frican

economic systems, which are not always able to respond Quickly to
pr1ce signals, though this point should not ~e overstressed, as
1t 1S now well established thdt Afric~n ~easants do respond
strongly to price stimuluses.

143. Moreover, thera are som~times differences Dltwe~n tha solu
tions proposed by :M~ and those of other international organiza
tions. For eKample, the world gank·s proqrarmas ofter. entail a
grow1ng fiscal defici., ~hich is not in ·~nE with :H~ require
ments. even more sp.r10~sly, while trade liberallzation is urged
on African countries, their partners 1n indus1rializ~d countries
often fail to respond as expected and instead erect protec
tionist barriers against African procucts: ~tis lS the case for
su~ar eKPorts to the U~ited St3~e3, cooper, ~euritian eKPorts of
k~~t~ear, ate.
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144. In order to prepare proje~tions for the year 1986, the ECA
secretariat followed a country-by-country apprcach ~hich draws on
available knowledge of the circumstances cf each country to
prepare separate country projections. As a result of this proce
dure, subregional and regional totals can easi.y be obtained. It
~s the eKperience of the ~CA secretariat that short-term economic
forecasting cannot be based on aggregated regienal or subregional
econometric models.

145. In the situation prevailing at the end of 19~5, Africa's
prospects for 1986 appeared decidedly dim. A review of the fac
tors which are likely to influence the performance of African
economies in 1986 shows that none or very fe. will provide much
stimulus. Turning first to international markets, it is widely
accepted that the OECD economies will on average grow more slowly
in 1986 than in 1935, though the latest information indicates
continuing strength in the United States econo~y. If this is the
case, external demand for African eKPorts will be poo~. This may
already be noted in the sharp drop in the price of ~ractically
all the commodities eKported by Africa during 1985. As far as
oil is concerned, after a temporary firming in the last quarter
of 1935, prices resumed their downward slide, which was ac
celerated by the OPEC decision to switch its strategy towards
defending its market share, even at the cost of lower crude oil
prices. Trends in January 1936 already indicated that oil prices
might fall below $2C a barrel, which would mean substantial loss
es for African producers, some of when have relatively high
costs. Coffee prices have received a considerable boost from the
Brazilian drought, which has sent prices uo over the
International COffee Organization's ceiling, sc that a relaKation
of quotas is envisaged in 1986. But coffee is an exceptional
case, and for most commodities African eKPorters are facing Over
supplied markets.

146. Another international factor to be taken into account is
reSource flows to African economies. Important steps have been
taken to increase such flows, including the e.tablishment of the
Special Fac~lity for Sub-~aharan Africa by the World 8ank, but
prospecis for Official Development Assistance flows are not good,
nor is there much hope that private flows will make an important
contribution. In any case the increases in resource inflows are
contingent on the application of the adjust.ent measures advo
cated by the United States Treasury Secretary (see paragraph 49
above)

147. Internally, the performance of agriculture is a key ele
••nt. In all probability the .eather will be normal or favour
able in 1986, and a recurrence of drought is not eKpected. This
.eans that the "recovery effect" of 1985 .ill not be operative
and that normal, more long-term trends will be dominant. In
other words, agriculture .ill not be a dyna.ic sector in 1986:
low productivity due to outdated techniques, poor distribution
syste.s, low prices and the after-effects of drought will combine
to .ake for low growth, though in some countries and for specific
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crops strong progress is expected, for examplE in Kenya, Malawi,
Lambia and Iimbabwe. Moreover, the supply posit.ion of raw
materials for Afr1ca's agriculture-based industries will be res
tored, though other factors h3ve to be taken into account, as for
example in Senegal, where despite the return of normal rains
ground-nut sales are at record lows because t~e farmers are dis
satisfied with official marketing arrangements.

143. The m1nin9 ~ector is almost entirely export-dependent, and
1S likely to suffer from poor demand. Oil extraction will of
course be seriously hit by the swift decline in prices, non-OPEC
producers being as much affected as OPEC members. For the other
maJor mineral products - bauxite, cobalt, copper, iron ore, tin
and uranium - prospects are also poo~: the tin market collapsed
during 1985 following the build-up of huge stocks, with adverse
repercussions for other metal and and non-metal ores. There are
some br1ght spots, however: demand for cobalt is likely to rise
1n 1936.

149. Manufacturing prospects in 1986 are unclear: in most
countries the sector is plagued by various inefficiencies ranging
from overmanning to extremely lou capacity utilization. In 1986
better raw material supplies will be a positive factor, but
other-wise the sector will continue to suffer from shortages of
imported inputs. This is particularly the case in Nigeria, .here
imports in 1986 will be subject to a 30 per cent supplementary
tax, besides being limited to a level far below that prevailing
at the beginning af the decade.

150. Account must also be taken of such government actions as
the various measures taken to liberalize prices and trading sys
tems, readjust currencies and cut budget deficits. Experience in
Ghana and Laire has shown that such policies provide a sig
nificant stimulus to agricultural production and to export
or1ented industries generally, but at the same time there are
depressing effects from a fall in investment. Moreover, the debt
burden will cut substantially into the reso~rces available for
investment.

151. On balance the ECA secretariat expects in 1966 a growth
rate for the whole of developing Africa of only 2.9 per cent.
Do.estic demand will contribute most of the growth (2 per cent),
coming mostly from private consumption, while investment (fixed
capital formation) .ill fall marginally. The external sector
will contribute about a third of the growtt., with weak export
performance ana a renewed fall in imports.

152. Central Africa is expected to be the best-performing sub
region, growing by 3.8 per cent because of good prospeets in
Angola, the Congo, Ca.eroon and Rwanda. Eastern and southern
Africa will grow by 3.3 per cent. In ~orth and West .friea
growth will fall to 2.7 per eent from 3.1 and 2.9 per cent
respectively in 1Q85. Tn a reversal of the previous state of af
fairs, sub-Saharan Africa is expected to grow by 3.1 per cent,
faster than North Africa. In the Sahel region, after the recovery
of 1985, growth will fall from 7.6 per cent to 4.5 per cent.

i'
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Table III.3
GOP growth rates by subregional and analytical group. 1983-1986

(Percentage)

--------------------------,--------------------------------------
198~ 1984 H85 1'186

----------------------------------------------------------------
Central Africa ?s 4.1 ,.3 3.9
Eastern and southern

Africa ~.1 0.1 1.8 3.0
North Africa 3.~ 3.8 ~.1 2.7
Southern Africa 1.2 1.3 2.8 1.6
West Africa -6.C -2.6 ,.9 2.7
SUD-liahar a.n countries -2.6 -0.7 2.1 3.0
Sahel ian countries 3.5 -5.7 7.6 4.5
Oil-exporting

countries -0.7 1.7 ~.1 2.7
OPEC .embers -3.1 0.7 2.8 2.9

Non-oil-export~ng

countries O.I! 0.2 ,.2 3.0
least developed
countries 1. " -1.2 1.3 3.4

Others O.~ 1.1 ,.7 2.8
Drought-affected

countries 1.4 -0.6 2.1 3.3
All ECA member States -0.2 1.2 2.8 2.8

----------------------------------------------------------------

153. The oil exporters will perform less satisfactorily in 1986
than ~n 198~, an inevitable outcome considering the oil market
situation. They will grow by 2.7 per cent compared to 3.0 per
cent in 1985. In contrast, growth in non-oil-exporting countries
.ill improve by a full percentage point from 2.2 per cent in 1985
to 3.2 per cent in 1936.

154. In the
~mpro~e.,en.,
1985.

drou~ht-affected areas there will be a significant
~rowth rising to 3.3 per cent from 2.1 per cent in

155.
rates
which

Only a handful of countries will achiev~ creditable growth
in 1986 - Cameroon, t~e Congo, Kenya, Ma~rit~us and Rwanda,
are expected to grow by more than 5 per cent.

150. These projections are of course tentativ~, and a worse out
come is not excluoea, whic~ could result in o,erall growth fall
ing to only 2 per cent.
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IV. AGRICULTURe

157. The 1983-1985 African drought has been widel~ covered in
this and preceding Surveys, in other publications of ECA and
other United Nat10ns organizations, and by the newS media.
Nevertheless it appears useful to review its spread through the
re~ion and assess its impact on the countries affecte~.

158. The drought began in southern Africa, w~ere abnormally 10.
rainfall was recorded from 1951 on.wards, famine breaking out in
Mozambique in 19S3. That same year drouq~t hit the coastal
countries of West Africa, affecting even co~ntries like Benin,
Cote d'Ivoire, Nigeria and Togo, which are in a normally humid
tropical zone. The drought spread inland as far as the Central
African Republic, which experienced exceptional bush fires and
such low levels in the river Quoangui as to hamper navigation.
By the beginning of 1934 Cote d"Ivoire and Gtana were ~uffering

from critical. electricity shortages due to low water levels in
camS associated with hydroelectric projects. In early 1984, the
small rains failed in ~t~iopia, and by the middle of the year
crought was engulfing the w~o~e Sahel as well as Ethiopia and the
Sudan, and spreading south to Kenya, ~wanda, Burundi and the
nortnern part of the United ~epublic of Tanzania.

159. The total number of countries affected by drought at one
time or another during 1933-1985 was 27; 21 countries froil
Morocco to Sotswana, with a oopulation of 21C million, were af
fected simultaneously in the 1954/85 season. Around the end of
1964 the greatest number o. people were e_posed to hun~.r, par
ticularly in Chad, ethiopia, Mozambique and t~e Sudan. Mowever,
1t was in 1993 that the impact of the orought on reg10nal
agricultural production was strongest: while the ~A~ index of
agricultural production fell b~ 2.6 per cent in 1983, it actuall~

~rew by 3.5 per cent in 103~. (eood production, which fell by
1.7 per cent on 10a~, rose by 4.4 per cent in 19~4.) In the
first place, the countries affected by drou~ht 1n 19~4 make up
only a small proport1on of total regional outp~t; in,addition, by
then the recovery was under way in North, southern and West
Africa.

160. In ~orocco, the Nortr African country most seriously af
fected b~ orought, the situation was at its worst in 19B3: the
cereal crop declined by 27.5 per cent from 47.7 million ~uintals

to only 34.t million ~uintals. ~assive import. were necessary to
cover the deficit.

161. In the Sahel a low was reached in 1 034, .ith an 1~ oer cent
fall in cereal productio,. Cor the coastal west African
countr1es, the drought lasted a I1ttle over a year, ending in
~arly 19~4, when ag~icultural production recovered stron~ly in

,1--------------------------------_
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8enin, Cote d·I~oire. Ghana, Nigeria and Togo. The same occurred
in the Central African Republic.

162. In Ethiopia and the Sudan, the drought was at its height in
the 1984/85 season. In Ethiopia, agricultural production
declined by nearly 10 per cent in 1983/84 and a further 16 per
cent in 1984/85, cereal production collapsing from nearly 6 mil
lion tons in 1982/83 to 5.5 million tons in 1~83/84 and only 3.5
million tons in 1984/85. Cereal production in the Sudan, which
was 4 million tons in 1982/83, dropped to 2.4 million tons in
1982/83 and only 1.4 million tons in 19~4185.

i
163. In 8urundi, Kenya and Rwanda as .ell as in the northern
parts of the United Republic of Tanzania, the failure of the
rains in the main 1984 seaSon badly affected food production: in
Kenya maize production declined by 34 per cent frOM 24.2 Million
begs in 1983/84 to only 15.8 million bags in 1984/85.
Fortunately the drought was short-lived, norm.l conditions
returning by the end of 1984.

164. In southern Africa, where the drought began, famine killed
hundred of thousands of people in Mozambique during 1983 and
1984. Agricultural production fell bv nearly 19 per cent in 1983
according to FAOp food production falling by an equal amount. In
Zimbabwe agricultural production fell by 11.S per cent in 1983,
reco~ering in 1984, and food problems .ere avoided because of
relatively large stocks and substantial imports. 80tswana eX
perienced continuous drought bet.een 1982 and 1985, and produc
tion of cereals in 1983/84 eas as 10. as 13 per cent of normal.

165. Relief acti~ities for Africa started in 1983, when a spe
cial FAO t.sk force .as set up to monitor the situation and coor
dinate aid to the region. _id donations .ere considera~le, and
it is no exaggeration to state that the relief operations .ere
the most massive ever organized. A complete update is not yet
available, but food pledges for 1983/84, 1984/85 and 1985186, a
good indication of the volume of aid received, totalled around 11
.illion tons, mostly cereals, or around 52.3 billion at current
cer.al prices. In actual fact the value of aid was much greater,
since food other than cereals has to be taken into account, as
w.ll as non-food aid and pay.ents to cover transport and ad
.inistrati~e costs. At the same ti.e co.mercial food imports in
creased; FAO estimates the total at as much as 11.8 mil110n tons
for all African countries in 1984/85.

166. In 1985, with the return of norcal rains, the drought ended
in practically the .hole region, eith exceptions in Botswana and
some parts of Ethiopia, particularly the Southeast. According to
FAO, agricultural production increased by 4.2 per cent co.pared
to 3.5 per cent in 1984. There were particularly strong gains in
North Africa (9.4 per cent), Central Africa (4.6 per cent) and
Eastern and southern Africa (4.4 Per cent). Cereal production is
esti.ated to have risen by 16 million tons fro. 56 cillion tons
in 1984. In North Africa, bumper crops .ere harvested, par
ticularly in Algeria, where strong govern.ent support to
agriculture ~as also been a factor in the recoveryi
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167. In Ethiopia, agricultural production for 1985186 is
expected to be up by a5 much as 15 per cent, though the 198Z/83
level i5 not likely to be regained. Food aid require.ents remain
considerable, and the authorities estimate a large deficit for
the 198~186. season, set by F~O at 0.8 .illion tons. In the
SUdan, the 1985 cereal crop totalled a record 4.6 million tons
compared to 1.5 million tons in the preceding season, but relief
assistance remains necessary in the .estern areas of Oarfur and
~ordofan.

168. In Eastern Africa, Kenya made up for itl losses in 1984185
as normal rains returned at the end of 1984. The situation is
similar in 8urundi and Rwanda, .h,re a normal food supply situa·
tion is now reported.

169. In West Africa, agricultural growth has returned to a .ore
normal path, and FAO estimates a production increase of only 0.6
per cent after nearly 9 per cent in 1984. The Sahel countries
are nearly all recovering strongly from the drought.

170. Another West African country making ~rogress is Ghana,
where, in addition to the end of the drought in 1984, devaluation
of the currency and the lifting of controls on prices have opened
up profitable opportunities for farmers.

171. In southern Africa, harvests .ere good in 1985, to the ex·
tent that an .xportable surplus of 1.2 million tons of maize for
1986 is forecast in Zimbabwe. A surplus of 200,000 tons is ex·
pected in Malawi. Mo.ever, in 80tswana and Mozambique the situa·
tion remains precarious, and food shortages may last until the
end of the 1985/86 season. In Mozambique the security situation
is an added problem preventing a resumption of normal production.
Similar difficulties exist in Angola.

172. In the Central African Republic, which suffered exceptional
drought in 1983, agriculture has recovered since, helped by
~overnment policies. Under the reconstruction effort major roads
have been repaired, while support to agriculture has resumed: the
situation has improved so much as a result that in the 1985 rainy
season there .as a fall in cassava prices instead of th. usual
rise.

173. The recovery in African agriculture in 1985, while very
.elcome, has also underlined the weaknesses of the sector, where
low productivity is still the norm. It has also shown the impor·
tance of appropriate government policies, as it is those
countries wh.re governments have encouraged anc supported farmers
with remunerative prices, assured supplies cf inputs, improved
transport systems and new and effective technical packages which
have benefited the .ost from good .eather as t.ll as coping best
with the drought.
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174. The recent evolution of food production has been practical
ly identical to that of agriculture as a whole, of which it forlls
the largest component - although there are still a fe. African
countries where nonfood production (e.cluding forestry)
represents an important part of agricultural production. In
Mali, for e.ample, food represents 63 per cent of total agricul
tural value added; the figure for forestry is 26 per cent,.ith
industrial crops representing only 5 per cent. As the figures in
table IV.l indicate, food production recovered very strongly in
1984 and 1985, growing by 4.4 per cent and 4.2 per cent respec
tively, exceptional rates considering the 2.3 per cent African
average for 1973-1934.

Table IV.l
Food production indices in developing Africa, 19~2-1985

(1974-1976 = 100)

----------------------------------------------------------
1982 1983 1984 19!5

----------------------------------------------------------
North Africa 115 116 118 130

Morocco 118 109 112 124
Sudan 121 123 11 4 131

West Africa 123 115 1 2~ 127
Cote d"Ivoire 141 146 162 165
Ghana 87 83 114 100
Sahel countries 121 116 1TC 126

Eastern and southern
Afr1.ca 111 112 112 117

Botswana 101 94 91 '12
Ethiopia 1:8 119 111 116
Mozambique 103 98 ge 09
Zimbabwe 101 82 9~ 121

Oeveloping Africa
Agricultural production 116 114 1H 123
Food production 117 114 1H 124
C.. real production 100: 97 9<; 121

-----------------------------.----------------------------

175. The strongest gains were made in North Africa, with an in
creas.. of 10.2 per cent in 19"5. This must be discounted to some
extent in view of the irregularity of the climate in the ~aghreb,

though government support to agriculture has clayee a part in ad
dition to recovery from drouqht. In Central Africa and Eastern
and southern Africa most of the growth occurrec in 10SS, with 4.2
per cent and 4.5 per cent respect1.vely; in 1S~4, as a result of
drouyht in Eastern and southern Africa, food product~3n rose by a
more 0.9 per cent. In ~urundi, Rwanda and Zaire, there was no
great chanye in 1984 and 19~5, with food production rising by 0.8
per cent a year, less than population growt~. In West Africa,
after the reC3very of 19~4, when food pr01uction ros~ by a huge
3.7 per cent, the gain fell to only 1.6 per cent in 1°85.
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176. Cereals are the principal crop in North Africa, the Sahel
and Eastern and southern Africa. "Coarse grains" - waize, millet
and sorghum - are the main cereals grown, wheat being i.portant
only in North Africa. Coarse grains represent nearly 75 per cent
of cereal production.

177. In 1985, regional cereal production gre. by a considerable
28.3 per cent, or nearly 16 million tons. The biggest increases
in production we're recorded in Algeria, the Slidan and Zimbab.e.
In Algeria, the cereal crop ..as reported 90 per cent higher than
in 1983/84, with the wheat crop estimated at 1.2 million tons, 38
per cent higher than in 1q84. In the Sudan, the 1985 cereal crop
is estimated at 4.4 million tons, nearly three times the 1984
drought-affected crop, and double the 1983 figure. In Zimbab.e,
the cereal crop, mostly maize, is estimated at 3.5 million tons,
or 118.8 per cent more than in 1984. liebabwe again has, a
surplus for export, and is experiencing storage difficulties.

178. In Morocco, the largest cereal crop for 10 years was har
vested, estimated at a huge 2.4 million tons. But imports remain
necessary, as requirements still exceed production.'

179. In West Africa, cereal production increased by 17.6 per
cent over 1984. In Nigeria, the main producer in the area, the
crop .as estimated at 10.1 million tons, 1~.3 per cent up on
1984. In the Sahel countries, cereal production for the 1984/85
season is estimated at 6.1 million tons, 55.6 per cent more than
in 1983/84. Particularly big increases were recorded in Chad
(113.4 per cent) and the Niger (50.8 per cent).

180. Disappointing results .ere recorded in Ethiopia, where,
though cereal production increased by 4.2 ~er cent, the 1983
level, was not regained, while in 90ts.ana the recovery is still
not complete. !n other areas, crops suff.red from excessive
ra~ns, as in Ghana, where the 1985 rice crop was 20 per cent
lower than in 1984.

181. Roots and tubers are m~inly grown south of the Sahara, and
are the basic diet in Central Africa. In other parts of the
region, apart from North Africa, they are a complementary 100d,
relied upon in times of shortages. The drought-resistant
qual~ties of many root crops make them very attractive sub
stitutes for cereals. They also have very high yields relative
to the work they reQuire.

182. Production .as only slightly affecteo by the drought,
decreasing by 2.5 per cent in 193" then recov.r~ng in 1984, when
~t gre. by 1D.3 per cent. Tn 1935 production is reported as
having fallen by 1.6 ner cent, but this may not be too sig
nificant, as harvesting can be adjusted in acccrdance with needs;
cassava can oe kept in the ground for as 1~n9 as three years.

¥ j-
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The 1984 increas~ may be due to Droduc~rs harv~stin9 more of the
crop to make up for the cereal deficit caused ey the ~rouQht.

~abl~ IV.2
Production of some food items in developing Africa, 1982-1985

Cihousands of tons)

----------------------------------------------------------------
1984 1985

----------------------------------------------------------------
Maize 27 814 22 053 23 259 30 287
Sorghum 1) 214 9 nil 8 654 11 696
Wheat 10 453 8 753 9 3~2 11 084
Millet 9 783 8 294 8 2'!2 11 016
Paddy rice 8 8~9 Q 988 8 812 9 327
Cassava 51 514 50 728 56 230 54 369
Yams 24 442 22 614 24 734 24 784
Sweet potatoes 6 008 6 023 6 242 6 309
Potatoes 5 588 5 623 5 863 6 048
Fruit excludin~ melons 37 303 37 232 37 88Z 38 217
Vegetables and melons 24 740 25 586 "6 155 "6 653
Pulses 5 933 5 546 5 477 5 678
Ra. sugar 7 300 6 692 7 666 7 817
Milk 15 576 16 014 15 886 15 354
Meat 7 050 7 188 7 3~~ 7 481c~

Ground-nuts Jon shell 4 591 3 521 3 858 4 193
-------------------------------------------------------.--------

sQ~C~s: FAD secretariat.

183. Production of cassava, the most important root crop,
reached 52 million tons in 1085, 3.4 per cent up lln 1984, mhen a
rise of 3.5 per cent .as recorded. As ca~sava is a drought
resistant crop its cultivation has be~n encouraged by Governments
1n recent years. Government support has taken the form of higher
producer prices in the United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia.
Moreover, such measures as the Nigerian Government·s move to ban
rice imports and subsidies on grain imports wJ.ll undoubt~dly

shift .ark.t condiiions in favour of cassa~a. Cassava was hurt
recently by pests .hich jeopardized production in the Congo,
Nigeria, laire and other major producing r~~ions. Since then,
however, improved varieties have taken care of the problem, and
this may be a factor in the regular increases in production.

184. Production of pulses has been hurt by orought conditions,
and after declining in 1983, it stagnated in 1984, r~covering in
1985 by 2 per cent. This crop, which supplies essential proteins
and is a substitute for meat in the daily ration of millions, is
mainly concentrated in West Africa and in E~stern and southern
Africa, which together produc~ 68 per cent of the total crop.

185. In North Africa, on~ of the main producers is Egypt.
Production there has increased considerably, ey 9.5 cer cent and
21.2 per cent respectively in 1984 and 1985. This trend may be
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due to chan~es in rela~ive prices, makirg the crop more
prof1table. In Ethiopia, the crop was bad,y hurt by drought.
Production declined by 22.2 per cent fro~ C.9 million tons in
1982/83 to 0.7 million tons in 1983/0,4. It increased ~y 4.2 per
cent in 1984/35, but remained nearly 19 per cent under the 1983
level. The 1mpact of drought has been felt throughout Eastern
Africa: production in 1930 stood a+ 1S per cent of the 1982
level in the Eastern and southern African subregion, while in
durundi, Rwanda and Zaire it fell by 17 per cent in 1984,
recovering by 5.6 per cent in 1085. ?roduction in West Africa,
~hich recovered in 1934, fell again in 190,5: in some of the
coastal countries, excessive rain and floocing was reported,
wh1le in the 'ahel 1ge5 was marked by the return of good weather.

186. Most African cattle are to be found in the drought-affected
areas, as livestock-breediny is strictly limited by the oresence
of the tsetse fly in large ereas of sUb-Sahara~ Africa, especial
ly in Central Africa. For cattle, the effect cf drought shows UP
in a sharp orop in herd growth rates to only 0.1 per cent in
19B4, followed by a fall of 1.8 per cent in 1985. In the Sahel
cattle losses have been extremely severe,particularly in
Mauritania, and herd reconstitution is likely to take some years.
In Mali, the cattle herd was down from 6.7 million head in 1982
to 5.7 million in 1984. Breeders have resorted to increased
slaughtering5 to recover the value of animals lost. Kenya and
limbab.e, where cattle-rearing is more advanced than in the
Sahel, cattle lqsses were more limited, but slaughterings uere
nevertheless UP because of the lack of pasture and eater.
8otswana, which is running the most advanced cattle industry in
the region, was particularly badly affected by the drought, suf
fering a 23 per cent reduction in its herd in 1984. Moreover,
the drought affected the condition of the animals, whose cold
dress .eigh~ was significantly reduced. At ~he regional level
the growth rate fell in 1983 and 1984. In 1ge5, meat production
grew by 3 per cent - more than population orewth, but under the
1975-1982 average of 3.7 per cent. With urbanization and in
creased incomes in the privileged strata of society, .eat produc
tion is benefitting from highly favourable relative priCeS and
changing consumption patterns.

187. Data on the production of various food items between 198Z
and 1985 are given in table IV.2. More specific information on
specific commodities appears below.

188. Coffee production in developing Africa stood at 1.15 mil
lion tons in 1984, and ..as forecast to- increase to 1.4 million
tons in 198>. Production in ~ote d-Ivoire is expected to reach
4.7 million bags, which would be the lar~est out-turn since
lo8e/81. rhe Government is actively involved in programmes'to
regenerate 20,000 hectares of aging tree olantations,

l'1------------------------------,'
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re-establish plantations destroyed during construction o.f the
Buyo dam and replant areas destroyed by b~sh fires in 1983.
Cameroon's coffee croduction in 1985186 is forecast at 1.9 mil
lion bags, while that of Kenya is projected to reach 1.6 million
bags. In ~he United" Republic of Tanzania, co~fee production,
whicn stood at 53,000 tons in 1994/85, rose to 62,OQO tons in
1985/86, mainly as a result of improved .eather conditions.
Uganda's production is estimated at 192,000 tons in 1983/84, a
substantial improvement over previous crop years, although part
of the increase should be discounted because of a decline in
smugglin~. Uganda's International Coffee Or~anization ~uota of
2.5 million bags (4.44 Der cent of total production) has been in
creased by an additional 10C,OOO bags for the 1984/e5 and 1985/86
gro.in~ seasons. In ethiopia, cof~ee prOduction declined from
0.17 mill10n tons in 1082/~3 to 0.16 million tons in 1083/84 and
J.15 million tons in 10e4/85. Consequently, coffee exports
declined.' In the 1985/66 season African ccffee producers are
likely to benefit enormously from the shorteges created by the
Brazilian drought. Already coffee prices heve risen, and the
Internat10nal Coffee Organization's quotas have had to be
relaxed.

Iu

189. PrOduction of tea in developing Africa i. estimated to have
increased from 22G,OJO tons in 1984 to 240,JJC tons in 1985. In
Kenya, the largest African producer, total output rose from
116,000 tons in 19~4 to 13~,~OO tons in 19°5. As a result of an
unprecedentea rise in ~he export price from ,,184 shillings per
10G k110grams in 1~S; to KSh 5,184 in 1984, the country's total
t~a ~arning~ .ncreaseo from K sh 2,6aQ mil110~ in 19~3 to K sh 6
O?O million 1n 19P~.

100. The Kenya tea ~evelopment Authority which provides small
nolders with a reliable flow o' credit, cuttings, fertiliLers,
technical advice and transport, has become a reo.onal model for
developing small-scale agriculture and stimuletir; rural employ
ment. In contrast to the situation in some parts of develooing
~frica, where far~ers all too often receive only d fraction of
the procee~s from export sales, the Author~ty ~3y5 smallholders a
price which i~ linked to the sale price of ~heir tea on ~orld

.arkets. ~hQ Ken~an concept o~ smallholder cevelop~~nt has al
ready been e<ported to ~alaw., while India, Sri Lanka and
limbabwe have all sent experts to study 1tS success.

191. 1n Malawi, taa proouction in th~ 19S:/~4 growino season
grew oy 17.~ per cent from 3c.~1 million kilo.rams to ~7.53 mil
lion kilograms. Tne average price at the Limb. aucti?n increased
by 36.1 per cent, while in london tha ~ver2ge price for tea more
~han doubled. !nd~a's dec~sion to cut te~ e(pcrts dr3s~ically so
as to satisfy local demand ~ad a substantial i~P3ct on orices.

102. In Maur1t1us a fall in sugar outout w3S oartl/ offset by a
fawcurable conjunction o~ ~dctors which g3ve a boost ~o t~e tea
1naustry. worla ~~a cricei rosa ~rom '~.57 rup~es p~r kilo in
lQ8~ to ~6.;~ rup~~s per kilo in 19S~, urovidi~9 an incentive to
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local tea growers to increase production. The gro.ers were able
to respond to the favourable situation as a result of the
restructuring of the tea industry, ~hich included the rehabilita
tion of sOlie 160 hectares of tea plantations and- greater induce
.ents to apply fertilizers. Production of gre.n tea rose by 30.9
per cent, from 31,103 tons in 1983 to 40,726 tens in 1984.

193. Production of cocoa beans in developing Africa is ••ti.ated
to have remained stagnant at around 1 lIillion tons in 1985.
Except for Ghana, where production is reported to have increased
froll 188,000 tons in 1984 to 230,000 tons in 1985, all the .ajor
cocoa-producing countries ( Cameroon, Cote d"Ivoire and Nigeria)
registered a decline in output.· The upsurl:e in production in
Ghana can partly be attributed to .easures taken by the
Govern.ent to increase the producer price of cocoa fro. 20,000
per ton to 30,000 per ton in the 1984/S5 crop year. In Cote
d'Ivoire, which is the largest cocoa-producing country production
declined to 458,000 tonnes in 1985 co.pared to 550,000 tonnes in
the previous year, Over the same period, Ca.eroon"s production
declined from 120,000 tons to 1J5,000 tons, ~hile output in
Algeria fell froll 150,000 tons to 110,000 tons. In contrast to
1984, .hen they showed an average increase of 26.8 per cant,
cocoa prices declined in 1985, particularly in the last two
quarters of the year, because of a glut on tha world aarket.

194. Production of .eed cotto~ in developing Africa rose steadi
ly bet.een 1983 and 1985, but the experience of the lIajor produc
ing countries was mixed. In Egypt, for exam~le, cotton produc
tion has been steadily falling, reaching in 1984 about 75 per
cent of its 1980 level. Reduced acreages and less attractive
prices have been cited as the lIajor reasons. In contrast, the
protracted decline in the production of cotton in the Sudan which
characterized the seven years ending 1980/S1 was reversed in
1981/82, and output has since picked up steadily, froll 305,000
tons in 1980/81 to 619,000 tons in 1984/85, its highest level for
10 years.

195. The completion of a nUMber of rehabilitation sche.es and
the revision of the structure of incentives offered to far.ers
have been the .ain factors in the recovery. The ne. systeM in
volves the early announcement of cotton prices, nor.ally in
Oecellber, and the adoption of individual instead of group ac
counting. Other countries registering lIodest growth rates in
production in 1985 were the Central African Republic, Chad and
Cote d' hoir••

196. Since 1984, lIIorld cotton prices have bee" declining steadi
lYI .ith particularly large falls in 1985. In Nove.ber, the
Liverpool price was 40.6 per cent below the 1984 average. This
fall, coabined with a declining dollar, will hurt producers and
endanger the finances of marketing organizations.

i'1--'------------------------------.....
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197. Output of ground-nu.s in d"veloping Africa rOse fro~ 3.4
~il110n tons in 19~4 to ~.r million tons in 1~35. Follo~ing im
proved weather conditions, almost all the mdJor ·producers •
Nigeria, Senegal, ~h" Sudan ~nd !air,,- recorded gains in produc
tion. Nigeria's production is estimated to ~ave increased fro~

550,000 tons in 1984 to 600,010 tons in 1085, end that of Senegal
from 682,000 tons to 700,OGO tons. Production in th" Sudan rOse
from 430,OCO tons in 1984 to 500,000 tons in 1985. How"ver, in
the Gambia, where ground-nut production is the most important
economic activity, developments were unsatisfectory. The Gambia
Marketing board was able to market only 45,(00 tons in 1984135
compared with 94,COO tons in 1983184, a drOP of about 52 per
cent. In order to increase production, producer prices were
raised by 4.2 per cent in January 1985.

~IUI!t

198. For developing Africa as a whole, sugar production is es·
timated to have grown from 5.2 million tons in 1984 to 5.5 mil
lion tons 1n 1 0 85. Almost all th.. major producers -: (Egypt,
Mauritius, the Sudan and Swaziland)- recorded sa ins in production
in 1985. In contrast, sugar production in Cote d'Ivoir'" Kenya
and Zimbab •• was slightly below the level attained in 1084.

199. In Mauritius, the sugar sector suffered from adverse
climatic ana market conditions. Production fell 4.8 per cent in
1984, and sugar prices tumbled by a full 30 per cent between
January and December 1984. They were to fall to record lows in
1985. A sugar authority has been working since July 1984 to im·
plement a reconstruction programme for the industry. A produc
tion target of 650,000 to 700,000 tons is attainable with favour
able cl1matic conditions. In Swaziland, ~ith better rains,
production rose to 402,000 tons in 1984/~~. Under the LOMe
Convention Swaziland has an annual quota of 120,000 tons for ex·
port to EEC at a preferential price. Production in excess of the
quota has to be sold on less favourable terms, sometimes at
prices which do not even Cover production costs. An additional
problem facing the country is the import quota system introduced
in the United States in 198C/81.

200. Production of tobacco leaf in develo~ing Africa is es·
tiaated to have increased by 1.7 per cent in 1985. In Malawi,
production as indicated by sales to the marketing board .ore than
doubled, as a result of a substantial increase in th" area under
tobacco, ~hich rose from 4,223 hectares in 1983 to 8,~33 hectares
1n 1984. This in turn may partly be attributed to the producer
price increase of 10 per cent offered to smallholder tobacco
farmers. Yield per hectare increased by 41 per cent fro. 171
kilograms in 198~ to 241 kilograms in 1984. In Zimbabwe, there
was only a modest increaSe in production from 118,000 tons in
1984 to 120,000 tons in 1985. However, the value of tobacco
sales jumped from 184.5 million Zimbabwean dollars in 1983 to
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~z 254.5 million in 1~84. Tn the fourth Quarter of 1984, exports
almost doubled to tz 127.7 mill~on, eQuivalert to 26.1 per cent
of th~ value of total merchandise exoorts. thus maintainirg
tobacco's position as the main forei~n exchange earner.

D. fllcu1clC

201. Roundwood production in Africa rose by about ?2 per cent
between 1983 and 1~84, to over 423 million cutic metres, Nigeria
lead~n~ with 92 ~~llion cubic metres. !ndustrial roundwood
production was 52.6·million cubic metres, 1.5 per ce"t less than
in 1983. Production of fuelwood and charcoal totalled 370 mil
lion cubic metres, 2.3 per cent up on 1933.

202. Sawnwood product~on rose 4.4 per cent in 1984 over the 1983
'fi~ure of 8.6 million cubic metr~s. ~evErtheless, exports
decreased both in volume (by 2.5 per cent) and in value. The ap
parent consumption of sawnwood in Africa rose by 2.0 per cent in
1984. Information on production, imports and exports of forestry
producers is provided in table IV.3.

"'able IV.3
Forestry products: Production and trade in Africa, 1983 and 1984

(Millions of tons)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Production
1983 1984

Imports
1983 1984

Exports
1983 1'184

-----------------------------------------------------------_._-.-
Paper and paperboard
Wood pulp
~ood-based panels il

2.45
1.50
1.66

2.46
1.36
1.64

0.98
0.44
0.62

0.96
0.45
0.61

0.17
0.55
0.40

-----------------------------------------------------------------

il Hillions of cubic metres.

203. The most important factor currently affecting Africa·s
agricultural export trade is the depressed state of agricultural
commodity prices in the international ~arkets. 6eginning in the
middle of 19~4, the prices of Africa's main a~ricult~ral exports
be~an to decline and. as stocks of most agricultural export iteMS
are at high le~els, there is keen competition among producers.
Edible oil prices are almost 5G per cent lo.er than in 1983.
There has been a sharp fall in the prices of be~erages. including
tea. After a sharp rise in 19~4, tea prices have fallen, and
currently stand at the 1975 level. Prices of nonfood agricul
tural products have also declined. There are c few eKceptions to
the downward slide of prices: as already noted, coffee has
benefited from the ara2ilian drought and prices were reaching n.w
hi~hs by early 1986.

204.
9.5

Despite low prices, export earnings for the region rose by
per cent in 19~4, the highest rate since 1977. This positive

I'
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outco~ must, ho.ever, be viewed against the background of a
prolonged decline in the volume of agricult~ral exports, which
fell by more than 3n per cent between 1981 and 1983. The rise in
1984 reflected to a large extent a massive increase in Shipments
by a fe. countries. In particular, exports from Ca~eroon, Cote
d·Ivoire and the United Republic of Tanzania rose by 40 ~o 50 per
cent in value.

20S. Follo.ing the 1983 crop failures, food i.ports increased by
5 per cent in 19P4. Cereal imports alone rose from Z3.6 million
tons in 1983 to 29.S million tons in 1984, an increase of 25.0
per cent. Overall the value of agricultural i.ports was $15 bil
lion in 1984, compared with exports worth 59.8 billion. The
agricultural deficit therefore worsened to $5.5 billion, cereals
alone accounting for £) billion. In addition, the purchasing
power of agricultural exports deteriorated, which dampened the
impact of the 19R4 improvement in export earnings. In 1984 for
eign exchange earnings allowed imports of man~factured goods and
petroleum at virtually the same level as in 1980, 25 per cent
below the 1974-1976 average.

200. The drought ana the generally poor economic climate from
.hich the region has been suffering in the last three years have
provided a strong stimulus for policy chanoe. In Eg~pt, for ex
ample, important steps have been taken to encourage the 1evelop
ment of the agricultural sector. Chief amon~ them is the adop
tion of new policies which led to an increase in prices of about
63.8 per cent between 19~O and 1984. Other measures include the
adoption of modern methods of irrigation, pest control, the
development of reclaimed land and prevention of t~e loss of ar
able land arising from urban encroachment and use of the soils
for brick-making. With a raoidly growing Dop"lation and limited
arable land, the emphasis on agriculture in the 1981/82-1986/87
Plan is vital to tackle Egypt"s gro~ing food deficit.

207. In Niyeria almost 13 per cent of 19?5 tuaget outlays were
allocated to agriculture. .n addition, the stare of agriculture
was ra~sed from 1~ per cent to 12 per cent of total bank loans to
De granted in 1085, and the banks were offered further incentives
to increase agric~ltural loans by ~ay of higher ~nt.rest rates.
These measures were intended to boost agricultural output and
thereby reduce imports. One particularly im~ortant measure was
the banning of rice imports ordered by the new ~ilitary ad
ministration in 1aSS.

Z08. In Cameroon, producer prices for cocoa were raised by 10
per cent; farmers are no longer required to psy fees to the
marketing corpor~tion, and are paid bonuses fcr establishing new
plantations.

209. In the Central African Republic, producer prices have been
raised, technical assistance and extension services restored, and
roads repaired. -he erice syste~ has been liberalized,
particularly for agricultural products, and the support system to
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agriculture restored. Cotton production has been the main focus
of rene.ed support, which has paid off quickly in terms of
increased production and incomes.

210. The fourth development plan in Mauritius, covering the
period 1984-1986, provides for the diversification of agriculture
away from sugar, through the development of livestock- raising,
fishin~ and horticulture. Sugar production is to be ~a.imized on
the existing acreage through increased productivity.

211. In 50tswana, the recurrence of drought in the past decade
has become a serious cause for concern, and the need for per
manent machinery to enable the country to respond to drought, in
cluding risin~ levels of malnutrition and food imports, has be-.
come more urgent than ever. Tn response to this need, a National
Food Strategy was formulated in 1984 whose main objective is to
increase food production from both dryland and irrigated farming,
and to build up a strategic grain reserve. T~ese objectives are
an essential part of the sixth National 'Oevelo~ment Plan launched
1.n 1985.

212. In the Gambia, agriculture is the main priority of the
Economic Recovery Programme drawn UP in 1~8S. The Programme
provides in particular for substantial increases in producer
prices to stimulate production. Other measures included in the
Programme, such as adjustment of the currency, revised c~edit

policies and the rehaoilitation of infrastructure, eill un
doubtedly have a positive eff~ct on agriculture.

213. In Kenya, the theme of the 1985/~6 budget is "mobilization
of resources for renewed growth", aiming to consolidate policy
measures and institutional reforms adopted to stabilize the
economy and encoura~e growth. The Government lays emphasis on
1.ncreasing the productivity of farmers and strengthening the
agricultural marketing and distribution network.

214. In lesotho a Highland Water Project designed to alleviate
arought, erosion and overgrazing is soon to ccme into operation.
Its benefits will include irrigation of arable land, water sup
ply, fish product~on and tourism centred on the reservoirs, the
prov1.sion of roads in previously inaccessible ~arts of the Maloti
Mounta1.ns, and tne employment of an avera~e of C,OOO people
auring construction. The costs in terms of land lost due to
floooing and the resettlement of people ~ill be small relative to
the potential benefits of the project, ~hich .ill open up remote
ana sparsely populated mountain areas to development.

215. :n the libyan Arab Ja~ahiriya, self-sufficiency in agricul
tural products is given high priority in the 1981-19~5 transfor
mation plan. 8y 1?B4, about 97 per cent of the 1,650 million
ainars allocated to the agricultural sector had been spent, help
~n~ to achi~v~ 1~.~ per cent 3nnu~1 ~ro~th in agricultural value
adoeo between 1?81 and 1cB~. :n 1984, the f~rst ~hase of the
JrGre~t Artificial ~iver" was started. This ~roject, which will
cost aroune lJ 3 pillion, is designed to trarsfer the country's
ample underyround water reSources from the desert regions in the

I ,--------------------------------...,.
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south to the coastal area to meet the rising demand for
irrigation and drinking-~ater.

216. In the United Republic of ~anzania the agricultural sector
is inhibited by numerous obstacles, notably the lack of essential
inputs, infrastructural problems, particularly in transport, the
lack of proper eKtension services, post harvest losses due to in
adequate storage facilities, and so on. The measures taken by
the Government to redress the situation include revitalization of
~rrigation schemes to reduce dependence on rain-fed agriculture;
improvements in the system for distributing inputs to subregional
farm service centres; and the raising of prod~cer prices. A na
tional food strategy, ~hose main objective is self-sufficiency in
food, has been dra~n up. Marketing boards are now oermitted to
retain 5~ per cent of their export earnings abroad in order to
import essential requirements. In 1985/~6, 3(.7 per cent of the
oevelopment budget has been earmarked for agriculture; the funds
will be directed to regions with favourable climatic conditions
and towards the preparation and imDlementation of cash crop
packages.

217. In Swaziland, the Government-s efforts to f.oster develop
ment ~n the traditional agricultural sector have been focused on
the Rural Oevelopment Areas Programme, the see end phase of which,
covering the years 1977 to 1985, involved expenditure totalling
845 million emalangeni, of which E 822 million was funded from
local sources. A study to assess the effectiveness of the
Progra••e in relation to its objectives and identify achievements
and constra~nts·found that although the soeial benefits had been
appreeiable, the impaet on crop production had been signifieantly
smaller than expeeted. As a result of increasingly adverse
employment trends, it is eKpected that each year a larger propor
tion of the labour force will need to seek their basic remunera
tion in traditional agriculture. If the govern.ent is to respond
to this demand, s~pporting services,particularly eKtension ser
vices, will need to be improved. Irrigation schemes offer
prOMise, but must be properly structured if the Government is to
see a return on its investment.

218. In Cote d-Ivoire producer priees for food crops aere
revised upwards, while in Mali the proceeds of food aid are being
used to build up a marketing infrastructure in the rural areas.
In addition, three marketing parastatals have been closed and
market forces are being allowed to determine t~e prices of millet
and sorghum. Ghana is overseeing a liberalization of the market
for cocoa; Zambia is promoting smallholder commercial agricul
ture, with a rural credit scheme supported by the World Bank due
to go into operation shortly. A single body is to be responsible
for the collection .of .. ah.e and the distribution of fertilizers.
Guinea has adopted an interim ineentive polic~ for farmers while
further studies are carried out. In Sierra leone the marketing
board raised producer prices at the beginning cf the 1984/85 crop
season, followed by further increases in February 1985 after the
devaluation of the Leone. The impaet of the increases has been
encouraging.
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219. The twentieth ordinary session of the OAL Assembly of Heads
of State and Government, held in Addis Ababa in July 1985, adop·
ted a Spec1al Pro>lra~me of Action for Ieprovement of the
Situation and Rehabilitation of Agriculture in Africa. The
Programme provides for ac~ion in five areas:

(a) Immaala1i_mla~wCI~_1Q_'Qm~a1_fQgg_lmic,aQ~itl

(il Establishment of national early warning systems;
(iil Establishment of a mechanism for cooperation

among national early warning units;
(iiil Establishment of a multinational logistics

coordination mechanism;
(1V) Creation of multinational and subregional emergency

funds;

(i) Efforts to allocate 2a-25 per cent of ag>lregate
public investment to agriculture;

(ii) Incentive measures for increasing ~roduction and
productivi ty;

(iii) Strengthening of institutions and infrastructure;
(iv) Setter utili~ation of water, forestry, livestock

and fishery resources;
(v) Implementation of subregional and regional food

security programmes covering not less than 10 per
cent of minimum needs:

(i) Research, technology and distribution systems;
(ii) Training of skilled manpower;

(iii) Extension of cultivable areas;
(iv) COMprehensive survey and analysis of food habits;
(v) Improve.en~ of rural infras~ruc~ur.;

(vi) Strengthening of institutional and management
capaci ty;

(vii) Restoration of ecological balance and
implementation of a policy on orga~ic matter;

(viii) Subregional and regional cooperation in food
security, research and technology, training
activities, exploitation of natural resour~es,

control of animal diseases and pests, etc.;

(i) Planting, conservation, protection and
diversification of vegetation cover;

(ii) Water resources development;
(iii) Firewood substitution;
(iv) At the subre>lional and regiDnal levels, promotion

of the ekchange ,of information, know-how and
technologies in desertification and drought
control, and establishment of an early .arning
system for drought:

I
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220. ,The adoption of the Special P.. og .. a.... e of Action is a " .... y
iaportant st ..p, ~hich demonst .. ates that .ost Gove ..nm..nts ha"e
coae to recognize not only the i.po.. tance 01 ag ..iculture in
developa..nt, but also the .. xi stene. and urg.. ncy of Af .. ica-s
agricultu ..al c .. isis. It is "ema ..kable ttat the p..ogra....
specifically r ..co.....nds incentives fo.. fa ...... s, including
reaunerative produce.. p .. ic.s.

221. At the international le" .. l, th... e is lik••ise increasing
recognition of the need to suppo .. t the ...habilitation of Af .. icen
agricultu.... This is clea.. f .. om the .. esponse sho.n at an FAD
donors' meeting on ...habilitation of ag.. iculture in Af .. ica co"."
ing 254 proj..cts costing 5219 million, in 20 d..ought-affected
countri.s: Angola, Botswana, Bu..undi, Bu.. kin. Faso, Cape V...d.,
Chad, K..nya, lesotho, ~ali, Mau.. itania, Mo..occo, Mozambique,
Niger, Rwanda, Senegal, ~omalia, Sudan, United ~eDublic of
Tanzan~a, Zambia and Zimbabw.. In the same way, the support
given to the United Nations appeal made in ecrly March 1985 fo ..
$1,500 million fo .. emergency relief in Af .. ica was encouraging.
G.nerally sp.aking, most bilate.. al aid prog .. ammes now .lIphasize
the n.ed to give priority to agricultu ..e, and even make this a
cond~tion of aid. This is pa .. ticularly true for the United
States aid p.. og .. amme fo .. Af .. ica and the United States Treasu.. y
Sec.. eta ..y·s oroposed p.. og ..amme of inc ..easec lending to majo ..
d .. bto .. s.

222. The ove.. all pe .. fo .. mance of Af .. ican ag .. iculture in 1936 is
not expected to be dramatically different from 1985. In fact,
.ith the end of t~e droug~t, a mO"e normal ~ .. owth patte .. n will
...ass ..rt itself, and this will in all p.. obability result in low ....
growth than in 1915, when the .. ecove .. y effect was oa .. ticularly
strong. Mo ..eove.. , in the count .. ies most affected by d..ouQht, its
ling....ing effects have to be taken into account, in te..ms of seed
shortages, livestOCK losses, lead~ng to a lack of d.. aught
animals, and population dis .. uotion. Many people ~n countries like
ethiopia have been forced to ~ig.. ate to feedLn; camps and a ..e now
aest~tute, lacking '0015 and other means of p .. oduction.
Government ag.. icultural development prog ..amme. will take time to
have a measurable effect. Taking all this into account, the ECA
sec ..etariat forecasts g .. owth in ag .. iculture of a .. ounj 3 pe .. cent
at best ~n 19~6 (in national accounts te .. ms'.

223. p .. ice t ..ends for industrial c ..ops, ~hich are a ~ajor sou.. ce
of fo ..eign ..evenue for a la .. ge number of countries in t~e .. egion,
ar.. not favou ..able. ~pa .. t f .. om coffee, most prices are declining
0 .. dep.. essed because of over-supply. If sustalned, these trends
will have a dama~ing effect on industrial c .. op output and expo .. t
"evenueS in 1 0 8 6 .
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V. MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY

224. The year 1985 was an important landmark for the manufactur
4ng industries in Africa. lt marked the end of the first quarter
of the period covered by the ZO-year Lagos Plan of Action, which
set a specific target of increasing the region's share in .orld
industrial output from 0.7 per cent in 198C to 1 per cent in
1985, 1.4 per cent in 1990 and Z per cent in the year ZOOO. For
the 1980-1985 period it was estimated that the target required an
average growth rate of 9.5 per cent per year, increasing to 9.6
per cent for 1986-1990. This growth was to te acco.panied by a
structural shift from simple processing and light industries to
inter.ediate and heavy industries, thereby lessening Africa's
acute external dependence and at the same time laying the essen-
tial groundwork for self-sustained industrial develop.ent.

225. The year 19~5 was also significant in that it marked the
first year of implementation of the programme of the Industrial
Development Decade for Africa. The preparatory phase, which
lasted from 1982 to 1984, was expected to create conditions for
the principal Qecade activities, including identification and
preparation of projects, financing arrangesents, i~stitution

building, etc.

226. Performance in this sector during 1985 fell well below e.
pectations. By 108~, the region's share of world industrial out
put was estimateo at roughly 1.4 per cent. The target set for
19B5 was met in 1981, and the 1900 target in 1985. This achieve
ment would seem to be encouraging, but unfort~nately it was made
poss4ble not by vigorous performance by manufccturing industries
in Africa, as much as by ~he slow-down and/or Cecline in the out
put of manufacturing industries in the rest of the world. As
table V., indicates, the growth rate recorded by tho manufactur
ing industries in Africa fell short of the rate implied by the
Lagos Plan of Action.

227. Nevertheless' output increased by 5.4 per cent, the highest
rate since 19~2. This relatively strong performance stemmed from
increases in all the subregions and other groups. The average
rate of growth during 103~-1Q~S was 4.0 per cent.

220. Amon~ the analytical ~roups, the best performance was
recorded by the oil exporters, which initiall~ took advantage of
their hu~e surpluses to diversity their econc~ies, with special
amphas~s on indus~rialization. rhe increase in the region·s
share in world manufacturing output owes much to this oroup of
countr1es, although their future prospects may not be very bright
consid.rin~ the state of t~. world market for oil. fheir strong
performance in 1?8' was due for the most oart to the completion
of prOJects starteo 1n tho early 19305, when tto world oil market
~as v~ry favouraole 10 1hem. :nvest~ent in ~anu*acturing in
~hosa countri~s is l1kely to d~crease in thE co~ing Ye~rsl and

1'---------- _
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~rowth will have to rely more on increased capacity utilization
and productivity.

Table V.1
Real growth in manufacturing value added in developing
Africa by subregional and analytical gro~p, 1982-1985

(Percentage)

---------------------------------------------------------
Average

1980-1985 1983 1984 1985 II
----------------------------------------------------------
All EtA .ember States 4.0 2 -1.6 5.4
Central Africa 5.1 5.5 2.5 5.2
Eastern and southern -1.6 2.4 -5.5 .7
Africa

West Africa -1.7 -3.7 -14.3 4.8
North Africa 6.7 6.9 7.0 7.0

Non-oil exporters
Oil exporters 8.1 3.0 .5 7.3
least developed

countries -0.7 6.6 -6.1 2.4:

Others -5.0 0.9 -2.4 2.2
-----------------------------------------------------.-- ----~-- -

II Preliminary data.

229. The non-oil-exporting countries outside the least developed
category, the Most industrialized until the) .ere overtaken by
the oil exporters, suffered most from the world recession of
1979-1984. They began a modest recovery in 1985 after their
manufacturing output had declined for most of the early years of
the decade. The performance of manufacturing in these countries
depends .ore on ~h. eK~.rnal sector than on do•• s~ic econo.ic ac·
tivity. The operations of existing industry and the expansion of
capacity are to a large extent contingent on the countries'
capacity to import the requisite raw materials and capital goods.
During the early 1980s, the low volume and price of their exports
limited this capacity, necessitating cut-backs in the volume of
imports of capital goods and raw materials. The world recession
had a negative effect on domestic demand in these countries,
forcing their manufacturing industries to operate below capacity.
This was most marked in Cameroon, Cote d-Ivoire, Ghana, Kenya,
Zaire and Zambia.

230. Aside from the adverse external environ.ent, manufacturing
performance was hampered by natural calamities, of which the
drought that engulfed most of the African region was the most im·
portant. In many countries - notably Ca.eroor., Kenya, the Sudan
and Zimbabwe - the manufacturing industries based on or oriented
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towards agriculture suffered set-backs arising from the effect of
the orought on the supply of agricultural raw aaterials.·

231. The least developed countries have the slallest manufactur'
ing base and recorded cyclical performances. The 1 per cent
decline their manufacturing industries suffered in 1982, mainly
as a result of price rises, was more than made up in 1983, when
output increased by oVer 6 per cent, reflecting their rapid ad
Justment to higher prices. In 1984 many of these countries were
hit by the drought, as a result of which out~ut plummeted by as
much as 6 per cent. With the recovery in 1985, output increased
by 2.4 per cent. Over the four-year perioo as a whole these
countries se.m to have maintained manufacturing output at the
1982 level.

232. The most
Manufacturing
follollled by
Zambia .ith a

industrialized country in Africa is Zimbabwe, .ith
industry contributing 20 per cent or More to GOP,

Algeria, Egypt, Morocco, Cote d-Iv01re, Kenya and
contribution of at least 15 per cent.

1-

233. Central Africa continued to enjoy healthy progress in its
manufacturing industries, lIIith a record of uninterrupted growth.
For the period 19a2-1q85 output growth averaged 4.3 per c.nt a
year. High grolllth Illas achieved in 1933 <5.5 per cent' and 1985
<5.2 per cent). Performance Illas brisk in Burundi, Ca.eroon and
Rwanda, although all three countries face structurll proble.s.
In 8urundi and Reanda, performance would have be.n .uch better
had it not been for the disruption of their traditional route to
the sea due to instability in Uganda. In Cameroon the problem
was one of absorptive capacity, as the country faces critical
shortages in the supply of skilled manpo.er. Consequently, high
do.estic costs of production are making the industries unco.peti
t1ve, despite the considerable protection they enjoy. The future
for Ca.eroonian industries lies in increasing productivity and
efficiency.

234. In some of the countries of the subre,ion, .anufacturing
industries that are privately owned are increasing their produc
tivity while the parastatals are sufferin~ fro. persistent
proble.s. This is particularly true o~ the Central African
Republic, the Congo and Gabon. However, the Gcvern.ents concern
ed have recognized the problems and are im~le.enting policies
directed towards increased productivity. In the Congo and Gabon
the reform policy is aimed at i.proving manag••ent and injecting
financial resources, .hile in the Central African R.public and
to some degree in Zaire the drive for efficiency is taking tha
for. of privatization.

235. In Eastern and southern Africa performance followed a
cyclical pattern. After a decline of nearly 3 per cent in 1982,
1983 saw a recovery of about 2.4 per cent. A decline of 5.5 per
cent in 1984 was folloaed by a mere 1 per cent increase in 1985.
Th. average annual performance for 1982-1984 stands 1 per cent
below that of 19a1. Manufacturing industries in the United

,
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Republic of Tanzania, Zambia and
result of shortages of imported
arising frOM balance-of-payments
drought.

236. Th. northern part of the continent recorded a ~ery healthy
~rowth pattern, with 6.8 per cent over the 1~82-1985 pe~iod and
as much as 7 per cent. for 1984 and 1985. In Algeria and Egypt
growth was most pronounced, with more than 9 per cent in Algeria
and 8.7 per cent in Egypt over 1982-1985. In the other countries
output improved consistently, in Tunisia avsraging more than 8
per cent a year over the 1983-19g5 period after a dismal perfor
mance earlier in the decade. On the other ~and, in the libyan
Arab Jamahiriya the high performance of the early 1980s displayed
a cyclical pattern. The large upsurge of 1982, up by 17 per cent
over 1981, was followed by a decline of more than 10 per cent in
1983. The 1984 and 1985 performance, although showing a recovery
frOM the slump of 1983, does not indicate a return to stability
as yet.

237. In West Africa, the output of manuf.cturing industries
declined for two consecuti~e years in 1983 and 1984, slightly
recovering in 1985. Nigeria, the most importa~t industrial power
of the subregion, suffered severe set-backs: its industrial
output dropped by 4.7 per cent in 1983 and then by a considerable
18.2 per cent in 1984. Among the causes of t~e poor performance
.as the shortage of foreign eKchange to import raw materials and
spare parts. In 19~5 gross capacity utilization was estieated at
no More than 60 per cent. In Cote d"Ivoire, manufacturing output·
decl~ned by 3 per cent and 7 per cent in 1983 and 1984, recover
ing in 1985. Here too there was a shortage of foreign e~change,

as ~ell as a fall in domestic demand. In Libe~ia dOMestic
political problems hampe~ed output, while in Ghana the increas
ing costs ot production stemming trom successive wage and salary
increases made domestically manufactured goods uncompetitive .ith
imports. To redress the situation the authorities devalued the
currency, but this had negative repercussions in that it pushed
up the cost of imported inputs and led to another r~und of wage
and salary increases to maintain real incomes. In other parts of
the subregion deceleration was most notable in Mau~itania, the
Niger, Sierra Leone and Togo.

238. Manufacturing industry is very small in Africa, accounting
tor no more than 10 per cent of the region"s GCP in 1985. The
share has increased from about 6 per cent a cecade and half ago
(see table V.2), so that its growtn has not teen ve~y different
from that of the non-manufacturing sector.
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Table V.2
Manufacturing output as a proportion of gross dOllestic product

by subregion, 1970-1985

----------------------------------------------------------------
Number of 1970 1982 1983 1984 1985
countries

(Percentage)
----------------------------------------------------------------
All ECA 50 6.4 9.4 9.7 9.8 10.0
lIe.ber States
Central Africa 11 5.4 6.2 6.4 6.3 6.5
Eastern and
southern Africa 17 11.6 11.6 11.7 11.2 11.0
North Africa 6 5.6 11.5 11.9 12.3 12.8
west Africa 16 5.1 6.9 7.0 7.0 6.8
---------------------------------------------._-------_...------

~i~tS!: ECA secretariat.

239. In Central Africa there ',as been a modest increase since
1970 in the share of manufacturing output in GOP, .hile in
Eastern and southern Africa the share failed to increase bet.een
1970 and 1982 and slightly declined thereafter. ~orth Africa
lIore than doubled the share of its manufacturing in GOP bet.een
1970 and 1982 as a result of massive investmert made possible by
the huge oil revenues in kl~eria and the Lib)an Arab Jamahiriya
and the ·open door" policy pursued in Egypt and Tuoisia, .hich
attracted foreign and encouraged domestic ca~ital investment in
the sector. In west Africa there has not been any significant
change in the share of manufacturing in GOP since the start of
the decade. The modest recovery in 1985 raised both GOP and
manufacturing output, but the share of the latter declined
s1.l.ghtly.

! '
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Table V.3
Manufacturing value added: Breakdo*n by subregional

and analytical group, 197C-10~5

------------------------------------------------------------.---
Number of
countries 1970 1082 1983 19114 19l15

(Percentage)
----------------------------------------------------------------
All ECA .. ember .,~ 100.C 100.0 , CO.a 130.0 100.0_u
States
Central Afr Lc a 11 ~.O 6.1 6.3 6.3 6.3
Eastern and southern
Africa 17 B.5 17.0 16.8 '5.6 15.0
North Africa 6 49.3 '1. 5 ~3.0 55.4 56.6
West Africa '6 2~. 2 25.4 Z3.9 22.7 22.1

----------------------"-~------------------------------ -- - - --- -
Oil exporters Q 55.1 ~a.o 51.1 50.8 61.6

Non-oil exporters
Least developed

countries 26 11.6 10.8 11.1 10. , 9.9
Others 15 33.3 J1.3 30.3 29.1 28.5
----------------------------------------------------------------

240. The shares of the subregions and analytical groups in the
total manufacturing value added of the region are shown in table
V.3. The nine oil-exporting countries account for as much as
three fifths of regional output, and their share has been in
creasing as a result of the accelerated investment made possible
by their huge oil revenues, while the non-ail-exporting countries
are finding it increasingly difficult to maintain past perfor
.ance, not to speak of expansion.

241. In addition to their limited impact on GOP, the region·s
.anufacturing industries tend to cluster in si_ple processing ac
tivities with an undiversified base. Various estimates indicate
that more than ar per cent of the region"s mcnufacturing output
15 made up of nondurable consumer goods, while the production of
durable consumer goods, intermediate inputs and capital goods is
virtually nonexistent in many parts of the region, and at best at
an early stage of development. As table V.4 shows, nondurable
conSU.er goods assume positions of prominence even in such highly
inaustrialized countries as Egypt, Kenya and Zimbabwe.
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Tabla V.4
Bre.kdo~n of manufacturing value added by brarch, 1973 and 1980

(~ercentage)

-------------------------------------------------------------.-.
Nondurable Intermediate Capital and
consumer goods goods durable con-

5\.1;.",e,- goods
---------------------------------------------------------------.

1 "73 1'13:1 1973 1980 1973 1980-------------------------------------------------------------._.
Al"eria SO .,r 5 5 15 20' ~

Egypt 511 7[1 ~ 10 12 20
Kenya 70 6~ 2a 20 D 20
Madagascar 9') 9'1 7 7 3 3
Tunisia 7G 65 25 30 5 10
Unl.ted '1epublic 85 8e '; 7 13 13

of Tan... ania •
Zaire 75 75 13 13 12 12
ZambJ.a 7 r .,~ 15 20 13 10I ~

Zimbabwe 70 6<; 2Q 20 1:l 15
--------------------------------------------------------------_.

~g~C,I: "Africa in fig~res" (UNIOO/IS.517), figure 2.

242. 1n adoition to, the high concentration and lack of diver
sification among the three branches, table V.4 strongly indicates
the sluggish pace of structural transformation. Although the two
years selected witnessed the deepest postwar rscession in most of
the regJ.on, the information nevertheless suggests that little of
whatever investment was made in manufacturin~ during the eight
year period ",as directed towards shifting the focus from light
consumer goods industries to intermediate and heavy industries.
Even in those countries ",hich showed a considerable improve.ent,
such as Algeria, Egyp~ and Kenya, ~he shif~ wa$ due ra~her ~o ~he

establishment and/or expansion of assembly plan~s for durable
consumer goods such as cars than to growth in heavy industries
producing investment goods.

243. Although they USe relatively capital-intensive technologies,
the nondurable consumer goods industries are usually of the
simple processing type, concentrating on agricultural products.
Conse~uently it is not surprising that even in countries "'here
extractive industries are the mainstay of the economy, manufac
turing output is dominated by food, textiles, tobacco, beverages
and wood. Table V.~ highlights the fmportance of food and tex·
tiles in a number of African countries.

I
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Table V.5
Share of the food and textile industries in tctal manufacturing

value added, 1 073 and 1980
(~"rcentage)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Food Textiles

-------------------------------------
19"'3 191'0 1973 1980

---------------------------------------------------------------.-
EgYllt 24 11' 28 22
Ethiopia 20 43 2 1 37 27 2 1
Kenya 27 38 9 8
Madagascar n 20 III 32 34 III
Tunisia 1 ~ 11 III 14 7 bl
United Republic of 'Tanzania 28 25 III 22 20 III
laire 17 24 III 11 13 III
la.bJ.a 11 11 4 8
limbabille 12 15 9 11
-------------------------------------------------------------.---

~~Y~'i: "Africa in figur"s" (UNIOO/:S.517), table 3.

21 1983.

III 1979.

244. Given the high income elasticity for .anufacturing goods
ano the small industr~al base in the region, one 1lI0uld normally
expect to find that manufactured qoods have a ~iyh share in total
J.mports and a 101ll share in total exports. At the same time the
low level of ~nCome 1lI0uld tend to depress the share of ~anufac

tureO yoods 1n imports. ~s tabla V.6 1ndicates, between 1970 and
1981 developing Africa absorb~d no more than 6 per cent of the
worlo's exports of manu'actureo goods, while supplying 0.4 per
cent.
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Table V.6
Developing Africa's share in total world imports and

eKports of manufactures, 1910-1981
(Perc en tage)

----------------------------------------------_.----------------
1915 1981

Exports

1970 1975 1981
----------------------------------------------------------------
World 4.7 6.0 5.9 C.5 0.4 0.3
Developed market

economies 4.6 6.3 6.1 C.4 0.2 0.3
OPEC countries 5.6 7.1 5.2 C.7 0.4 0.2
Other developing

countries 1.6 6.2 5.2 1.0 0.7 0.4
Eastern Europe ~.'Q 2.9 4.3 C.8 C.8 0.2
-------.---.------------------------------------------~ - - - --- -- -

SQwt's: ~ADgbQQ~__Qf__;D1ItD~11QDA1_!tA'I__4D~_~c~IIQgmID1
~!i11~li£~L __SwQQlimiQ!__lz~~ (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E/F.84.!I.O.17), tables 3.2 and 3.3.

245. Although developing Africa"s share in traded world manufac
turing output is very low, imports of manufactured goods make up
close to 10 per cent of its annual imports, and are increasing
much faster than GOP. In 19 7 0 , for example, as can be seen froD
table V.7, 69 per cent of its imports were "anufactured goods,
decreasing to 67 per cent in 1915 and 66 per cent in 1981, most
probably as a result of balance-of-payments corstraints following
the two oil price increases of the previous years.

Table V.7
Share of manufactured goods in total imports to

developing Africa, 1970-1081
(Percentage'

------------------------------.---------------------------------
1981

----------------------------------------------------------------
worlo 69.3 06.9 65.g
iieveloped market economies 7'4.5 74.3 71.6
OPEC countries 6.3 5.4 6.8
Dtner davalopirs countries 52.2 42.7 4g.6
Eastern turope 60.0 57.3 64.0
----------------------------------------------------------------

S~~t'i: ~~DggQQ~ __~f__IDiitoQiiQDAI__:cA'i__QOg_~i~IIQQmlo1
~!Q!1~ii~~L__:w~~limiO!__12~~ (United Nations publication, Sales
No. E/F.S4.rr.~.1:), table ~ ~

~40. Developing ~frica·s ~.4 p~r cent
manufactured gOODS a<oorts forms) oer cent
E.ports of manufactured ~ood3 ~r" l~m~ted

size of the establishmen~s produc~n~ them,

shore of total world
of its total exports.
not only by the small
b,t also by the fact

I'
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that. the establishments are primarily oriented towards imDort
SUbstitution and not export promotion.

247. In studying prospects for the manufact~ring industries in
Africa, the short-run approach examines the problems and con
straints faced by existing industries, while the longer-run
persp.ctive focuses on the future development of the sector.

248. A review of current performance suggests very strongly that
.anufacturing operations are either highly inefficient or grossly
und.rutilize their capacity, or both. In both cases the social
cost far exceeds the benefits. Although the factors responsible
for this lack-lustre performance differ from country to country,
it is nevartheless possible to discern some cosmon proble.s.

249. At the top of the list is the very high dependence on im
ported inputs. A run-down of the region·s i.ports by end use in
dicates that for the majority of the countrieE raw materials and
•••i-finished goods account for no less than 4C per cent of their
i.port bill. This state of affairs li.its their independence and
ti.. .anufacturing performance to e.port performance. For the
non-oil-exporting countries since the mid-197Cs, and the oil ex
porter. since the early 1980s, manufacturing activity has ~allen

far short of what is to be desired. For the oil importers the
t.o major oil price ris.s and the recession in the OECD countries
increa••d their current account deficits, seriously ran down
th.ir r.serves and worsened their debt burdens and debt-servicing
ratios. Adjustment to these external pressures required African
countri.s to cut down on their imports - raw materials, inter
••diat. inputs and spar. parts along with capital goods. This
forc.d many manufacturing industries to operate below capacity,
l.ading to rising une.ployment and diminishing national inco.e
and .elfare.

250. High depend.nce has effectively prevented the manufacturing
industries from e.erting a dynamic .ffect en the rest of the
.cono.¥. In .any of ~hem i.ported inputs have mini.ized ~he

share of do.e.tic value added. This is especially true of the
a••••bly plants co••on in the region. In other industries value
add.d is not as high as one would hope for. This characteristic
points to a .ajor failure to create linkages with the rest of the
econo.y. a.cause of their heavy reliance on i.ported inputs, the
manufacturing industries have tended to be a burden on the
econoai.s, absorbing r.source. generated elsewhere without giving
auch in return.

251. e.ploy••nt creation is one possible advantage attributed to
tha .anufacturing industries, but even this fails to pass the
litaus t.st 8hen clos.ly scrutinized. eaploy.ent in aanufactur
ina industrias is to b.gin with very s.all compared to other sec·.
tors. Sacondly, the cost of each job created is so high that
African countries have little hope of usin~ this sac tor as a
.aans of .itigating th.ir ••ploy.ent problems. Again, this has
to do .ith their heavy dep.nd.nce on i.ported capital goods. The
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usual sources of manufactu~ing machinery are the developed
countries, ~hich are interested first and foremost in
laboursaving techniques. Clea~ly such techniQues are inap
propriate for countries w~ere employ.ent generation is a Major
policy issue.

252. The future course of the manufacturing indust~ies Must be
based on lessons drawn f~om past performance. To begin with, the
industries Must be planned in such a way as to solve the problems
of the ~egion rather than compounding them. Most importantly,
they should have very strong linkages with t~e other sectors of
the economy, especially for their raw material needs. Secondly,
there must be an integrated approach to their development.
African Governments have in the past created a favou~able atmos
phere by providing them with high protection, tax and duty con
cessions, etc. Unfortunately industry has not taken advantage
of these concessions, but has perpetuated its heavy external
dependence. These policies have clearly failed, and there is
no~ a need to give priority to greate~ efficiency and produc
tivity, the use of domestic raw materials, and joint projects
which would increase market size. State-owned industries have not
been able to show clear and decisive advantages over privately
owned ones. Steps must be taken to make the. profitable as has
already been done in a nUMber of countries in the region.

i
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VI. ENERGY AND MINING

A. ~OICSll/

1. lO!CIUh.,UgD

253. Dewaloping Africa is a.ply andowad with anergy resourcas,
Doth co••ercial and non-co••ercial. According to a study by ECA,
the African region has about 35.4 per cent of the eorld·s
hydroalactric powe.. potential, 8.5 per cent of prowen oil rasar
wes, 7.9 per cent of natural gas daposits and 2.3 per cant of
coal resou..ces. ZI Enargy resources in dave loping Africa ara
indicated in table VI.1. The.. e is also considerable scope for
the develop.ent and intensified use of rane.abla sources such as
solar, bioga~ and aind energy. This is in.addition to fuel.ood,
which constitutes about 90 per cent of pri.ary energy.

Table· VI.1
Oil, natural gas, coal and hydroelectric power in dew eloping

Africa

----------------------------------------------------------------
North

Africa
Sub-Saharan

lfrica

Total
developing
lfrica

-._--.-.------------------------------------_._._---------------
Oil resarvas C.illions

of barrels) 30 125 36 317 7? 442
Natural gas reserves

C.illions of cubic metres) 4 038 1 464 5 502
Coal C.illions of tons)

Resarves 65 10 500 10 565
Potential 1 265 100 138 101 403

Hydroelactricity 2 701l 11 384 14 092
(installed ..ega watts)

------~------------------------------------------------ - - --._ . - -

~Q~C'I: Based on "Survey of econoaic and social conditions
in Africa, 1983-1984" (E/!CA/CM.11/16). table IV.C.'.

254. While the region has a large oil and gas potential and
produces substantial quantities of both. this production has so
fa.. been of aore significance in earning forei~n currency t~an in
supplying energy, as over gO per cent of African oil Droduction
is exported. The continent has a fe. majer producers and a
.aJority of oil importers. Many of the latter have suffered
chronic pay.ents difficulties aris1ng directly or indirectly fro.
the oil price increases starting in 1973. In many caseS this
also affected their growth. As a result rany countries have

----------
ZI "Energy sUDPly and demand projections through

1935-1990 in Africa" (E/ECA/N~O/ESOP/4).
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e.barked on program.es to diversify their energy sources, .DSt
i.portantly through the development of hydroelectric potential
and intensified oil e.ploratiDn efforts.

255. Non-co••ercial energy makes up about half the energy supply
in developing Africa, .ith the proportion in individual countries
varying directly aith the level of poverty. U~ to 1975, consu.p
tion of fuelaood, the major energy source, grew .ore or less in
line with population (an average rate of 2.2 per cent has been
estimated for the period 1960-1975), but since then higher oil
prices have tended to shift overall energy consumption to.ards
fuelaood and other "traditional" sources. This has been par
ticularly marked among the poorest strata of society. FAO es
tiMates that the average annual rate of growth of fuelwood con
suaption rose to about 2.9 per cent a year in the 1970s, while
afforestation e.panded by about 2.7 per cent a year. The
ecological impact aill soon become apparent. The protracted
droughts of recent years have led to a further deterioration in
the situation, and action must be urgently taken if the region is
to restore its once abundant fuel wood resources.

256. Oil, natural gas, coal and hydroelectric poaer are the main
sourceS of commercial energy in developing Africa. The produc
tion of primary energy increased in 1983 after falling in 1981
and 1982 (see table VI.2). The major source was liquids, fo!loaed
by solids, gas and electricity with shares in 1983 of 68.2 per
cent, 22.1 per cent, 8.3 p~r cent and 1.3 per cent respectively.
Hoaever, while the share of liquids has been falling, those of
solids and gas are increasing.

Table VI.2
Commercial energy production in Africa, 1980-1983

(Thousands of tons of oil equivalent)

------------------------------------------------------
1980 1981 1982 1983

------------------------------------------------------
Total 401-5P.3 338 614 338 400 341 918

Solids 305 2:!1 238 166 231 842 233 343
Liquids 67 441 74 973 73 280 75 647
Gas 23 795 21 014 28 919 28 40:)
Electricity 5 17i' 4 462 4 359 4 528
---------------------------------------------------_.-

S2Ytki: 12Q~__~Oitg~ __S!!1i~!ik~__II.tb2~t (United Nations
publ~cation, Sales No. E/F.85.XVII.9), p.32.

257. Consumption, too, is increasing (see tatle VI.!). Betaeen
1980 and 19S3 the average growth ra~e was around 3.7 per centi
consumption of liquids, solids and gas rose at appro.ima~ely the
same rate, while electricity consump~ion fell .~ a rate of nearly
4.1 per cen~ a year. The growth in consum~tion has led to an
~ncreasing ra~e of do~estic use of energy prod~ced, from 33.7 per

,.'1---------------------------..,.
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Liquids account"d for
in 1983. ~o.ever, the
oil equivalent in 1983

Table VI.3
Com.ercial energy consumption in Africa, 1980-1983

(Millions of tons of oil equivalent)

------------------------_._------------------------------------
1980 1981 1982 1983

---------------------------------------------------------------
Liquids 57.6 61.1 61.8 64.7
Solids 54.8 60.4 60.8 62.0
Gas 16.1 13.6 18.9 18.2
Electricity 5.1 4.5 4.4 4.5

Totd 133.6 139.6 145.8 149.4
Per capita consumption
(kilogra.s of oil
equivalent) 281 285 289 287

--------------------------------------------------------_.---_.
sQ~c~.: As for table VI.2.

258. Recent eCA data on the energy balance in developing Africa,
mith forecasts to 1993, appear in table VI.4.
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Table VI.4
Production and consumption of commercial energy 1n Africa,

1963-1993
(Percentage)

--------------------------------------------------------------
1963 1973 1983

---------------------------------------------------_.-------_.
Ratio of production to

consumption 189 406 no 212

Structure of production
liquids 67.4 84.8 68.3 65.0
Solids 31.4 12.0 22.1 20.0
Gas 0.4 2.4 8.3 12.0
Electric i ty 0.8 0.8 1.3 3.0

Structure of consumption •
Liquids 39.0 45.4 43.3 47.0
Solids 58.8 47.6 41.5 37.0
Gas 0.8 3.6 12.2 10.0
Electricity 1.4 3.4 3.0 6.0

Production .' 85 341 342 530
Consumption .' 45 84 149 250------------------------------_._._---_.._.._.-----_..---------

~ayc'!.: 12r2__!!lt~agk_g! __Witl~_~Q!Cg~_~111illi£1 (United
Hations publication, Sales No. ElF.80.XVII.?), pp.46-'.9; 121~

~Q.Cgll_~j;Ij;J.Aj;i'l_l••tllggk (United Nations public.tion, Sale. Mo.
E/F.85.XVII.9), pp.32-33; ECA secretariat.

I' Millions of tons of oil equivalent.

259. The follolling sections give an account of the .a1n develop
.ents in respect of the major energy sources.

(a) Qil

260. Developing Africa's oil production (s.e table VI.5) in
cr.ased by about 2.6 per cent in 1985 to 238.2 .i11ion ton., af
ter a rise of 8.5 per cent in 1984. While both .e.bers .nd non
.e.ber. of OPEC contributed to the 1984 incre..se, the rise in
1985 .as essentially attributable to the non-.e.bers, .hose co.
bined production increased fro. 74.0 million tons in f984 to 77.3
.illion ton. in 1985. OPEC .e.ber." oil production incr••••d
only by 1.7 per cent froe the 1984 level of about 158 .illion
tons, largely as a result of fall. in Algeria and the Lib,an Ir.b
J••ahiriya, as production in Nigeria ha. continued to rl•••
Among the. non-OPEC group, Angola, C••eroon and Eg,pt h.v. done
particularly ••11.

I-------------------------------r
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Table VI.5
Oil production in developing Africa, 1980-19~5

(Millions of tons)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1980 1982 1981 198~ 1985 I'--------------------------------------------------------------_.-

Algeria 47.2 :33.5 31.8 29.7' 29.2
Gabon e. o 7.7 7.9 8.'! 8.7
Libyan Arab Ja.ahiriya 86.~ 51.0 53.2 51.7 50.0
Migeria 102.1 63.8 60.2 68.::1 73.0

OPEC .e.bers 244.4 156.0 153.1 158.2 160.9
Angola 7.4 6.2 8.3 11.3 12.0
Ca••roon 2.7 5.3 5.0 6.5 7.6
Congo 3.3 4.6 5.3 5.9 5.3
Cote d"Ivoire 0.1 1.0 1.0 1.3 1.5
Egypt 29.4 34.5 36.7 41.! 44.0
Ghana 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
Tunisia 5.6 5.3 5.2 5.5 5.1
Zaire 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.S 1.7

Non-OPEC countries 49.7 57.1 62.8 74.::1 17.3
All ECA .ellber States 294.1 231.1 215.8 232.2 i!38.2
---------------------------------------------------._------------

SQWC'SI: gil__iDi__~ll__~QYCDll, various issues; ~iOiDg

6DDWll__&SKil._12~~ (London, Mining Journal, 1~83); Im1sCDI1iQDI1
fiDID'ill__~1111ali'I' vol. XXXVIII, No. 12 (DEcember 1985); Utl1
~illggiiglllg, vol. VIII. No. 5 (1 Fetruary 1986>; EtA
secretariat.

I' Preliminary figures.

261. The eKtent of the slack in the oil .arket can be seen fro.
th. fact that estimated total oil production in developJng Africa
in 1985 is only 80.7 per cent of the 1980 level. Lo.er de.and
has also adversely af~ected prices, which fell froll their peak
1982 level of $35.49 (for Libyan crude) to atout 53' in 1985 on
average. The pressure was felt as early as January 198$, .hen
OPEC •••bers agreed to a two-tier pricing structure, .,hich .as
so~n to be followed by a series of unilateral price cuts. Calls
for quota discipline ..ent unheeded. The downward pressure on oil
prices te.porarily eased towards the end of 1~85, as a result of
• surge in de.and arising from the need fer supplies for the
northern he.isphere .inter. 8')' the end of the year OPEC oil
production was estillated at bet.een 17.~ million and 17.7 .illion
barrels a day, cOMpared to less than 15 .. illion barrels a day
e.rl¥ in the third quarter. Ho.ever, prices are eKpected to fall
to below their 1985 level towards the end of tt.e first quarter of
1986, as de ..and falls.

262. Electricity production has been regularly rising in .any
countries, .ostl)' in response to industrial de.and. This trend
is particularly evident in the major oil and Mineral producers.
In the re.aining countries electric power develop••nt is .ore
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of ton than not affect.d by shortagos of inputs arising fro.
foreign .~change difficulties. In Ethiopia and Ghana .lectricity
gonerat ion declin.d as a direct consoquonce of tho drought, .hi~h

seriously ha.p.red generation from hydroelectric sourcos. Table
IV.6 gives details of electricity production in so.e African
countries.

263. Many countries have ••barked on integrated .lectric enor9~

d.velop.ent progra•••• ' notably Kenya, the Sudan, Uganda and the
United R.public of Tanzania. The Tanz.nian Govern.ent, for in
stance, is curr.ntly considering a progr.... for intensified
hydrocarbon e~plor.tion, construction of. 13Z-kilovolt p..er
line to Bukoba from Kasaka in Uganda, and re~abilit.tion of na
tional po••r g.neration, transmission and distribution.

Tabl. IV.6
Electricity production in selected African co~ntries, 1980-1984

(Gig••att-hours)

--------------------------------------------------------------
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

-------------------------------------------------------------
Alg.ria 6 216 6 252 8 136 9 108
ilots.ana 473 430 508 584 598
Cote d"Ivoir. 1 740 1 908 1 944 1 968 1 644
Eg~pt 18 520 18 590 19 211 --
Ethiopia 750 740 710
Ghana 5 346 5 376 4 980 2 592 1 788
"enya 1 490 1 754 1 804 1 904 1 949
Libyan Arab
Ja.ahiriya $ 836 5 604 6 000 7 152 7 900

Madag.scar 336 337 343 360 378
M.la.i 384 354 408 444 --
Mauritius 328 362 343 371 384
Morocco 4 957 5 366 5 691 6 185 6 40Z
Nigeria 5 300 7 777 8 304 8 496 --
S.n.lIal 630 606 633 695 724
Sudan 935 989 927 1 084 976
Togo 17 19 23 29 28
Tunisia 2 424 2 616 2 736 2 904 3 420
Uganda 634 516 560 516 --
Unit.d Rep .. blic 763 823 825 856 826
of Tanzania

Zaire 4 228 4 302 4 403 4 712 5 39ft
Zallbia 9 204 9 792 10 584 10 068 9 804
------------------------------------------------------~- _ ._--

~S1YC~U: ~S101blx__:yllliiQ_Q!_~1i11i1i'l· vol. XXXIV, No.1'·
(Novelllber 198'5); ECA secretariat.

(c) 'lid
264. Coal production r.mained around its 1984 level of some 4.8
.ill~on tons, mostly accounted for by 60tswana.

,.
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265. Uranium production continued to fall, from a peak of 9,35Z
tons in 1981 to 9,01J tons in 198Z, 8,146 tons in 19~3 and 7,984
tons in 1984. Prices followed suit, albeit in an irr@gular
fashion. Th@ lower prices have been a severe blow to the Niger,
which had predicated its investment drive on uranium @<Dort
revenues.

266. African OP~C members, though suffering from the slack in
the oil market, are intensifying their eKploration efforts. Th@
pursuit of this policy has in the past enablid them to maintain
production levels and their high level of investment. However,
there has been a wide variety of reactions to the falling oil
.arket. Some countries, like Nigeria, have embarked on an ag
gressive marketing campaign in a bid to enhance sales, while
others, like Algeria, have deliberately limited their eKport
volu.es for the the sake of futur@ oil production. Algeria has
also come to rely more and more on gas production and the e<port
of refined oil products, .hich are not subject to OPEC quotas.
On the fundamental issue of .hether to observe OPEC \imits on
production, there has been a strong tendency among OPEC members
to try to secure the greatest possible market share for themsel
ves. Nigeria secured a rise in its quota, which was supposed to
be temporary but has become quasi-permanent.

267. At all events, in present market conditions OPEC has little
roo. for manoeuvre and is being forced to follow the market
trend. Its decision in Oecember 1985 to defend its market share
even at the cost of lower prices serves to confirm the changed
circumstance. of the oil market. Non-OPEC producers like Angola,
Cameroon, Congo and Egypt have also been ex~osed to the market
changes. Ho.ever, most of the. have been able to increase
production, particularly Angola. Egypt, which is now a major
African producer, has encountered difficulties and has had to
modify its prices in ord@r to take advantage of fluctuations in
de.and: overall its revenue position in 1985 eas not favourable.

268. Net oil i~porters are ~aking Measures to diversify their
energy sources, particularly by turning to hydroelectricity, and
to conserve energy. Measures to enhance capacity are being adop·
ted together mith organi2ational changes designed to increase the
efficacy of public sector electrici~y management bodies.
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e. Mining

269. Non-fuel mining is an important activity 1n a number of
~frican countries. While its domestic linkages are not p.r·
ticularly strong, its importance emanates lar~ely from its being
a maJor source of forpign exchange and government revenue. In the
Central African Republic, Morocco and the Niger a single com·
modity (diamonds~ phosphate rock and uranium respectively) ac·
counts for a major proportion of exports, which, together .ith
the fact that the bulk of mineral production is exported, make.
for extreme vulnerability to external demand. In Zaire and
lambia the mining sector contributes more than 80 per cent of ex·
port revenueS (mainly from copper), and the econoeies are aleost
entirely dependent on mineral exports. There are fe. if any
African countries where extensive mineral exploration has been
carried out: lack of local experti~e and poor profitability
prospects have hampered mineral exploration and exploitation.

270. The recent deterioration in the economic situation of many
of the mineral-dependent countries, stemming from the fall in e.·.
ternal demand and the associated foreign exchange constraints,
has affected the purchase of production inputs. As a consequence
many modernization program.es have been put off, and new invest·.
ment curtailed.

271. Oe.and conditions in the OECD countries, the nain markets
for Africa"s minerals, have been the main factor in the evolution
of m~n~ng. Demand has been generally .eak: not only are the
OECD economies growing at a slower rate than in the past, but
technological changes have intervened to lo.er mineral consump·
tion substantiallw. Ne. .aterials have be.n substituted for
traditional ones; production processes have improved, and are
requiring less mineral input than previously. Ste.l, for e.·
ample, faces competition from aluminium and even plastics, whil.
improved technology is reducing the st.el content in ste,l-bas.d
products.

272. As can be seen from table VI.7, production levels for most
.inerals .ere lo.er in 1984 than in 1980. Between 1983 and 1984
copper fell by 1.4 per cent, gold by 2.8 per cent, lead by 3.8
per cent, phosphate by 8.3 per cent, uranium by 2.0 per cent and
zinc by 1.0 per cent. tn the case of gold, uranium and zinc this
trend has been gaining momentum for the past three years.
Production of tin in Particular has been slidir.g continuously; in
1984 it stood at only about 70 per cent of its level in 1980.

~I
above.

Coal and uranium are discussed briefly in section A

1>----------------------------,.
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Table VI.7
Mine production in developing Africa, 1980-1984

------------------------------------------------------- -- ---- -- -~
Un.l.t il 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Aluminium th 350.7 373.9 394.1 260.1 263.0
Bauxite th 14 860 13 613 12 531 13 865 13 986
Chrome th 723 661.3 556.6 556.4 590.0
Copper th 1 146 1 187 1 146 1 114 1 076
...ad th 137 150 179 158 152
Manganese th 1 392.2 1 090.8 969.0 1 217.7 1 385.8
Nickel th 30.2 :53.9 31.7 38.7 39.1
Phosphate th 28 820 29 820 25 910 2iJ 000 26 579
Tin th 9.3 8.8 7.4 6.9 6.5
linc th 158.6 178.5 202.1 176.6 174.9
Antillony t 699.0 667.0 1 078.0 597.0 1 010.0
Cobalt t 17 867 13 788 8 117 7 789 13 683
Gold t 33.2 38.6 30.6 28.2 27.4
Mercury t 841.0 860.0 790.0 800.0 800.0
Silv.. r t 291.9 293.0 291.9 333.0 340.3
Uraniull t 9 172 9 352 9 on 8 11+6 7 984
Iron ore m 14 35 31.6 29.7 31.5
Diamonds th ct 25 100 22 700 23 040 24 750 31 534
-----------------------------------------------------------------

~gWCk.~: WgCl~__~I~jl__S~i~ii~i'i__IliC__f22&_12~~ (London,
World Bureau of Metal Statistics, 1985); ECA secretariat.

jl
th ct =

th = thousands of tons; t
thousands of carats.

= tons; • = millions of tons;

273. However, a rough indeK of mining production indicates that
production .l.n developing Africa grew by 5.3 per cent in 1984 af
ter a rise of 2.~ per cent in 1984. The i.provement was due to
strong gains .. aoe in 1084 by cobalt, diamonds, iron ore and man
ganese, wh.l.ch contribute substantially to overcll mineral produc
tion. In 1985 conditions do not seem to ha.e improved, eKcept
for cobalt and diamonds, for which good results were recorded. A
look at the situation in the main mining courtries corroborates
these trends. In Zaire, mining production (w~ich includes metal
production) increased by 4.3 per cent in 1Q84, and in Zimbabwe a
gain of 5.4 p~r cent was achieved after stagnation in 1982 and
1983. However, in Zambia production fell by a full 10 per cent
.I.n 1984. Mining production in Zaire is reported to have fallen
by 1.4 per cent in the first half of 1985, while the sector
rema.l.ned depressed in Zambia. Among the ma;or producers, only
Zimbabwe recorded an improvement in its mining production.

(b) ecirau

274. Overali price indexes indicate sharp ceclines in mineral
prices in 1Q84: the rMf index for metals, for eKampl., fell by 7
per cent. 1n 1Q8~, however, the overall trend in pric~s was ~or@

stable, and .l.n the third Quarter the rMF ince. ~as back to the
1984 level. ~ price inoex for ~fr1ca calculcted by ECA shows a
steep fall of 8.9 per cent in mineral orices in 1984, followed by
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a further drop (of 5.4 per cent at an annual rate) in the first
eight eonths of 1985.

275. Except for nickel, practically all ainerals have suffered
froe declining prices, often for several y.ars in a roe <see
tabl. VI.8). It is to b. noted that .hile the prices of so.e
coe.odities are falling aoderately, those of lead, phosphate and
silver are falling at alar.ing rates. The silver price in 1985,
for instance, stood at only 23.3 per cent of its level in 1980.
The price of cobalt, shieh averaged $25.10 per pound in 1980, .a.
doan to only $11 in 1984, recovering only slightly to $12 in
1985.

276. The decline in sineral prices and export volu.es has great
ly affected foreign exchange earnings froa the.e co••oditie••
Other losses have been due to .ide-scale sauggling ~f precious
stones, aost strongly affecting Angola, the Central African
Republic, Sierra Leone and Zaire.

Table VI.8.
Hineral prices, 1980-1985

(Dollars)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Unit 1980 1982 1983 1984 1985 .'---------------------------------------------._.-----------------

CObalt Pound 2~.1 12.9 12.51 13.35 12.0
Copper Pound 1.C1 0.72 0.78 0.67 '0.67
Lead Pound 0.42 0.36 0.22 0.26 0.19
Nickel Pound 2.96 2.19 2.12 2.16 2.20
Tin Pound 7.68 5.86 6.01 5.68 5.39
Uraniua Pound 50.66 34.09 :33.6Q 31.04 29.60
line Pound 0.37 0.39 0.41 0.48 0.43
8auxi"t. Ton :'12.45 170.54 164.95 164.95 164.28
Iron ore Ton 2".24 26.21 23.97 23.94 22.00
Manganese Ton 155.25 164.12 151.82 143.64 140.27
Phosphate Ton 44.96 41.79 '17.92 38.25 33.50
Gold Ounce 612.95 375.'10 423.0':! 360.46 358.7
Silver Ounce 26.63 7.94 11.44 8.14 6.20
DiaMonds Carat 55.94 54.22 50.88 44.36 38.99
-----------------------------------------------------------------

~gYC'i~: WgCl~__~i~jl__~~A~~~~i'i__IiAC __Bgg5_12a~ (London,
Worla Bureau 01 Metal Statistics, 1985); ID~itD!!i2Dil_EiQID'ill

~!.!l~~i'i' vol. XXXVIII, No.12 (Oecember 1985); ECA secretariat.

il Average January-August 1985.

3. g2~iiw_gf_iili'~I~_'g~mg~iii!~

(a) Qlim2Q~iL_gglg_iD~_iil~it

277. Production of diamonds inc~eased substar.tially from 24,750
thousand carats in 1903 to 3',534 thousand cc~ats in 1984, as a
result of rising production in Botswana, the Central African
Republic and Zaire. In the Central Africar Republic this waS
orought about oy tax reductions and reorganization of the mineral

i'
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.ector. In Zaire, diamond production benefited from
liberalization of the diamond trade and the lowering of taxes on
diamond exports. Diamond price. have been sliding since 1980,
but the price variations from as little as 57 per carat for in
dustrial diamonds in Zaire to as much as $100 per carat for gems
in Sierra leone can make averages very misleading. In 90ts.ana
1984 prices .ere 18.7 per cent down on 19~3, and new falls .ere
recorded in early 1985.

278. Gold production was badly hurt by the lo~ prices on the in
ternational market. Gold prices fell 15 per cent in 1984 and
re.ained low, though they recovered some.hat starting from the
third quarter of 1985 because of the depreciation of the dollar.
Silver prices, which fell to !6.20 an ounce in 1985, are expected
to fall to about $5.50 an ounce in 1986 and decline still further
1n 1987.

279. Copper production fell by 3.4 per cent in 1984, and may
have fallen Dy a further 1.7 per cent in 1~85. Production in
Z.ire is now stable, with no immediate prospects of 9~owth, be
cause of capacity limitations and obsolescent equipment. In
Zambia, production is constrained by maintEnance proble.s and
declining ore quality. Moreover, a strike affecteo production in
1985, which was reported at only 251,500 tons for the first six
months. Prices in 1985 remained at their 1984 level of $0.67 per
pound, about 66 per cent of their 1980 level. Zaire and Zambia,
the two main producers, have been severely affected by price
stagnation at this low level. While Zaire is expected to main
tain its level of production in the medium ter., with an eventual
increase in the longer term, Zambia faces more serious difficul
ties. It is currently implementing a costly rehabilitation
program.e which is hampered by acute foreign exchange shortages.
Moreover, there are indications that many Zambian mines will be
depleted in the next 15 years.

Z80. In 1984 iron ore production rOSe
regain its 1982 level. Prices, however,
ton, lower than in the early 19805.

by about 6.0 per cent to
weakened to about $22 a

281. Iron ore is prOduced by eight African countri.s at higher
than average costs, and accordingly faces intense co.petition
from large producers like Australia and Brazil. Liberia, a _ajor
exporter, has been seriously affected by the adverse developments
in the world iron ore markets. In 1984, its production increased
oy 7.6 per cent to 16.9 million tons, but as a result of the
decline in prices earnings increased only marginally from $267
million in 1983 to $279 million in 1984, when iron ore accounted
for about 62 per cent of exports. Mauritania, which is highly
dependent on iron ore exports, is now actively diversifying its
economy while at the same time developing its iron ore deposits.
Production rose significantly in 1984 with t~e opening of a new
aine at El Rhein, and is estimated at 9.1 million tons against
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7.4 million ~ons in 19~3. This figure is s~ill, however, below
the 1974 peak of 11.7 million tons. Further developmen~ of the
Guelbs deposits is eKpected to bring production up to about 15
mill10n tons by 199~.

282. Demand for this commodity is closely tied to the steel in
Dustry, so that depressed demand for steel has greatly affected
Manganese prices in the recent past. Tn 1964 production of Man
ganese ore in developing ~frica rose for the second year running,
but prices continued to weaken. In Gabon, the largest producer,
excellent results ..ere recorded, production risin~ to 1,950,000
tons from 1,762,000 tons in 1983. This was due to the opening of
markets in China and the Union of .Soviet Secialist Republics,
though a good performance was also hoped for in 1985 because of
an expectea recovery in the Western steel industry.

283. Morocco, Senegal, Togo and Tunisia account for about 97 per
cent of the reQional production of phosphate. Morocco is the
world's largest eKporter of phosphate rock, and possesses around
a third of the world's reserveS. It has undertaken considerable
investment to double its processing capacity sc as to produce the
greatest possible range of phosphate-based procucts.

284, Though world demand for phosphate continued to improve in
1984, W1th ..arId ,product ion increasing by nearly 5 per cent,
there is still a substantial over-capacity which is holding
priceS down. African production is estimated to have risen by
about 5.8 per cent in 19~4. In Morocco prod~ction eas reported
at 21 million tons in 1984, 7.6 per cent up en the 19.8 million
tons of 1983. Tn Senegal production rose by a considerable 50
per cent following the opening of the Industries Chi.iques du
Senegal complex in 1984, and this is expected to boost export
revenues. In Togo production improved to 2.4 million tons from Z
.il1ion tons in 1983. In Tuni5ia a phosphate mine at Kef Eddour
is expected to open in 1987 and produce so•• 1.4 .illion tons a
year of washed phosphates.

<f) ~&.g_.Dg_~iD'

285. In 1984 lead and zinc follo.ed the general dOlln.ard trends
1n production and prices.

<g) Uo

286. The tin market is under pressure fre. huge stocks and
declining consumption. Nigeria and Zaire are the only notable
African producers, and like other tin producers .ere affected by
the decision of the london Ketal EKchange to suspend trading in
tin in late June 1985. .

"
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287. A single producer, Guinea, accounts for more than 90 per'
cent of tot.l African production, and is also the principal world
producer. World demand conditions .ere relatively favourable in
1984, but deteriorated in 1985, with accueulating stocks and
falling prices. In 1984, Guinean production remained at the 1983
level, and first Quarter results indicated no ~ains in 1985.

288. De.and improved for cobalt in 1984, and remained good in
1985. By drawing on its stocks, Zaire was able to meet the
higher demand, and its production rose sharp1), to 9,600 tons in
1984 from 6,337 tons in 19S3, with production in the first part
of 1985 indicating continuing gains. In Zambia, the other African
producer, production rose to 3,500 tons in 1~84 fro~ 2,500 tons
in 1983. The rise continued in 1985, and prod~ction was reported
to be 39 per cent up in the third quarter of the year. In 1985,
Zamb1a's cobalt·refinin~ capacity was increased, and its produc·
tion capacity is no. reported at 5,000 tons.

289. In 1984 prices rose to the 511.30-$11.40 per oound range,
double the $6 prevailing at the beginning of the year. In 1985,
favourable prices mere maintained, with the level at around $12
by the end of the year.

290. In 1985, apart from cobalt, diamonds and phosphates, there
was a general ~all in mining production. This trend accelerated
by the end of the year, with sharp cuts in prices. The orobable
slow-down in the industrialized economies in 1986 _ill depress
d••and for minerals further and add to the difficulties facing
African producers. Moreover, technological changes continue to
lower demand for minerals. In fact, only bau.ite and cobalt are
likely to have good results in 1986, with the other minerals in
surplus.
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VII. FISCAL, MONETARY AND PRICE OEYELOPMENTS

291. This year an extensive review of the budgetary positions of
all countries in the region provided the eCA secretariat .ith a
clearer picture of their fiscal situation and its monetary and
price implications. As a result the secretariat .as able to
prepare a data base .hich will significantly enhance the treat
ment of fiscal issues in years to come.

292. The unifying the.e in the other.ise diverse fiscal ex
perience of developing African countries is the recurring
deficit, and its impact on capital expenditure. In the late
1970s the burden of adjustment fell on revenue-raising and cuts
1n current expenditure. However, the persistence of the deficit
and the exhaustion of .ays and means of makin~ acceptable reduc
tions in current ekpenditure shifted the burden to capital expen
diture. This is a particularly disquieting development as the
resultin~ lao in investment may raise pressure for adjustment in
tohe future.

A. Ei~~~1_gl~11QgmID~~

1. SllUDIUI

293. Overall fiscal trends in 1984 and 19S5 showed a slight im
provement. In 1984, government revenue increased quite substan
tially 1n relation to GOP: as table VII.1 shows, the weighted
average ratio of current revenue to GOP for developing Africa as
a Whole 1ncreased significantly from 23.3 pEr cent in 1983 to
26.9 per cent in 1984, followed by a smaller increase in 1985.
rlo~ever, both the ratio itself and the change in it are substan
tially influenced by a ~andful of African countries, notabl~

Alieria and ~gypt, which have maintained a hiSh ratio of rev.nue
to GOP and recorded relatively large increases in revenues, par
ticularly in 1954. The median measure of the ratio o~ revenues
to GOP registered only a marginal 1ncrease in 1984, to 22.3 per
cent, and an actual decline to 22.2 oer cent in 1985.

29~. The reasons for the i~proved revenue ~erformance in 1984
varied from country to country, although the recovery from the
1983 emer~ency situation seems generally to have buttressed
revenue collection efforts. The oil-producing countries reported
substantial increases in petroleu~ revenues as a result of either
1ncreased proouct10n and/or higher do~estic ~etroleum tax rates
or currency ap~reciation. In other countries the increase in
~overn~ent revenues in 19P,4 was generally due to the introduction
of new and increased taxes, an i~provement in tax collection sys
tems and, in a few cases, increased customs rEvenue arising fro.
1mport liberalization policies. The perceptible loss of momen
tum in 1ge5 was attributable to two ma1n factors: tax reductions
andlor concessions introjuced to stimulate growth, and declines
in ekport revenues resulting from decreases in the volume of
Qxports and the slump in com~odi~y prices. Scme cou~tries, such

i'
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custOMS revenue ~roblems ouing to
countries that adversely affected the

295. The structure of revenue continued to te characterized by
the preponderance of ravenues from indirect taxes and levies on
international trade. Ho.ever, in 1984 increasing revenue fro.
royalties and petroleum taxes led to a drop in the share of in
direct taxes in total revenue for developing Africa as a mhole to
33.3 per cent. Tn 1985 the trend eas reversed, and indirect
taxes accounted for as much as 45 per cent of the total revenues
of the region. Revenue from taxes on international trade also
increased in importance in 1985, reaching an all-time high of
28.6 per cent of total government revenues.

Table VII.1
Major fiscal indicators in developing Africa, 1984-1986

(Percentage)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1984 1985

------------~.--------.._--------------------------------- -------- -
Current revenue/GOP
Proportion of current revenue

contributed by:
Indirect taxes
Taxes on international trade

Total expenditure/GOP
Current e~penditure/GOP

Proportion of currrent expenditure
allocated to:
Educ.ation
Health
Agriculture
Transport and communications
Puolic debt service

Capital expenditure/GOP
Overall deficit/GOP
Proportion of deficit

Externally financed
Do.estically financed

3~. 3
14.0
35.2
20.9

15.9
4.0
3.5
1.3

20.4
14.4

6.9

27.3

45.1
28.6
35.5
20.9

17.4
5.2
9.8
3.5

37.6
14.6
10.6

35.0
65.0

29.0

39.1
19.1
38.2
23.2

16.1
4.9
4.5
1.8

35.3
15.0
8.7

29.4
59.7

-----------------------------------------------------------------

2. balodUwtl

296. Govern.ent expenditure for daveloping Africa as a .hole
continued to gro. faster than the nominal value of output. After
a steep rise in 1984, the .eighted average ratio of total· govern
.ent expenditure to GOP increased less sharply in 1985, .ainly as
a result of the success of the austerity .easures adopted in .an~

African countries. In both 1984 and 1985 the faster increase in
governaent expenditure than in GOP .as 1.rgel~ due to increase in
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curr.nt .xp.nditur.s as capital outlays for d.veloping Africa as
a whole remained more or l.ss stagnant.

Z97. Current expenditure seems to have incr.ased faster in 1984
than in 1983. Th••eighted average ratio of current .xpenditure
to GOP increased by more than a percentage ~oint; In 1985, the
ratio r.mained unchanged, mainly as a result of faster gro.th in
GOP. For most African countries, the burden cf expenditure con
trol was f.lt by the capital budget, and the ratio of capital ex
pend1ture to GOP declined from 14.6 o.r cent in 1983 to 14.4 per
cent in 1984.

298. Host African countries introduced n•• policies or r.infor
ced old ones aimed at reducing budget deficits, notably through
the control of government current and capital .xpenditure. There
.er. many areas of fiscal policy convergenCe during 1984 and
1985, including: Ca) the freezing of salaries and .ag.s, coupled
.ith s.lective r.cruitm.nt in the public sector; Cb' reductions
in subsidi.s and the rationalization of public sector operations
to reduce losses: Cc) the setting of ceilin,s on public expen
diture and deficits: and Cd) restrictions on the granting of
do••stic cr.dit to the private and public sectors. The Ga.bia,
for .xample, instituted innovative exp.nditure control policies
involving dir.ct pay.ent by recipients of such services as .duca-
tion and h.alth.

299. Ho.ever, the various austerity program.es had limited suc·
c.ss in 1984 and 1985, because of a variety of adverse factors.
Hany countries found that servicing their public debts i.posed a
serious burden on the level of public expenditure. In the first
place, external debt obligations coupled .ith substantial
d.preciation of -local currencies caused a lar~e bulge in govern
.ent .xpenditur.. This probleM is likely to re.ain a s.rious i.-.
pedi.ent to the success of budget-balancing efforts in Most
African countries. SecondlYI especially in 1~84, so •• count~i.s

cont1nued to incur expendi~ure to alleviate ~he lingering effects
of the drought. Thirdly, Many countries continued to suffer fro.
~nflationary pressures .hic~ tended to push public expen~iture

.ell beyond estimated levels. Lastly, for a number of countries
higher reCurrent expenditure beca.e inevitable as a result of
se~urity problems.

300. The public budgets of most African ~ountries remained in
de1icit in both 1984 and 1985. For developin~ Africa as a .hole
the ratio of the budget deficit to GOP declin.d slightly in 1984,
but in 1985 there was a leap in the ratio despite numerous ad
just••nt .easures taken to raise reVenue and cut expenditure. In
the Central African Republic, the Gambia, Ghana, "orocco, tho
Sudan and Zaire, the aust.rity measures formed part of adjust.ent
progr....s for which external resources .ere to be mad. available
by or through IMF. In other countries, includi~g Egypt and
Nigeria, the austerity program.es .ero internally generated.
Expenditur.-reducing m.asures ,in Nigeria i~volved pay cuts of up
to 15 per ~.nt for civilians and up to 20 per cent for military

• i .
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personnel, as .ell as reductions in nUMbers of staff. In
addition to the expenditure cuts, revenue-raising .easures are
oeing put into effect, the Most iMPortant of .hich is the in
crease in petroleuM prices. In Egypt, subsidies are being dras·
tically reduced, and tax collection is being intensified.
Ho.ever, these deficit-reducing .easureS .ere sore than offset by
the fact that other countries .ere obliged to increase
expenditure.

301. The financing of deficits continued to te characterized by
considerable internal borro.ing, especially from the banking sys·
t... The 1984 share of 66.7 per cent COMpareS unfavourably .ith
1983, .hen 40 per cent of the deficit .as financed from external
sources, including a large proportion of grants and disaster
relief assistance. Such heavy recourse to the banking systeM
produced adverse .ffects on the monetary situation of .any
African countries, as outlined be loa.

302. The monetary aggregates continued their upaard trend.
"oney supply (defined as currency outside barks plus net demand
deposits) increased by 12 per cent in 1984, shile the volUMe of
.oney (defined as money supply plus savings and tise deposits)
increased by a hefty 23 per cent.

303. The rate of increase in the money supply (see table VII.2)
.as aoout a third of the 1980 rate, and not very far off the 8.5
per cent average of the tao previous years.

Table VII. 2
Groath rate of monetary indicatcrs

(Weighted averages in percentage terms using averaQe 1980
exchange r~tes)

-------------------------- ._----------------------------------
1980 1981 1982 1983 1984

-.---- -------------------------------------------------------
Foreign aSSets (net) 60.0 29.0 -100.0 374.~ 9.0
Do.estic: credit 15.0 54.0 32.0 2().~ 22.0

Public -3.0 172.0 62.0 14.!J 28.0
Private 32.0 42.0 36.0 18.0 9.0

"oney supply (M1) 33.0 16.0 R.O 9.~ 12.0
Quasi-money 32.0 19.0 20.0 18.:) 20.0
VolUMe of 1Il0ney (1'12) 24.6 26.0 16.5 13.4 22.6

Other items (net) 10.0 -3.0 43.0 32.' -18.0
--------------------------------------------------------------

~QYt'ii: ID$tCO.$12Dil_fipio'i.1_S!i!ii!i'i' vol. XXXIX, No. 1
(January 1986), and ECA s~cretariat.

304. The pressure on the money supply orisinated in the main
frOM domestic credit, which increased by 22 per cent over the
previous year"s level. This rate of gro.th was very close to the
previous year"s 20 per cent. However, there aas a most
noticeable shift in the allocation of credit bet~een the public
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and private sectors. While private sector borrowlng from the
financial institutions increased by only half of the pr.vious
y.ar's rate, public borrowing increased as fast. The inordinate
increase in cr.dit to the public sector st••••c fro. the shift in
the sourCe of financing the deficit from external to int.rnal
sources.

305. Do.estic financing of the deficit .ould not n.c.ssarily
have increased .oney supply had it not been for the li.it.d rang.
of alternati'ves to the central bank availatle to Govern••nts.
This is due to the fact that domestic capital and .on.y .ark.t.
are either non-existent or have yet to develop to the l.v.l wh.r.
th.y could satisfy Governments' borrowing r.quire••nts. So••
countries, notably Zaire, are developing an alternative to
c.ntral bank financing by selling govern••nt instru.ents of d.bt
such as bonds and treasury bills to the public, but ~y and large
the amounts raised are too small to have a p.rc.ptible eff.ct on
the .on.y supply. The development of capital and .on.y mark.t.
is an important area in which government intervention i.
required.

306. As table VII.3 indicates, the rate of growth of the money
supply in recent years has ranged from less than zero to more
than 30 per cent.

Table VII.:3
D.veloping Africa: Frequency distribution of countries according

to the rates of growth of money supply ("1), 198'-1984

--------------------------~----------------------------- - ---- -Percentage growth rate 1980 1981 19f2 19 '13 1984
--------------------------------------------------------------
less than 0 2 1 8 !l 2
0 to less than 5 :3 3 1 Z 2
5 to less than 10 6 4 ., 5 8
10 to less than 1') 5 3 11 8 6
15 to less than 2rJ 1 3 ., 5 6.
20 to less than 30 7 9 4 Z 4
30 and above 9 8 3 3 5

Total 33 33 :53 33 33
--------------------------------------------------------------

307. The f1ve countries with high growth rates in Boney supply
were Uganda (126 per cent), Ghana (61 per cent), chad (60 p.r
cent), Sierra leone (35 per c~nt) and Malawi (34 per cent). The
money supply declined in t~o countries in 1~84 (the Ga~bia and
the libyan ~rab Jamahiriya) as a result of policies aimed at
stabilizin~ prices. ~he impetus for the adoption of theSe
policies was of external origin in both caSeS. In the Gambia the
clamp-down on expenditure through a tighter mo~etarv policy stem
med from an agreement with I~F. In the case of the libyan Arab
~a.ahiriya, the declined in ~oreign assets caused by the fall in
oil revenues forced the authorities to statilize expenditure,
entailin~ a small decrease in money supply.

i'1---------------------------------,.
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308. While domestic credit is an important deter.lnant of money
.upply, foreign assets also play an important role. For exampl.,
in 80tswana, Cameroon, L.sotho and Malawi, the increase in mon.y
suppl~ was entirely due to the increase in for.ign assets. Th.
Gov.rnm.nts in th.se countries .ere .ither net depositors in the
b.nking syst•• or repaid th.ir int.rnal debt, but the increase in
cr.dit ext.nd.d to the private sector was not suffici.nt to off
s.t the decr.as. in public sector cr.dit, or at best exerted only
v.ry ••ak pr.ssure on the money supply. Although for the r.gion
as a whole the Money supply increased fast.r than GOP, in the
Central African Republic and Gabon the reverse occurred, despite
the near-doubling of foreign assets.

309. In Ethiopia, Ken~a and the United Republic of Tanzania and
.any other countries, the decrease in foreign ass.ts forced the
Gov.rnm.nts to increase th.ir do.estic indebtedness, thus in-'
cr.asing the money supply.

310. In Malawi a pot.ntial increase in mon.y supply was
.itigated by an increase in the rate of int.r.st, as a result of
mhich dom.stic credit d.clined, although the .on.y supply never
th.less increas.d inordinately. In K.nya, the sluggish economic
p.rformanc. made it nec.ssary to cut the int.r.st rate to en
courag. private sector borrowing.

311. Institutional and administrative changes .ere introduced in
Mali and the Sudan. Mali rejoined the West African Monetary
Union in mid-1984. In the Sudan, under the islamicization of the
banking .y.t.., ~nter.st-b.aring assets .ere ~ool.d Into profit
sharing .ch•••••

312. D.v.loping Africa continued to suffer from incr.asing
pric.s (s•• tabl. VII.4). In 1984 the consuaer pric. ind.x in
cr••••d .t a rate of 19 per cent, which, though lo.er than the 23
per c.nt of 1983, wa. still too high for co.fort. In 1985 the
rat. of price increase is expected to Moderate as a result of the
.tabilization ••asures being adopted by various Governments.

Table VII.4
Evolution of prices In developing Africa, 1982-1985

(P.rc.ntag. change over previous ~ear)

-------.--------------------------------------------------------
1982 1983 1984 1985 .'-------------.---------------------------_.---------------------

W.ighted av.rag.
Un-.ight.d average

18.7
12.5

19.0
20.5

13.8
12.5

---------------------------------------------------------------.

tI Based on the first three quarters.

313.
both

As in previous year., the pr.ssur. on prices e.anated fro.
the d••and and supply sides. Aggregate d••and continu.d to
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outstrip aggregate supply, despite governaent efforts to cvrb
de.and and eKpand supply. On the supply side, itaAy countries
suffered froa drougbt, .ith the result that output of good. - and
especially food - .as auch lower than required.

314. External factors also contributed stron~ly to the increa.e
in prices. aepleted foreign exchange reserves .ade it difficult
to augu.ent the doaestic supply of goods and services by aeans of
i.port. by an aaount sufficient to stabilize Frices. Higher i.
port price••ere also instru.ental in increasing do.estic prices.
In 1984, three countries suffered inflation of .ore tbaA 50 per
cent - Sierra leone (66 per cent), So.alia (92 per cent) and
laire (52 per cent). During the first three quart.rs of 1985,
Sierra leone (93 per cent) .as the only country .ith a very high
rate.

Table VII.5
Frequency distribution of the rate of increase in pric.s in

dev.loping Africa, 1982-1984

-------------------------------------------------------_.._---
NUMber of countries

--------------------------------------------------------------
Percentage rate of incre..se 1982 198~ 1984 1985 .1
--------------------------------------------------------------
Le •• than 0 -- 1 1 2
0 to le.s than 5 3 3 4 5
5 to Ie,S. than 10 6 11 10 9
10 to le.s than 15 17 8 10 7
15 to Ie•• than' 20 3 4 1 3
20 to less 'than 25 3 2 4 2
25 to Ie.. than 30 2 1 1
30 to less than 35 2 1 -- --
35 to le.s than 40 1 1 3 --
40 to 1e•• than 45 -- --
45 to Ie•• th"n 50
Above SO 3 3 1

Total 37 35 36 3D
--------------------_.---------------------._---------------

~IUIl:'.: IDt.CD.liRQ.l_fiQ.D~111_il.!1.1i'I' vol. XXXIll, No. 1
(,January 1986).

.' Based on th. first three quarter••

315. The deflation~ry policies pursued in so.e countries paid
off in teras of price stability, but at 'the cost of l~er

econoaic activity. This .as true of Cote d"Ivoire, Kenya, and
the libyan Arab Ja.ahiriya, .here govern.ent exp.nditure .a.
de~reased in the hope of containing pric•••

I'
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YIII. THE EXTERNAL SECTOR

316. Th. v.lu. of Africa·, ••ports d.clin.d by 4.8 p.r c.nt in
1985 to $71.7 billion. Th. volu•• of ••ports incr.ased ••rgin.l
ly, while ••port pric.s f.ll by 5.1 per c.nt. Th.re is a po.
.ibility th.t in 1986 Afric. will e.p.rienc. the bigg.st fall in
export pric•• for .t l.ast ~O y ••rs.

317. Th. v.lu. of Afric.·s i.ports d.clin.d by $10 billion in
1985 to $72.4 billion. The fall sa. mainly caus.d by lower
vol , ,altho...gh prices also declined. In 1986 i.port price.
sho ld' rise after falling for five y.ars, but the volu•• of i.-
ports i, likely to d.cline again, although the ••pect.d fall .i1l
b. tho s ••ll.st for four y••rs.

318. Africa·s tr.d. d.ficit, which stood at about S7.0 billion
in 1984, d.clined significantly to SO.7 billion in 19!5. Th. i.
prove..nt sas achi.v.d despite falling e.ports and d.teriorating
t.r.s of trade. In 1986 Africa·s trade d.ficit is ••p.ct.d to
incr•••• substantially aft.r three y.ars of shrinking.

319. Oil e.porters account.d for 65 p.r c.nt of Africa·s total
••ports in 1985, when th.ir combined ••ports f.ll by 6.6 per
cent. Hos.v.r, An90la and Ca.eroon p.rform.d ••11: the value of
their exports increas.d by 9 p.r cent and 50 per cent r.sp.ctiv.
lYe Angola b.c••e the fifth bigg.st oil export.r in Africa,
replacing Gabon, and is nos heading for third ~l.ce, b.for. Egypt
.nd Algeria. Following the OPEC .inisterial ••• ting in D.c.mber
1985, African oil ••porters, OPEC and non~CPEC .e.b.rs alik.,
face a sharp and substantial fall in their e.port earnings in
1986. Their ter.s of trade sill decline by 23 per cent, one of
the biggest one-year falls ever.

320. The v.lu. of e.ports from developing Africa was at least 5
p.r cent lo••r in the first half of 1985 than in the sa•• period
in 1984. Esti.ates for the second half of the year show i.prove
.ents over both the first half and the corresponding period in
1984. The value of developing Africa's imports fell al.ost as
steeply as the value of eKports in the first half of 1955, and in
the second half of the year the contraction accelerated (for
details se. table VI!I.1). The value of developing Africa·s e.
ports in 1986 is forecast to be less than half of the peak value
of 1980, and lo.er than in 1978,

321. EKports from sub-Saharan Africa stagnatee at S27.2 billion,
while imports into sub-Saharan Africa fell by E per cent in 1985.
The value of imports declined because of falling i.port prices
and the lack of foreign eKchange. The trade deficit of sub
Saharan Africa improved in 1Q85 to $1.6 billion. Tables VIII.2
and VIII.3 show the value of eKports and imports of so.e
developing African countries between 1983 and 1985.
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322. In tha drought-affected countrias the volu.a of exports
stagnatad in 1984 and 1985, .hile tha volu.e of their imports
fall by 3.6 per cant in 1984 and 2.6 per cant in 1985.

Table VIII.1
Merchandise trada of developing Africa, 1984-1986

(Percentage change over preceding year)

-------------------------------------------._---------~-- -------.
1984 1985 .' 1986 III

---------------~---------------------------------------- _ .-._ ._ - -
Value Sl

exports 4.5 -4.3 -16.9
Imports -~.9 -7.9 0.1

Volu.e gl
Exports 5.2 0.5 3.2
Imports -3.2 -5.4 -2.1

Unit villue SI
Exports -0.7 -4.8 -19.5
Imports -3.8 -2.6 2.2

Teras of trade 3.2 -2.3 -21.2
Purchasing po.er of exports 8.6 -1.7 -15.1
-------------------------------------------------------_.--------

~ Preliminary estillates.

III Forecasts.

gl Measured in 1980 dollar terms.

323. Nigeria arranged several barter trade deals in 1984 ~nd

1985. In Septe.ber 1984 Nigeria supplied Brazil with 40,000 Dar
rels of crude oil per day in exchange for building lIaterials,
che.1cals, synthetic fibres, iron ore, paper, raw cotton, salt,
soybeans, st.el products, sugar, tyres and other ite.s to the
value of ~500 .illion. In October 1985 Brazil was allo.ed to
raise its imports to 50,OO~ barrels a day, although it requested
.ore. Nigeria"s share in Brazil"s crude oil imports reached 27
per cent in the first half of 1985.

l2~. A spec1al committee on barter trade was set up in September
1985 to examine the rationale and propriety of such arrangements.
Its report warned that Nigeria was not yet equipped for barter
trade "in its present form, formulation and iwplementation", but
that the country could not ignore it as a growing MediUM of in
ternational trade.

325. In '9~6 barter trade deals will be pursued selectively, and
goods other than oil may be used to pay for ieports. The
projects for which barter has already been considered as a
financing instrument include the planned fourth oil refinery at
Port Harcourt, to be built by French and Japarese coepanies, and

II'
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the Warri-lagos gas pipeline, the contract for which was awarded
to Italian firms. There are also prospects fer some even bigger
projects, including the second phase of the petrochemical
development programme, steel projects and a proposed liquefied
natural gas scheme.

Table VIII.Z
Exports from some African countries, 1983-19~5

(Bil110ns of dollars)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1983 1984 1985 i l

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Ca.eroon 1.0 0.9 1.Z
Cote dlIvoire 2.1 2.7 • •
Egypt 3.2 3.1 ••
Gabon 2.0 2.0 1.7
Ghana 0.4 0.6 0.6
Kenya 1.0 1.1 • •
Libyan Arab Jaluhir iya 11.1 11.1 9.9
Norocco 2.0 2.2 2.1
Nigeria 11.6 14.5 13.8
Sudan 0.6 0.6 0.4
Tunisia 1.9 1.8 1.6
United Republic of Tanzania 0.4 0.4 • •
laire 1.1 1.0 • •
lallbia o.~ 0.7 ·.

North Africa 30.0 30.8 28.3
Sub-Saharan Africa III 25.5 27.2 27.2
Oil exporters 45.6 49.6 46.3
Developing Afr1ca III 55.5 58.0 55.5
Africa 74.1 75.4 71.7

~---------------~---------------------------------------------- - -

SaWC'li: lQ1ICQi!iaQil__EiDiD,iil_Slilil!i'i' vol. XXXVIII,
No. 12 (Decellber 19~5), and EtA secretariat •

• ' Preliminary estimates.

III Excluding the members of the Southern African Customs
Union.

326. The Nigerian system of import licences continues in 1986.
Priority is given to imports of agricultural chemicals, spare
parts for agricultural machinery, raw materials and spare parts
for manufacturing industry, machinery for processing locally
produced agricultural materials and minerals, medicines and es·
sential food ite.s in short supply. Applications for licences
.ust be .ade through the State Covernments and passed on to the
federal Ministry of Trade. In January 1986 a new category of
licences .as introduced which all08s individ~als to finance i.·
ports with their 08n for.ign currency holdin~s without recourse
to the Central Bank.
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Table VIII.3
Imports to some African countries, 19S3-1985

(~illions of dollars)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1983 1984 1985 .1

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Algeria 10.4 10.3 8.9
Calleroon 1.2 1.1 • •
Cote d·lvoire 1.8 1.5 • •
Egypt 10.3 10.11 11.0
Gabon 0.9 0.9 0.7
Ghana 0.6 0.6 3.7
Kenya 1.4 1.6 • •
Libyan Arab JaMahiriya 7.4 ,6.7 $.1
Morocco 3.6 3.9 • •
Nigeria 13.4 10.8 • •
Sudan 1.4 1.4 • •
Tunisia 3.1 3.2 2.7
united Republic of Tanzania 0.8 0.8 ••
Zaire. 0.5 0.7 • •
Zallbia 0.8 0.7 • •

North Africa 34,,8 34.0 32.2
Sub-Saharan Africa ~I 36.3 31.3 28.8
Oil exporters 48.3 45.5 • •
Developing Africa bl 71.1 66.2 61.0
Africa 86.8 82.4 72.4

-----------------------------.-------------------.---------------
~QVt~iJ: As for table VIII.2.

II Preli.inary estimates.

bl Excluding the members of the Southern African Custo.s
Union.

327. The commodity structure of developing Africa"s trade is
characterized by exports of primary products and i.ports of
••nufactured goods. There has been no recent improvement in this
field, nor is there much prospect of a more balanced trade struc
ture in the near future. Table VIII.4 shoas the structure of
fore1gn trade by co.modity classes in 1983. The share of crude
oil, processed petroleum, tropical beverages, mineral products
and other pri.ary commodities in exports was about 92 per cent,
.hile the-share of manufactures was about 8 per cent. The shares
of primary products and Manufactured goods in i.ports .ere 23 per
cent and 67 per cent respectively. In 1984 and 1985 the cost of
i.ports of crude oil and process.d petroleu. fell, and a further
substantial fall is forecast for 1986. These price changes .ill
push oil's share in the i~ports of developing Africa belo. 10 per
cent.

; ,
I· --r
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Table VIII.4
Exports and imports of developing Africa bV

commodity classes, 1983
(Percentage)

--------------------------------------------------------------_.-
Imports

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Food, beverages and tobacco
Oils, fats and other crude
.aterials exclUding fuels

Mineral fuels and related materials
Che.icals
Machinery and transport equipment
Other .anufactured gooas

Total

9.2
7Q.8
1.7
0.6
5.8

100.0

15.8

6.4
10.8
7.5

37.1
22.4-----

100.0
-----------------------------------------------------------------

SQYC~t: Calculated from HgD1bl~__ SYlli3iD__ Q!_S1i3i~3i~~,
vol. XXXIX, No. 5 (~ay 1935), pp. xxxiv-lxi.

328. Developing Africa"s s~are in world exports of capital goods
is insignificant. Its share of world tractor Q.ports is 0.02 per
cent, and other investment goods have similar shares. There is
little prospect of any improvement in exports of machinery and
transport equipment in the remaining vears of the decade.

329. There was a substantial increase in the value of e.oorts of
agricultural products from developing and sub-Saharan Africa in
1984. The growth rate for the latter was 11.7 per cent. Imports
also increased, but to a lesser extent. For both developing and
sub-Saharan Africa the balance of agricultural trade improved:
the latter"s surplus on agricultural trade increased by 5500 mil
lion to over $2 billion in 1984.

330. Africa"s coffee exports rose by 1~.8 ~er cent in 1984 to
$2.4 billion; the increase was wholly due to ~rice ~~provements,

as the exported quantity fell by 1.1 per cent to 9Z"OaO tons.
In 1984 Africa"s share in world coffee exports fell to 21.3 per
cent co.pared .ith 23.2 per cent and 26.~ per cent in 1983 and
1982 respectively.

331. Africa"s cocoa exports increased by 36.6 per cent in 1984
to $1.6 billion. The quantity also rose, by 7.8 cer cent, to
807,000 tons. Nevertheless, Africa"s share en the .orld market
fell to 62.8 per cent in 1984 from 64.1 per cent and 65.5 per
cent in 1983 and 19~2 respectively.

332. In 1984 Africa"s sugar exports declined ty 14.5 per cent to
$584 .illion. The volume also fell, by 7.6 pEr cent to 2.Z mil
lion tons. On the world market Africa"s share in exports was 5.8
per cent in 1~84, compared with 6.3 per cent end 6.6 per cent in
1983 and 1982 respectively. Africa is a net import~r of sugar.
Between 1982 and 1?64 the annual average val~e of sugar imports
was over $1 billion, while the average qucntity aas over 3.5
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.illion
••rket,
whole.

tons. Considering Afric.'s position on the world sugar
10. sugar prices .ere beneficial to the continent .s •

333. Tobacco exports were up in 1984. "al.wi's export. in
creased by 36.5 per cent to $160 million, .hile volu.e gre. by
S5 per cent to 69,000 tons. Zimbab.e also e.ported more. As a
result Africa's share of total world e.ports was 10.3 per cent, 1
percentage point higher than in 1982 and 1983.

334, Africa e.ported 201,000 tons of tea in 1~84 and earned $445
.illion, 47.5 per cent more than in 1983. This quantity,
representing 15.2 per cent of world e.ports, .as doen from 15.4
per cent and 16.5 per cent in 1983 and 1982 respectively.
Africa's tea imports increased by 27.3 per cent in value, to $366
.illion.

335. The continent imported 31.2 million tcns of cereals (in
clud~ng flour) in 1984, almost 20 per cent more than in 1983.
The value of the 1984 cereal imports was 56.1 billion, 18.3 per
cent more than in 1983. This amount, the largest ite. in
Africa's agricultural trade, represents 14.5 per cent of total
_orld imports. The corresponding figures in 1983 and 1984 w.. re
12.9 per cent and 13.1 per cent. Egypt was by far the biggest
importer in Africa, with e.6 million tons in 1984. Only thre ..
countries in the world imported .ore: the SOViet Union, Japan
and China. Kenya's im~orts increased by 350 per cent in 1984 to
560,000 tons, the biggest relative increase in Africa that year.

330. The quantities of imported maize, wheat and wheat flour
were particularly high. For example, Africa"s shar .. in total
worla wheat flour imports in 1984 was 59 oer cent. Egypt"s im
ports represented more than a quarter of the world total, .nd
Al~eria's share was almost 12 per cent. Together th .. t.o
countries imported more than 2.5 million tons of wheat flour in
1984.

337. Ni~eria import~d 6J~,'Oa tons of rice in 1983 and about
400,000 tons in both 19~4 and 1985. Since October 19~5, .hen im
ports of rice were banned, there has been smu~gling Gf rice into
Nigeria. Tne 198~/~6 rice crop is eKpected to reach a record
high, and milled rice output will eKceed 1 million tons, but this
will be far short of demand. Fortunately t~e price of rice is
politically less sensitive than that of bread.

3~8. The volume of eKports of food from de~eloping lfrica was
unchanged in 1084, as agains~ a slight increase for the develop
ing world as a whole. The volume of imports 3f food into
developing ~frica grew by 4.2 per cent, below the average in
crease ot 5.1 per cent for all developing areas.

339. The role of enerqy products in ~frica's economy has
gradually changed over the past 3D years. africa was a net ener
gy importer until 1760, when its net energy i«ports stood at 8.8
per cent of proauction. ~ince 1901 Africa has been a net
eKporter of energy. 7he proportion of its energy output which
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••s expor~ed was 3.3 per cent in 1960, 87.0 per cent in 1970 and
71.4 per cent in 1980. Table VIII.5 illustrates the evolution of
Afric.'. energy trade for the period 1963-1993 (for the structure
and evolution of energy production and consump~ion in Africa be
t.een 1963 and 1993, see table VI.4).

Table VIII.5
Exports and i.ports of commercial energy in Africa, 1963·1993

(Million. of tons of oil equivalent)

------------------------------------------------------.----------
1963 1973 1~83 1993

----------------------------------------_._----------------------
Exports
I.port.

Salance

56.3
19.5
36.8

287.3
45.7

241.6

201.8
44.6

157.2

300.0
70.0

230.0
---------------------------------------------------._.--_._------

340. Developing Africa's net exports of aineral fuels and re
lated .aterials totall.d about $32.9 billion in 1983, while trade
in other crud. materials and food showed a deficit of 53 billion.
The surplus in the fuel trade has been decreasing year by year,
and in 1983 was only S2 per cent of its value in 1980. N.t im
port. of .anufactured goods declined to 540.6 billion in 1983.

341. In 1985 developing Africa's export and i.port price. fell
again, a. they have done each year since 1982. While the fall in
the import price index .as the smalle.t for five years, export
prica. fell .ore steeply, causing a worsaning in tha ter•• of
trada.

342. In 1986, a .odest increase in devaloping Africa's i.port
prica ind.x in dollar ter.s is expected for the first ti•• since
1980. The rise is likaly to be acco.panied by a dra.atic fall in
tha unit price of ax ports, causing an unprecadentad fall in both
tha teras of trade and the purchasing po••r of export••

343. The price of crude oil fell in 1985. The price of one bar
rel of Suez bland .as $27.50 in January, felling to 525.25 in
July and increasing in Sept..ber, October and Oece.ber, to end
tha yaar at 526.70. The OPEC raferanca price of ona barral of
Arabian light fell by $1 to S28, and .hila it. spot prica fluc
tuated .idel~, raaching it. l ..est point in June; in sid-Dacember
it stood at S28, exactly the sa.a level •• 12 .onths previously.
Tha averaga spot price in 1985 fall by about SO.60 to S27.40 per
barral.

344. The prica of coppar i_proved slightly, but re.ained vary
dapressad in 1985. In Oace.bar 1984 it stcod balo. 5~.60 par
pound, rising to SO.69 in May 1985, then easing again in tha
second half of 1985. The averaga price in Sept••bar-Uctober 1985
••• around SO.62 par pound.
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345. The pric. of coff.e fell from $1.37 per pound in Janu.~y

1985 to S1.18 by July. From S.pt••ber on••rds th.re ••s a st••dy
incr••••' and by the end of O.c ••ber the price had reached $2.41.
~y the b.ginning of 1986, coffee prices ••re at an .ight-year
high. The main reason for the increase was drought in Br.&il,
which is likely to reduce its 1986/87 harv.st ty about 15 .illion
b.gs, but disruption of coffee Marketinq in Ug.nda also con
tributed to a 5 ••11 extent. In the fourth Qu.rter of 1985 the
International Coff.e Organization raised quotas by 5 million bags
to 03 million bags for the year 1985/86. A coapl.te susp.nsion
of quotas was .xpect.d by aid-February 1986, as pric•• stay.d
.ell above $1.50 per pound.

346. In January 1986 the Int.r-African Coff.e Organization cal
lea for an i ••ediat. suspension of all export quotas establish.d
under the 1983 Int.rnational Coff.e 19r••••nt, on the grounds
that the sharp rise in prices .as artificial and that th.r••as
enough coff.. to ••• t the i ••ediate d••and. Th••ain African
coff.. export.rs f.ared that the rise in pricas would d.pr.ss
consuaption and thus advers.ly affect their future production.

347. Sugar pric.s f.ll to an all-ti.e low in 1985. Fro. l.s.
than SO.03 per pound in the .iddle of the y.ar in N.w York th.y
cli.b.d to about $0.056 by Nov••b.r. Th.s. pric.s are .ell b.lo.
both the floor price und.r the Int.rnational Sugar Agr••••nt and
the cost of production.

348. Th. pric. of cocoa f.ll to SO.94 per pound by lat. June
1985 fro. its level of S1.22 in .id 1984. 8y S.pt••b.r 1985 it
stood about 9 p~r c.nt above the International Cocoa
Orllanization"s floor price· at about S1.09.

349. The .holesale
chang.d during the
Th. Liv.rpool index
in. Dec ••ber 1984
Price indic.s for
are given in table

price of Egyptian cotton in Liverpool .a. un
first 10 .onths of 1985 at $1.653 p.r pound.
for cotton fall staadily fro. $0.72 p.r pound
to balo. SO.50 per pound in Oc~ober 1985.

so.e pri.ary co••oditi•• of intere.~ to Africa
VIII.6.

350. Tea pric.s suff.r.d heavy lo.se., faillng fro. $1.64 p.r
pound in October 1984 to $0.71 in July 1985 but i.prowing .ligh~

ly ~o $0.79 by October. Tea exporters suffered substantial 10•••
as 1n 1985, but they .ere not so sever. a. those .hlch .ffect.d
coffe., cocoa and sug.r exporter, in 1982 and 1983.

351. Taking 1980 as the base yaar, Africa·s ter•• of trade
d.t.rior,ted in 1985 by 2.3 p.r c.nt, in sharp contrast to the
i.prov••ent of 3.2 per c.nt in 1984. In both years the ter.s of
trade of African oil exporters under.ent .ore aoderat. change,
i.proving by 1.7 p.r c.nt in 1984 and .orsening by 2.1 per cent
in 1985. In 1986, ho.evar, th. oil .xporters are likely ~o .uf
fer a far oorse deterioration than Africa .s a .hole.

352. The purchasing po•• r of Africa's export. iMprov.d by 9.4
p.r cent in 1984, fell by 4.1 per c.nt in 1985 .nd .ill fall
further in 1986. ~or African oil export.rs the change .as wor.

1------------------------------..,.
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favourable in bo~h years ~h.n for ~he non-oil expor1ers, bu~ this
si~ua~ion .ill be reversed in 1986.

Table VIII.6
Whole••le price indexes for selec1ed export cOMmodi~l.s,

1983-198'
(1980 =100; in dollar ~er.s)

----------------------------------------------------_.-----------
1983 198~ 1985 .'-----------------------------------------------------------------

Crude oil, libyan lrab Jamahiriya
(Es Sidra)

Coffee, Uganda (Ne. York)
Copper, United Kingdo. (london)
Cocoa beans, Ghana (London)
Phospha~es, Hor~cco (Casablanca)
Cot~on, Egyp~ (liverpool)
Sugar, fEC import price
Log., Philippines (Tokyo)
Tobacco, Uni~ed S1ates (all markets)
Tea, average auction price (London)
Ground-nuts, Nigeria (London)
Ground-nut oil, West Africa (~urop.)

Iron ore, Brazil (North Sea ports)
Gold, United Kingdom (London)
Sisal, East Afriea (London)
Pal. kernels, Nigeria (ourope)

86.1
84.3
72.9
80.1
82.1
91.2
79.5
72.1

130.1
104.3
72.0
82.8
88.0
69.5
73.7
86.0

84.1
93.9
63.'
91.~

85.1
106.7

72.6
80.5

130.2
155.2
72.'

118.'
87.9
59.~

76.2
125.'

84.1
83.8
65.0
84.4
75.~

107.7
71.8
68.9

130.7
89.2
72.0

105.8
82.7
52.2
75.3
89.2

-----------------------------------------------------------------

.' Preliminary estimates.

353. The year 1986 is likely to bring substantial relief to non-.
oil-exporting Africa. Mainly as a result of higher coffee and
lo.er crude oil priCes, their 1erms of trade eill improve by 8.2
per cent. In 1977 and 1978 several coffee expcrters spent heavi
ly and incurred large debts; it is to be ~oped that this ex
perience .ill not be repeated in 1986 and 1987.

354. The continuous and rapid d.cline in Africa·s share in world
trade continued in 1985, as can be seen frOM table VIII.7. The
year 1986 will see an even bigger fall, mainly in eKports, and
prospects in the medi~m and long. term are also unfavourable.

355. In 1984, developing Africa increased its eK~orts 10 the
developed market economies b~ 5.5 per cent and those to the
developing market economies by 36.8 per cent. Exports to the
centrally planned economies fell by 22.5 per cent.
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356. The developed market economies .ere the most i.portant
partners in the trade of developing Africa, accounting for three
quarters of its total trade (see table VIII.8). The share of the
developing world increased by almost 2 percentage points to More
than a sixth of the total. The share of the centrally planned
economies slightly declined, to a sixteenth.

357. In 1984 developing Africa was a
South America and Western Europe, and
the Soviet Union and Eastern ~urope.

net exporter to North and
a net importer from Asia,

Table VIn.7
Africa's share in world trade, 1983-1985

(Percentage)

--------------------------------------------_._------------------
1983 1ge4 19!5 I'

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Urica III

Exports 4.5 4.3 4.2
Imports 5.0 4.5 4.0

Developing Africa S/
Exports 11.2 11.1 11.0
Iaports 13.8 12.9 12.6

Non-oil exporters g/
Exports 8.8 7.3 7.2
Iaports 10.4 9.6 ••

------------------------------~------------------------- - - --- -- - -

.1 Preliminary estimates.

~f Africa·s share in world trade.

Sf Oeveloping Africa·s sh~re in the total trade of the
developing world.

~I Non-oil-exporting Africa·s .hare in the total trade of
the non-oil-exporting developing countries.

358. after
creased by
achievement
trade, less

several y"ars
15.6 per cent in
it accounted for

than the share of

of d"clin", intrc-African trade in
1934 to $2.7 billion. Despite this
only 3.4 p"r cent of Af~ica's total
any oth"r develo~in9 region.

1"------------------------------...,.
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Table VIII.8
Oirection of developing Africa·s trade, 1984

<Percentage'

-----------------------------------------------------------------
e"ports

(f.o.b.)
I ..ports

(f.o.b.)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Oeveloped .arket econolllies

Europe 60.6 53.9
United States 15.6 8.5
Others 2.7 9.0

Centrally planned econolllies
USSR 0.7 2.7
Others 3.0 6.0

Developing IIIarket economies
Africa 4.4 4.1
A.ericas 7.4 4.1
Asia 4.3 10.7

Not specified 1.3 1.0----- -----
Total 100.0 100.0

-----------------------------------------------------------------
~~MC'.: Calculated froM ~QD~blX__5yl1t1iQ__Qf_~111i~1i'~,

vol. XXXIX, No. 6 (June 1Q85), pp. "viii-"xi.

359. The eighth session of the Conference of African Ministers
of Trade was held in Brazzaville frolll 28 to 31 October 1985. The
Ministers .ere gravely concerned that the share of intra-African
trade in total wvrld trade had progressively declined OVer the
years and continued to do so. The Conference agreed on the fol
lo.ing .easureS for pro.oting intra-African trade:

(a' I ••ediate action by all African countries to increase
intra-African trade to 10 per cent of the .orid total by the end
of 1995;

(I.) Increased
re.ove all trade
especially those
in the lagos Plan

efforts to progressively reduce and eventually
and custo.s barriers to intra-African co••erc.,
aff.cting the cash crops specifically ••ntioned
of Action, by the end of 1995;

Cc) Rene.ed efforts to support and strengthen the subregional
institutions for trade pro.otion called for in the lagos Plan of
Action;

Cd' Significant i.prove.ents in intra-African trade inforllla
tion and lIIarketing systems and syste.atic monitoring and e.alua
tion of trade perforlllance by African countries;

Ce' Fir. cOIII.it.ents by all African countries
encourage the free 1II0ve.ent of African traders
operators for the purpose of proMoting intra-African

to Perlllit and
and econo.ic
trade;

<f, Prolllpt action to regularize increased border trade, .he~
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necessary by creating "border free-trade zones· .ithin .hich
traditional operators may continue to function;

(g) Priority, .~ere eireumstanees permit, to tenders for the
provision of goods and serviees offered by or originating fro.
other African countries;

(h) Inereased
freight serviees
trade;

use of Afriean airlines
and the transport of

and shipping lines for
goods for intra-African

(i) Appropriate pricing policies and other ineentives designed
to encourage domestic and intra-Afriean trade, espeeially in food
and food produets. The eOM.odity strueture of intra-African
trade is sho~n in table VIII.9.

Table VIII.9
Structure of intra-Afriean trade, 1983

-------------------------------------------------------.---------
Millions of
dollars

Percentaoe
of total

------------------------------------------------------._._.------
Food, beverages and tobaeco 605

of whieh cereals 25

Oils, fats and other erude .aterials
excluding fuels 332
of whieh:
Animal and vegetable oils and fats 48
Oil seeds, nut$ and kernels 14
Textile fibres 48
Crude fertilizers and .inerals 23
"etalliferous ores and .etal serap 64

Mineral fuels and related Materials 754

Che.icals 117

Other .anufaetured goods 399
of which:
Textile yarn and fabries 83
Hon-ferrous .etals 65

Other iteMS 14
-----

26.1
1.1

2.1
0.6
2.1
1.~

z.s
32.5

5.0

3.6
2.8

0.6
-----

Total 2 319 100.0
-----------------------------------------------------------------

SaMe,.: !ADlbl~__ayll.liD_Qf_SiI1111i'I' vol. XXXIX, No. 5
(May 1985), pp. xxxiv-lxi.

i"
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360. The trade balance of developing Africa showed a s.all
deficit in 1984 and an insignificant surplus in 1985 Csee table
VIII.10). The current account deficit has baen shrinking ever~

~ear since 1982. In 1985 it .as about half tha peak deficits ex
perienced in 1981 and 198Z. The improve.ent .as caused by fall
ing i.ports and accu.ulated trade arrears. The current account
deficit was equivalent to about 21 per cent of exports and sore
than 4 per cent of GOP in 1985.

361. Net capital inflows stabilized in 1983-1985 at about $9.5
billionl and after four years of falling reserveS there .as an
unexpected improvement of $2.2 billion in 1985. At the end of
October 1985 reServes were sufficient to cover sore than 11
.eeks· imports.

362. The balance of payments of developing Africa is expected to
deteriorate in 1986. Imports and debt service repay.ents con
tinue to fall, accompanied by a dra.atic decline in export earn
ing.. As a consequence large deficits are expected in both the
trade and current account balances. The a.ount of the deficits
.ill be close to those of 1982. Despite an increase in capital
flo••, 1nternational reserves are likely to fall to their lowest
level this decade, and at the end of 1986 will be sufficient to
cover eight weeks" imports.

363. In 1986 Africa will export .ore coffee than previously and
the prices .ill be substantially higher. As a consequence
several coff.e exporters CCot. d"Ivoire, Kenya, Madagascar and
others) will be able to service their debt on time and increase
their foreign exchange reserves.

364. Nigeria"s balance of payments recorded an overall surplus
in 1984 after deficits from 1981 to 1983. The external trade
balance was in surplus in 1984, for the first 1ime in four years.
Stringent import control measures had the desired effect of cut
ting imports from N8,528.] million in 1983 to N7,226 million in
1984. Exports, on the other hand, rose fro. h7,850.9 million in
1983 to N9,6S7.3 aillion in 1984, reversing the downward ~oveaent

since 1981. The increase in exports was entirely accounted for
by the 011 sector, as non-oil exports continued to decline. With
exports rising fast and iaports declining equally fast, the
surplus on the .erchandise account was sufficientlY large to aore
thAn wipe out the deficit on the non-merchandise aCCGunt, to the
extent that unprecedented surplus of N696.7 million eas realized
on the goods and services account. Smaller deficits .ere
recorded on unrequited transfers in 1984, thus leading to a
modest surplus on the current account. With the hardening of
borrowing conditions in the international capital ~arket, par
ticularly for a country like Nigeria ~hich refused tG conclude a
stand-Dy credit and adjustment programme wit~ IMF, there was a
drastic fall in the net inflo~ of capital, .~ich drGpped to al
aost nil in 1984.
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365. External r.s.rv.s incr.as.d by 45.3 per c.nt fro. N798.5
.illion at the .nd of 19~3 to N1,160 .illion at the .nd of 1984.
Ho.ev.r, outstanding trade arr.ars rose substantially above the
1983 l.v.l, as • result not of 1984 tr.nsactions, but of transac
tions froM .arli.r y.ars, some of which dat.d as far back .s 1978
but h.d only just COMe to the notic. of the t.ntral Bank in 1984.

366. With rapid growth in the country's ext.rnal debt at a ti.e
wh.n its foreign exchange earnings are declining, the question of
servicing and rescheduling the country's debt has beco.e urgent.
Exc.pt for short-term trade arr.ars, the ccuntry continu.d to
••et its obligations in 1984 under the existin~ .xt.rnal d.bt .r
r.ng••ents, including those cover.d by the refinancing .gr••••nts
r.ach.d with the international banking co••unity in July .nd
S.pt.mb.r 1983, alb.it with a strain on its resourc.s. Following
cOMPI.tion of negotiations for r.scheduling trade debts o••d to
uninsured creditors, the issuing of prOMissory not.s d.nominat.d
in dollars and repayable over five y.ars aft.r a two-ye.r grace
p.riod co••enced. Ho••ver, n.gotiations with the insur.d
cr.ditors and their credit insuranc. ag.nci.s stalled on the
question of wh.ther Nigeria would agree to an IMF stand-by credit
and adjust••nt program.e.

367. Nig.ria·s repay.ents on its .xt.rnal debt due in 1986 was
estimat.d at b.t.e.n $5 billion and $6.5 billion, and eithout
r.sch.duling of its debts, the Governm.nt would have tq .armark
b.t.e.n 42 and 59 per cent of its projected export r.venu. for
debt service. As it would be fairly difficult to ••• t this
obligation, Nig.ria .ish.s to r.schedule its .edium-t.r. and
long-term debts, .hich are esti.ated at bet.e.n $10 billion and
$12 billion. In addition to this there are sev.ral billion dol
lars' worth of short-t.rm insured and unins~r.d trade arrears.
Facea .ith this situation, the Government has imposed a c.iling
of N2.9 bill~on on the countrv's debt service for 1986. However,
this a.oun~ is not even enough to cover repayments on the ••diu.
t.r. and long-term debt, and a statement made by the Minister of
Finane. can be interpreted to mean that the ceiling is a flexible
one.

368. Eg,pt's balance-of-payments position mcrsened in 1983/84.
Th. deficit on cgrr.nt transactions rose from 754 million pounds
in 1982/83 ~o LE 1,075 million in 1983/84. T~is was larg.ly due
to a r.cord deficit of LE ~,062 million on the trade account and
a fall in the surplus on the services account. Th. surplus on
the factor inco•• account, ho ••ver, increas.d from LE 9B3.4 .il
lion in 1982/83 to LE 1,O?8.5 million in 19!3/84, but this was
not .nough to offset the above adverse dev.lop&ents.

,
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Table V!II.1C
3alance of paym~nt$ of developing Africc, 19~4-1986

(Billions of dollars)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
19~4 1986 ~/

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Exports (f.o.b.)
Imports (f.o.~.)

Trade balance
Services and private transfers (net)

Balance on current account
Official transfers (net)
Capital (net)
Errors and omissions (net)

Total change in reserves

62.7
63.5
-0.8

-14.1
-14.9

3.3
9.7
0.7
1.2

60.5
60.0

0.5
-13.4
-12.9

3.6
9.7
1 • 8

-2.2

53.0
59.0
-6.0

-14.0
-ZO.O

3.8
1Z.0

0.1
4.1

-----------------------------------------------------------------
As for table VIII.Z.

8/ Preliminary estimates.

~/ Forecasts.

569. Hore than a third of ECA member States ~ad stand-by or eK
tended arrangements with IMF as of the end of October 19~5. The
16 countries benefiting from stand-by arrargements were: the
Central African Republic, Cote d'!voire, Equatorial Guinea,
Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Madagascar, Mauritania, Mauritius,
Morocco, the Niger, Senegal, Somalia, Togo, Za1re and Zambia.
The total amount of the stand-by arrangements was 1.Z billion
special drawing rights. Thre@ countries (Chana, Morocco and
Zambia) accounted for more than half the tot.l. In comparison,
the combined amount of stand-by arrangements for the Philippines,
the Republic of Korea and ~hailand was SDR 1.3 billion, while
Argentina received SOP 1.4 billion. Malawi w.s the only African
country with an extended arrangement with IMf at end of October
19&5, with an amount of SOc 31 million. At that date, more than
half the IMF stand-by and eKtended arrangements were ~ith African
countries, but their co~bined share accountec .or less than 10
per cent of the total.

570. Ghana's balance-of-pay~ents deficit WeS forecast by the
Dank of Ghana at i~44 million in 1935 and $212 million in 1986.
Ghana owes IMF SO~ 567 million, and there is likely to be a net
outflow to the Fund in 1986, as partial repayments on a SOR 238
million stand-by arrangement in 198,/P4 fall due together .ith
part of a 1933 compensatory f1nancing facility drawing of SOR
138.7 million. As the 1084/35 stand-by arraroement for SOR 180
million e_pired on '1 December 19?5, neQotiations are expected on
a new programme.
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371. There were volatile e.change rate movements
the first two months of t~e year the value of the
reaching about 10.S~ "rench francs in late February.
the succeed~n~ 10 months the franc appreciated by
against the dollar, which finished the year at F7.S0.

in 1985. In
dollar rose,
Ho.ever, in
40 per cent

3 7 2. The CFa franc (pegged to the French franc) and the Gambian
aalasi (peg~ed to the pound sterling) appreciated against the
~pec~al drawing r~ght in 1Q8~, but many currencies lost in value
even against tne weakening dollar. The zaire was devalued by
25.6 per cent, and the Zambian kwacha lost 62 per cent of its
value against the dollar.

373. The evolution of nfrican currencies in 1985 (~eighted by
the value of e.ports in 1?a~) showed an avera~e 7.8 per cent fall
against the dollar, despite the fa~t that the currencies of half
the African countries appreciated and those of si. others were
pegged to the dollar. The e.tent of the fall was the lo.est
since 1981; the forecast fall for 1986 is even s.aller. The
fall again~t the special drawing right; which appreciated against
the dollar in 1065, was 16.0 per cent between the end of 1984
and the end of 19~5.

374. On 6 October 1985 th. Central of Bank of Guinea announced a
eore realistic e.change rate of 0.72 sylis ~er CFA franc or 36
sylis per French franc applicable to the transactions of embas
sies, ~nternational organizations, hotels, the service sector and
transfers by e.patriates. The aim of this devaluation was to
help re-establish confidence in the national currency and in
crease the mobilization of internal and e.ternal resources neces
sary to finance the economy. New terms for foreign currency pur
chases were also set.

375. On 3 January 10B6 a provis10nal two-tier e.change rate
regime was introouced. A rate of 300 sylis to the dollar applied
to transact10ns in the mining and public sectors, _hile the rate
tor pr~vate transactions was set at 340 sylis to the dollar. Two
days later the Government announced the replacement of the syli
by a new franc on a one-to-one basis. Weekly auctions of foreign
e.chan~e were e.pected to be introduced by the end of January
1986.

i'
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Table VIII.11
exchange rates, 1983-1985

(Currency unit per special dra.ing right)

--------------------------------------------------------.--------Currency 1983 1984 1985

--------------------------------------------------------.--------Alg.ria_.'t•.•a
_..-ndi
DJUouti
EgWpt
Etbiopia.
lO_bia
Ghana
Guin.a
It.nya
L••otho
Lib.ria
Libyan Arab J ..ahiriya
IIala.i
Mauritania
IIauritius
Morocco
Nig.ria
R.and.
Sewchollo.
Siorr. Loono
So.alia
Sudan
S.uiland
TUlli.ia
Uganda
Unitod R.public of T.nz.ni.
1.ir.
la.lli.
li.b.....
CFA countri••

Din.r
Pula
Franc
Franc
Pound
8irr
Dalasi
Cedi
Syl1
Shilling
Maloti
Dollar
Dinar
K.acha
Ouguiya
Rupoo
Dirha.
Haira
Franc
Rupo.
loon.
Shilling
Pound
Lilangoni
Din.r
Shilling
Shilling
Zaire
K.acha
Dollar
CFA franc

s.H
1.21

122.7C
186.07

0.73
2.17
2.89

31.41
24.69
14.4.

1.2l!
1.05
0.31
1.36

59.71
13.32

8.44
0.78

102.71
7.23
2.63

18.36
1.36
1.28
0.76

251.27
13.04
31.53
1.Sl!
1.16

436.97

5.02
1.53

122.70
174.20

0.69
2.03
4.24

ft9.01
24.69
14.79
1.95
0.98
0.29
1.53

65.96
15.30

9.36
0.79

102.71
7.23
2.46

25.49
1.27
1.94
0.85

509.71
17.75
39.65

2.10
1.47

470.11

5.21
2.22

122.70
190.45

0.7S
2.22
3.71

64.29
24.69
17.74

2.76
1.07
0.32
1.82

81.75
15.6D
10.63

0.99
102.71

7.23
5.74

43.52
2.68
2.76
0.85

739.44
17.85
56.95
7.50
1.80

427.27
----------------------------------_.._-------------_..-----------

1avcs••: ID1.CQlj~ADll__EiDID'~11__~1.1i.!i'l, vol. XXXVII,
No.7 (.Iulll 1984), 'Vol. XXXVIII, No.6 (June 1·985), vol. XXXVIII,
No. 12 (Doc••ber 1985) and vol. XXXIX, No.1 (January 1986).

Mala: The .bo'Ve rates are Mid-point r.tes at the end 01
Ooco.bor 1983, Dece.ber 1984 and October 1985.

376. In 1985 the Uganda shilling .as devalued by 56.3 per cont
.gainst tho dollar, and stood at $1 = USh 1,19C at the end 01 tho
1I0ar. Thi. official rate cOMparos with tho black .arket rate 01
$1 = USh 1,800 in .id-Hovo.bor. Tho deva1uation .as undorstood
to have b••n .olco.od by I"F, although little i •••diate progros.
can be oxp.cted on nogotiating • ne. stand~b~ .rran~o.ont. Tho
Governa.nt h.s initiatod talks .ith tho ~und, but a for.al ap
pro.ch to start nogotiations has yet to bo ••de.
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377. The Sudan devalued its currency against the dollar in
February 1985, with changes of 48 per cent in the official rate
an~ 31 per cent in the free market rate. The nee rates .ere
LSd 2.50 and LSd 3.De to the dollar respectively. Since then
only commercial banks have been allowed to (eal in foreign eK
char.~e. In August 1985 the pound ceased to be pegged to the dol
lar, and is now pegged to a basket of currencies.

37S. The Government of Sao ~ome and Princip€ has eKpressed its
desire to replace its currency, the dobra, aith the CFA franc.
If admitted, Sao Tome and Principe will be the second non-French
speaking country in the franc zone, which at t~e end of 1985 con
tained 14 African countries whose currencies are pegged to the
French franc; more than a Quarter of the ECA membership have the
same currency. Other countries may join or rejoin the franc zone
in the near future.

379. The Nigerian Government attaches high priority to the adop
tion of a realistic exc~ange rate policy as a part of the
country's .~omic recovery programme, and the establishment of.a
two-tierf~eign exchange market is a possibility. The 1986
budget implied a continued downward float of t~e naira.

380. Aid to developing countries from members of OECO increased
by 4 per cent in real terms C~1 billion) in 19E5, and should grow
further in 1986. The O~CD Development Assistance Cnmmittee cal
led for greater effectiveness in the utilization of aid, as .ell
as greater scrutiny of how t1ed aid is used, to ensure that it is
.ore closely related to recipients' needs.

381. Total net receipts of financial resourCe. by the developing
countries from all sources, measured in constant C1983} dollars,
fell from $113.26 billion in 1983 to S92.25 billion in 1984. The
fall was entirely due to a 130 billion fall in net real non
concessional flows from private banks. The 1984 net flows .ere
~he lowest this decade, and were 11.1 PEr cent below the
19SC-1983 average~

j82. Total ne~ receipts of financial resources by the developing
countr~es from the members of the OECD DeVElopment Assistance
Comm~ttee, measured in current dollars, increased by 19.8 per
cent ~n 1984 to ~8~.6S billion, or 1.06 per cent of the donors·
GNP. This share was 0.92 per cent in 1983, the only year since
197~ when the 1 per cent target was not reached.

383. Real official development assistance (OtA) to the develop
in~ countries increased by 5.8 per cent in 1984, and in volume
was the highest for three years. ~eal bilateral ~OA from the
members of the Development Azsistance Committee and the .embers
of ~he Council for Mutual Economic Assistance increased by 8.5
per cent and <.3 per cent respectively in 1~84. Real bilateal
ODA from CP~C countries fell oy 12.5 per cent. Total real
bilateral CDA increased by 4.3 per cent in 1984. In that year
the members of the Development Assistance Committee, the OPEC

r'
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and the members of the Council for Mutual Economic
contributed 73.5, 13.9 and 12.6 per cent of the total
billion of bilateral OoA measured at constant (1983)

38~. The proportion of CDA in the CNP of the me.bers of the
Develop.ent Assistance Com.ittee remained unchanged in 1984, at
0.34 per cent. A number of countries eKceeded this share in
1984: the Netherlands (1.02 per cent), Norway (1.02 per cent),
Denmark (0.e5 per cent), Sweden (0.80 per cent), France (0.77 per
cent), Belgium (0.56 per cent), Canada (0.50 per cent), Australia
(0.46 per cent), the Federal Republic of Cermany (0.'5 per cent)
and Finland (0.36 per cent).

385. The United Nations Office for emergency Operations in
Africa has estimated that the amount of aid committed for Africa
was S2.9 billion in 1985. The United States contributed 35-40
per cent of the emergency funds. The Office has also estimated
that aid for 1.86 will be about S880 million, with the United
States maintaining its share, despite efforts by Congress to·
reduce the budget deficit. In 1986 some 19 eillion people .i11
n.ed emergency food supplies and/or other aid in Africa. The
worst-hit countries are Angola, 80ts.ana, Ca~e Yerde, ethiopia,
Mozamb~que and t~e Sudan.

386. Kuwait eKtended S164 million in loans and grents to 19
famine·stricken African countries in 1985. The Kuwait Fund for
Arab Economic Development lent S140 million to 14 sub-Saharan
countries, while the Kuwaiti Covernment provided grants to 5
countries. In addition, the Kuwait Relief Committee made $13.4
million available in emergency aid to 12 countries, So.e of which
were also recipients of loans and grants.

387. A .eeting of donors to the International Deve10p.ent
Association held in January 1986 agreed to accept a negotiating
range of $10.5 billion - $12.5 billion for the eighth replenish
.ent of the Association's funds. It also agreed that sub-Saharan
Africa should continue to receive priority in ~llocations. at
present the maturity of the Association's loans is 50 years, and
the interest rate 0.75 per cent per year. Details of 1.nd~"o to
sub-Saharan Africa in 1984 and 1985 by the World ea"k app.ar 1n
table VIII.12.
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Table VIII.12
Lending to sub-Saharan Africa by the International 8ank

for Reconstruction and revelopment and the International
Oevelopment Association, by ~ector, fiscal 1984 and 1985

(Millions of dollars)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1984 1985

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Agriculture and rural d"velopment 670.3 350.0
Oevelopment finance compani"s 43.3 59.3
Education 24.9 1 19.0
Energy 323.6 84.3
Industry 96.9 6.4
Non-project 471.7 164.2
Population, h,alth and nutrition 30.5 64.1
Small-scale enterprises 41.0
Technical assistance 80.5 75.5
Teleco.munications 72.6
TrI,nsportation 463.7 409.9
Urban development 84.0 42.0
Water supply and se ..erage 32.9 150.0------- -------

Total 2 368.3 1 597.3
._---------------------------------------------------------------

~awt'l; Ibi__H2tl~__§iD~__ aODWll__&jR2C! __12§~ (Wa~hington,

World 8ank, 1085), tables 4-2 and 4-4.

388. In 1985 d"bt service payments by developing Africa reached
520.0 billion, 29.6 per cent of "X ports of ,oods and services.
The EtA secretariat forecasts a ratio of 26.0 p"r cent for 1986.

389. The interest rate on most World 8ank loans to developing
countr~.s was cut to 8.0 per c"nt with effect from 1 Januarv
1986. The reduction was the seventh since the eank began lending
at variable rates on 1 Ju~ 1982. At that tim" the rate lias 11.5
per cent a year. For the "cond half of 1985, the rat" was 8.8
per cent.

1"------------------------------..,.
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Table 1
9asie indieators, 1984

--------------------------------------------------------._-------"

Population

(Millions)

GOP
per
head

(Dollars)

GOP Growth in
growth cons .... .,r
rate if prices
(Fercentag., change
o~er previous year)

-----------------------------------------~-------------- - ------ - -

CEhTRAl AFRICA

An!lola
Burundi
Calleroon
Central African

Republic
Chad
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
R.anda
Sao TOile and

Principe
laire

EASTERN AFRICA

aotswana
COlloros
Ojibouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
t.esotho
Madagascar
Malawi
Mauritius
Mozallbique
Seychelles
So.alia
Swaziland
Uganda
United Republic of

Tanzania
la.bia
li.bab.e

61.9

8.8
4.6
9.4

2.5
4.9
1.8
0.3
1.1
5.9

0.1
29.8

154.4

1.1
0.4
0.3

42.5
19.8
1.5
9.7
6.8
1.0

'13.6
0.1
5.5
0.6

15.2

21.2
6.5
8.6

320

·..
200
780

250
120

1 180
• •

3 140
250

380
90

250

910
••
• •

110
280
210
240
200

1 020
••

2 100
• •

750
••

230
400
5'10

4.1

2.5
-6.0
5.7

8.7
3.1

-0.7
0.0

13.1
-5.7

4.4
3.0

0.1

20.1
0.0
0.0

-6.7
2.3
2.0
1.5
4.7

11.3
-3.6

0.0
-3.7
0.3
4.1

-7.6
-1.6

1.3

21.7

••
14.4
11.4

12.4
0.0

12.7
••
5.8
5.4

••
52.2

19.8

8.6
••
••
8.4

10.2
11.5
9.9

20.0
7.0
••
4.0

92.2
14.0

0.0

35.8
20.0
20.2

-----------------------------------------------------------------

i'1··-----------------------------...,.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------

Population

(Millions)

GOP
"er
head

(Dollars)

GDP Growth in
gro~t~ consum@r
rite 2' prices
(Fercent~~e change
o~er pr~vious year)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
NORTH "FRICA

All/eria
Eg)'pt
Lic)'an Arao

Jamahiri)'a
Morocco
Sudan
Tunisia

WEST AFRICA

Benin
8urkJ.na Faso
Cape Verde
Cote d'Ivoir~

GaMbia
Ghana
GUJ.nea
GUJ.nea-Bissau
Liberia
Mali
Mauri tania
Niger
Ni .."ria
Sen"lial
Sierra Laone
To,;,o

ALL ECA MEMBER STATeS

Oil exporters

Non-oil exporters

Least developed
countries

Others

~l.C

43.5

3.5
21.4
? 1.1
7.0

161.5

3.9
6.7
0.3
9.6
D.7

13.1
5.3
0.9
2.1
7.6
1.8
6.1

?0 .. 4
6.6
3.3
2.9

5':'4.7

1 33.6

2<:5.7

174.7
141.4

7 6'0
5'iO
3"0

1 14;)

540

270

120
••

760
240
330

• •
2'lD
3?0
140
370
230
700
350
250
230

6nO

1 0'':)

2~0

210
360

3.8

5.5
4.7

o.~

1.9
1.9
5.5

-2.6

2.7
-0.9

9.3
-2.4
-8.7
9.5
5.0

10.4
-0.8

1.1
-2.7
16.5
-3.2
-3.6
-5.3
-0.6

1.2

1.7

0.4

-1.2
1.1

10.6

6.6
17 .1

10.6
12.4
0.0
S.4

33.5

0.0
4.8
• •
4.3

22.1
39.7

• •
• •
1.2

12.4
7.4
8.4

39.6
11.8
66.6
-3.5

21.4

22.7

22.6

22.2
17 .2

-----------------------------------------------------------------
SgYC'i~: "CA secretariat

S!§!~~!i,~' vol. XXXVIII, No. 2
and ID!iCt~~igD~l__EiD§D'i§l

(Februar)' 19B5).

1/ A~9regates were computed at 19~O market prices expressed
in dollar terms.
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Table 2
Structure of delland, 1984

(Millions of dollars at currant .ark.. t pricad

--------------------------------------------_.---------._._._----
Gross

Gross Privata Public capital Nat
dOlllestic consv.p- -consuap- for.a- ••porta
product tion tioR tion

----------------------------------------------------------_.-.-.-
CENTRAL AFRICA •• •• •• •• ••

Angola •• •• •• • • ••
Burundi 917 758 128 177 -147
Ca.eroo!' 7 802 4 911l 748 2 024 -6 sSO
Cantral African

Republic 638 512 109 109 -92
Chad 314 261 28 59 -3$
Congo 2 105 747 289 558 510
Equatorial Guinaa •• •• •• • • ••
Gabon 3 607 966 540 1 135 916
a.anda , 632 1 392 174 256 -U'
Sao To.e and

Principe •• •• •• •• • •
Zaira Z 995 1 422 t,46 491 637

EASTERN AFRICA •• •• •• •• • •

Bot..ana 1 569 412 733 174 -550
.Colloros •• •• •• •• • •
Djibouti •• •• •• • • • •
Ethiopia (, 831 797 890 ,620 -476
Kenya 5 958 3 662 1 123 1 289 -115
Lesotho 310 568 78 103 -440
Hadagascar 2 383 1 859 323 517 -1f6
Hala.i 1 199 809 111. 198 5
Mauritius 1 028 714 130 212 -21
Hoz_biqva •• •• ... • • ••
Saychellas •• •• •• •• ••
So.alia •• •• •• • • ••
S.aziland •• •• , .. •• ••
Uganda -.. •• , .. •• ••
United Republic of

Tanzania 8 150 6 717 994 1 183 "":744
Za.bia 2 638 1 636 596 308 36
Zi.bab.a 4 998 2 944 1 016 1 096 -n

--------------------------------------------------------..~...._.
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Table 2 ('llOUDII8,1>

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Gross

Cross Privats Public capital Net
do.estic consulllp- consuap- foraa- s.ports

product tion tio" tion

-----------------------------------------------------------------
NORTH AfRICA • • •• •• •• • •

Algeria 45 741 23 271 1 165 19 322 1 447
Egypt 39 421 25 253 5 9l!7 11 848 -] 666
Libyan Arab

.I ..ahiriya 28 136 8 497 11 881 1 ~2] 334
Horocco 11 978 8 392 2 U5 2 707 -1 306
Sudan 9 531 7 404 1 454 1 562 -889
Tunisia 8 027 5 072 1 326 Z 395 -766

WE'5T afRICA • • •• •• • • ••

aenin 1 037 957 87 160 -167
aurkina faso 827 815 128 41 -'62
Cape Verde •• •• •• • • • •
Cete dOI"oire 6 691 4 169 1 062 932 591
Ga.bia 170 121 34 37 -21
Ghana 6 844 6 175 407 434 ••
Guinea •• •• •• • • ••
Guinea·Biss.u •• •• •• • • ••
Lib...ia 819 378 H8 156 86
HaU 1 063 871 1t1 255 -163
Mauritania 714 700 1t6 110 -263
Niger 1 408 1 289 181 19 -81
Nig...ia 64 7.49 48 702 15 6~6 10 039 371
Senegal 2 324 . 1 834 461 300 -271
Sierra leone 1 100 1 121 75 105 -ZOO
Togo 673 545 94 400 -Z06

ALL EeA MEMBER STATES •• •• •• •• ••

011 e.porters •• •• •• •• ••
Non-oil a.porters • • •• •• •• ••

Le.st developed
countries •• •• •• •• ••

Others •• •• •• •• • •

._-------------------------------------..----------_..-------....
~IICU: EeA secretariat.
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Table 3
Contribution of the Main gectors to gross doae.tic product, 1984

(Millions of dollars at current factor cost)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Agriculture Industry Services

Total gross
doae.tic
prolluct

---------------------------------------------------...-_.._----..
CENTRAL AFRICA

Anyola
Burundi
Cam"roon
Central African·

l<epub1ic
Chad
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
RUlanda
Sao TOMe and

Principe
ZaJ.re

EASTERN AFRICA

bo~s .. ana
COOloros
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
lesotho
Maaagascar
Hala.. i
Hauritius
Mozambique
Seychelles
SOlllalia
Swaziland
Ulland a
United Republic of

Tanzania
Zambia
ZimbabUle

• •

• •
• •

1 714

250
179
161

• •
212
693

·.
• •

• •

70
• •
• •

1 966
1 553

66
, CD5

·.
123

• •
••
• •
• •

2 418
• •

629

• •

••
••

2 702

89
52

1 172
• •

2 2~ 2
232

••
• •

.0

506
• •
••

762
936

52
355

• •
217

• •
••
••
••
••

462
• •

1 834

••

• •
••

2 325

262
82

692
• •

974
517

~.

••

••

532
••
• •

1 593
2 335

124
710

••
515
•• ,
••
••
••
••

1 616
••

2 086

••

••
• •

6 742

602
313

2 024
••

3 397
1 542

• •
••

••

1 1011
••
••

4 320
4 822

240
2 070

••
855
••
••
••
00

00

4 497
00

4 550

------------------------~--------------------------_..._._-------

1 '
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Table 3 (£2oiiDWI~)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Agriculture Industry Services

Total gross
dOlllestic
product

----------------------------------------------------------------.... .
NORTH AFRICA

Algeria
Egypt
libyan Arab

Jamahiriya
Morocco
Sudan
Tunisia

WEST ilFRICA

Senin
Surkina Faso
ClIpe Verde
Cote d'Ivoire
Ga.bia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Liberia
Mali
Mauritania
Niger
Nigeria
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Togo

ALL ECA MEMBER STATES

Oil exporters
Non-oil exporters

Least d.lleloped
countries

Others

• •

3 95"
6 '179

947
1 991

• •
••

• •

483
358

• •
1 862

47
2 216

• •
• •
••

392
196
614

16 741
398
275
216

• •

·.
• •
• •

·.
26 288
11 526

15 194
3 796

• •·.
• •

177
154

• •
1 437

21
356

• •
• •
• •

128
180
249

21 560
641

84
146

• •

••
••

• •
••

• •

10 811
18 105

'1 882
6 189

• •
• •

• •

357
315
••

2 656
78

1 727
• •
• •
• •

305
261
491

25 168
1 284

392
305

••

••
• •

••
• •

• •

41 056
36 510

26 023
11 978

••
••

••

1 016
827

• •
6 691

146
4 300

• •
• •
••

826
639

1 353
63 469

2 324
751
667

• •

••
00

.0

.0

-----------------------------------------------------------------

•
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Table 4
Structure of industrVI 1984

(~illions of dollars at current factor cost)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Contribution to ~ross dowestic oroduqt of,
------------------------------------------

Mining
Manu·

factur
ing

Electricity
and

.cter
Construc

tion

-----------------------------------------------------------------
CEN1RAl AFRICA

Angola
Burundi
Calleroon
Central African

Republic
Chad
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Rwanda
Sao To•• and

Princip.
Zair.

EASlERN AFRICA

botsllana
Co.oros
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
L.sotho
Hadagascar
Hala.i
Hauritius
Ho;&a.bique
S.ychelles
So.alia
Swaziland
Uganda
united Republic of

Tanzania
za.bia
Zillbab.e

• •

• •
••

1 271

17
0.0
904

• •
1 7:53

19

••
• •

·.
351

••

6
12

1
5

••
1

••
••
••
••
• •

22
••

265

• ••

• •
••

875

50
51
97
••no

181

• •·.
• •

75
• •·.

488
640

17
232
••

144

• •
••
• •
••
• •

3C3
• •

1 266

• •

••
••
86

5
1

22
• •
57

9

••..
••

~o

• •

33
57

3
28
• •
21
••·.
••
••
• •

36
••

129

••

••
••

470

17
0.0
149

••
292

23

••
••

••

50
• •.,

2~5

227
31
90
• •
51
• •
••
••
• •
••

101
• •

174

I - ~,

-----------------------------------------------------------------
•

I
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---------.-------------------------------------------------------
Contribution to gross do.estie produet of

-------------------------------.~---------
• Mining

Manu·
faetur

ing

eleetrieity
iind

lIIater
Construe

tion

---------------------------------------------------_..-----------
NORTH AFRICA • • • • • • • •

Algeria 12 657 5 511 451 7 669
Egypt 4 559 4 964- 306 1 697
I.ibyan Arab

Ja.ahiriya 10 791 1 216 311 2 876
Moroceo 596 1 97'0 447 783
Sudan • • • • • • • •
Tunisia • • • • • • • •

WeST AFRICA •• • • •• ••

Benin ~7 71 7 62
Burkina Faso 0 122 11 21
Cape Verde • • • • • • ••
Cote dOIl/oire 207 914 112 204
Ga.bia • • 14 1 6
Ghana 27 227 25 77
Guinea •• • • ·. ••
GU1.nea-Bissau • • • • •• ••
liberia • • • • •• ••
Mali 0 72 5 51
Mauritania 102 10 3 45
Higer 1:'3 58 24 44
Higeria 13 863 3 071 630 3 996
Senegal 38 401 37 165
Sierra Leone 40 26 3 15
Togo 68 45 15 18

All ECA MEMBER STATES • • • • •• • •

Oil e"porters • • • • • • • •
Hon-oil exporters •• • • • • ••

Least del/eloped
countries .. ·. •• • •

Others ·. • • • • • •

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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Table 5
Agricultural indicators, 1984

-----------------------------------------------------------------
ArabIa
land

(Hectares
per capita)

1983

Producticn of
cereals, roots,

tubers and
plantains

(l( i 10gr a II 5 0 f
cereal equiv
alent per
capita)

Net
cereal.

illports
(Kilogralls
per capita)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
CENTRAL AFRICA Q.39 189.7 15.3

Anilola 0.49 118.E 42.7
Burundi 0.28 1"37.2 3.0
Cameroon 0.81 190.2 12.9
Central African

Republic 0.82 199.7 11.9
Chad 0.64 119.C 15.1
Congo 0.42 n4.C 63.5
Equatorial Guinea 0.58 92.5 30.0
Gabon 0.90 1"4.4 '39.6
Rwanda 0.21 272. e 3.4
Sao TOil. and

Principe D.36 57.7 103.5
1a1r. 0.21 218.3 8.3

EASTERN AFRICA 0.34 166.4 22.5

Botslllana 'J.51 11.4 55.0
Comoros 0.13 125.5 76.5
Djibouti .. Z35.0
Ethiopia '1.41 121.2 11.9
Kenya 'J.13 114.5 28.3
lesotho !"\ • ::! 1 ~2.e 94.1
Haoagascar ~.~2 328.4 17.7
Hala.. i '}.~6 241.7 3.0
Mauritius 0.11 5. 5 104.2
Ho... ambique 0.28 120.C 26.9
Seychelles 'l.06 • • 131.9
Somalia r.28 67.3 59.7
S.. a"J.land 0.28 1 ~ S. C 57.7
Uganda ').39 2::5.C 1.3
unJ.ted ~e~ublic of

Tanzania C'.26 222." 17.2
Zambia 0.84 150.7 36.5
Limbab ..... 0.34 21Q.' 39.0

-----------------------------------------------------------------

1"------------------------------..,.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------
?roducticn of Net

cereals, roots, cereal
tubers and imports
plantains (Kilograms

(Kilogralls of per capita)
cereal EQuiva-

lent per
capital

-----------------------------------------------------------------
NORTH Al"RICA 1.32 1 5 2.7 150.6

Alileria 0.37 9i.9 197.9
Eg)lp~ 0.06 194.9 189.2
Libyan Arab

Jamahiriya '1.63 75.0 281;0
Morocco 0.38 HZ.4 122.1
Sudan 'J.62 '1t~8 25.2
Tunisia 0.73 15 S. 6 153.1

WEST AFRICA ~.3S 19 E. 0 33.3

aenin ~.5a 23~.3 16.6
Burkina Faso 0.36 15;:.8 13.3
Cape Verde 0.13 22. a 205.3
Cote d'Ivoire 0.47 1O~. 4 89.3
Gambia 0.26 1 6~. 0 23.8
Ghana 0.21 165.8 35.1
Guinea fl.29 197 .4 57.0
Gui.nea-Bissau ').48 25~. 7 57.1
Liberia 0.19 16t.3 51.0
lIali a.29 13 S. 4 47.0
lIauritania 0.13 r s, II 151.2
Niger 0.64 203.7 7.4
Nigeria c, ~5 21 e. 0 26.0
Senegal 0.86 1:>E. 9 105.8
Sierra Leone 0.48 171.1 18.5
Togo 0.53 1 'It. 8 n.4

ALL ECA HEHeER STAHS 0.36 1 rc, 5 55.3

Oil e"port .. rs '1.31 1 67.1 97.7
Non-oil e"porters 0.39 17C.1 31.8

Leas~ developed
countries '1.44 16C. 7 19.3

Others 0.26 181.3 46.6

-----------------------------------------------------------------
~2utii: Eaw_et2~U'112D_Ii.t~22~_12§~ (Roee, 1985), tables 1

ana 5.
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Table 6
Food supply, 1984

(Thousands of tons)

-------------------------------------------------------------._.-
Cereal Production' Plantain ,..t

produc- of roots produc- cereal
tion and tubers tion ieports

--------------------------------------------_.-------------------
CENTRAL AFRICA 3 355 24 406 4 947 1 058.95

Angola 342 2 170 •• 374.98
8urundi 301 1 023 •• 13.57
Caeeroon 841 1 982 970 121.27
Central African

Republic 115 1 154 65 30.18
Chad 444 436 •• 74.05
Congo 9 651 62 113.29
Equatorial ~uin.a •• 89 •• 9.32
Gabon 11 416 170 45.46
aaanda 291 1 878 2 200 20.06
Sao Toa. and

Principe 1 15 •• 10.47
Zaire 1 000 15 592 1 480 246.30

EASTERN AFRICA 16 187 18 434 4 683 3 467.34

ilots.ana 10 7 •• 59.28
Coaoros 21 107 •• 33.32
Djibouti •• •• •• 67.12
Ethiopia 4 770 1 1eZ •• 505.48
lIeny. 1 724 , 446 255 560.11
Lesotho 122 6 •• 140.83
Hadagascar 2 27'5 2 866 •• 112.42
Mala.1 1 581 212 18 20.21
Mauritius 1 14 •• 187.58
Mozambique 576 :5 260 •• 391.89
Seychelles •• •• •• 8.55
Soa.lia 359 .40 •• 329.85
Sa.ziland 115 11 .4 36.59
Uganda 1 615 2 635 .. 410 20.14
United hpublic of

Tanzania 2 351 () 309 1 000 363.84
Zambia 91)0 235 •• 236.13
Zimbabwe 1 767 104 •• 334.00

-----------------------------------------------------------------

___________----------------......,1'
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---------------------------------------------------------.-------
Cereal

produc
tion

Production
of roots

and tubers

Plantain
produc

tion

Net
cereal

i.ports

-----------------------------------------------------------------
NORTH AFRICA

Algeria
EOypt
Libyan Arab

Ja.ahir iya
Horocco
Sudan
Tunisia

WEST AFllICA

iienin
Burkina Faso
Cape Verde
Cote d'Ivoire
Gallbia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Liberia
Hali
Hauritania
Niger
Nigeria
Senegal
Sierra Leone
TOllO

ALL ECA "EMeE~ ST4TFS

Oil exporters
Non-oil exporters

Least developed
countries

Others

17 227

1 863
8 415

224
3 n1
1 9"9
1 065

16 lieZ

4 '11
9"5

3
1 014

"1
872
510
H9
210

1 013

1 171
8 805

7'~7

510
3:)8

~5 651

21 S?'5
"14 J"'6

19 141
~4 Q~5

3 138

600
1 42C

120
530
308
140

3 n8

1 398
115

12
3 519

6
3 510

848
40

:5 ';1
141

5
Z('l1

!2 334
"3

P4
823

39 883
50 615

19 119
31 ..16

••

••
••

• •
• •
• •
• •

• •
••·.

350
••

650
235

Z5
33
·.·.
• •

1 420
• •
25

1 Z 868

, 6ZZ
1C 246

! 978
_ 2~3

17 987.54

4 155.17
8 616.09

1 004.51
2 610.23

530.19
1 071.35

5 373.00

64.50
88.89
64.Z1

545.27
63.00

311.15
186.0

49.05
108.63
367.07
277.17

44.86
2 3';0.45

6'17.61
60.64
94.50

27 8!!6.34

17 852.57
10 O~4.27

3 310.63
6 7Z3.64

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Sgwt'i~: =AQ __erg~y'1iQD_!isr~QQ~_12~~ C,ome, 1?8~) and E!Q

Itig~_I~irQggk_12~~ (~ome, 1Q~5).
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'"abl" 7
Livestock (19&4) and fishing (1983) indicators

-----------------------------------------------------------------
She.p ... nd

Cattle goats Chick"ns

(Thousand h"ad)

Fish
catch

(Ttlousands
of tons)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
CENTRAL AFRICA

Angola
Burundi
CII.eroon
Central African

Republic
Chad
Congo
Equlltorial Guin"a
Gabon
R.anda
SilO TOil. and

Principe
laire

EASTERN Af'RICA

Bot"ana
COlloros
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
Lesotho
Madagascar
HIIl•• i
Hlluritius
Mo~_bique

Seychelles
So••li.
S.azil.nd
Uganda
United Republic of

Tanzania
la.bia
li.b.b••

14 571

3 350
565

3 730

1 500
3 400

68
4
7

644

3
1 3!J0

116 092

2 9!J0
83
44

260nO
12 000

560
10 400

910
59

1 320
'2

3 600
614

5 200

14 500
2 400
5 500

14 710

1 200
1 085
4 180

1 042
4 200

242
41

140
1 523

6
1 051

105 665

965
101
943

40 700
15 0('10

2 370
Z 500

859
74

469
4

25 400
333

3 800

10 200
397

1 550

4e 000

e 000
'3 000

11 000

Z 000
, 000
1 000

••
Z 000
1 000

• •
17 000

1ge 000

1 000

·.·.
55 000
2C 000

1 000
1 S 000

E 000
;: 000

19 000
• •

3 000
1 000

14 000

2e 000
19 000

9 000

526.0

112.4
12.0
84.3

13.0
110.0

31.9
2.5

52.6
1.2

4.1
102.0

819.4

1.4
4.0
0.4
3.9

Q7.5

54.5
58.4

9.5
42.4

3.9
15.5

••
172.0

272.5
67.2
17.7

-------------------------------------------------------.---------

II'
1··------------------------------------.,.
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Table 7 (, lIo1.i. Ol/llP

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Sheep and Fish

Cattle goats Chickens catch
(Thousands

(Thousand head) of tons)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
NORTH AFRICA 26 975 82 710 BS 000 754.0

Algeria 1 450 17 7110 25 000 70.0
Egypt 1 825 2 950 2S 000 140.0
libyan Arab

Jilillahir iya 200 6 300 7 000 7.5
Morocco :; 3'10 16 500 32 000 439.9
Sudan 19 600 33 000 3C 000 29.5
Tunisia 600 6 260 16 000 67.1

WEST AFRICA 33 035 90 9'27 262 000 1 269.9

Senin 315 2 050 5 000 21.1
8urkina Faso 2 800 4 600 15 000 7.0
Cape Verde 13 78 •• 13.2
Cote dOll/oire 760 2 800 2C 000 94.0
Gallbia 280 360 •• 9.6
Ghana 810 4 000 13 000 228.0
Guinea 1 850 905 1C 000 18.5
Guinea-Bissau 225 215 •• 2.6
Liberia 42 469 ~ 000 13.6
Mali 6 000 12 300 14 000 33.0
Mauritania 1 300 82 000 ~ 000 53.8
Niger 3 500 11 000 12 000 6.8
Nigeria 11 800 38 8CO 1St 000 515.2
Sene;,jal 2 200 :; 100 1C 000 212.9
Sierra L.one 330 470 4 000 53.0
Togo 250 1 580 ; 000 14.6

ALL EeA MEMBER STATES 160 673 294 012 642 000 3 396.3

Oil e.porters 23 030 74 643 246 000 1 080.0
Non-oil ."porters 137 643 219 369 396 000 2 315.3

l.ast developed
countries 95 636 159 793 21C 000 878.4

Others 92 007 59 576 186 000 1 436.9

._----------------------------------------------------_._._----..
SQIICUJ: E6D_fCQgyG1iQD_I••c~Qgk_12a' CRolle, 1985) and FAO,

I.ArkgQk_Q!_EiJ~IC~_S1.11J1iG~_12BJ_:_'.lGh.I_IDd_LIDdiDg,fRo••,
FAD, 1984>.,. '
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Tabl. 8
Energy production and consumption, 1983

--------._---------------------.-------------------...-----_._-.-
Electrici t)/
production

<Hi11ion5 of
kilo.att

hours)

Co",.ercial
energy

consumption
p.r head

(Kilograms
of oil

equivalent)

AVerage
gro.tb of
Co••ercia1

energy
consu.ption,

1975-1983
(Percentage'

----_._----------------------------------------------------------
CENTRAL AFRICA 8 795 • ge 1:5.2

Angola 1 740 St -D.6
Burundi 2 12 11.1
Ca.eroon 1 804 3DS 26.l
Central African

Republic 68 Zl! 6.5
Chad 65 14 1.0
Congo 185 69 -0.6
Equatorial Guinea 15 69 4.0
Gabon 535 673 -l.6
Rllanda 157 13 6.8
Sao To",. and

Principe 11 • • 10.4
laire 4 213 47 l.5

EASTERN AFRICA 26 824 63 0.3

Botsllana •• • • ••
Co.oros 10 Z8 Z.3
Djibouti 126 441 14.6
Ethiopia 753 17 5.6
Itenva 2 166 66 -'.3
l.esotho •• • • ••
Madagascar 450 so -Z.8
HalHi 486 31 1.4
Mauritius 427 191 0.2
Hoz_bique 6 426 66 '.6
Se)'cheUes 53 563 9.~

So••lia 75 69 11.0
S..aziland • • • • ••
Uganda 650 17 -6.0
United Republic of

TM\zania 705 29 -1.2
la",bia 10 071 244 ·0.5
li",bab•• 4 426 323 -1.3

-----------------------------------------------------------------

\ .
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--------------------------------------~---------------_...-------
Electric! ty
production

(Millions of
kilowatt

hours)

Co.....rcial
en.rg~

consuMption
per head

(Kil 011 r a..s
of oil

.Quival.nt)

Average
growth of
co....rcial

en.,.gy
consuMption,

1975'1983
(Perc.ntage)

------------------------------------------------------------_...-
NORTH AFRICA

Alg.ria '3 520 429 2.8
Egypt 23 520 40C 9.4
Libyan Arab

Ja.ahiriya 7 151) 3 929 28.7
Horocco 6 01C 207 5.3
Sudan 1 010 54 -0.1
Tunisia .. 531 434 7.6~

WEST AFRICA 16 366 1O~ 11.6

S.nin 5 33 -2.3
Burkina Faso 115 21 8.1
Cape Verd. 12 102 3.1
Cote d'Ivoire 1 932 r35 -0.2
Ga.bia 40 84 6.7
Ghana 2 589 6~ -.3.5
G.. in.a 499 r7 1.3
Guinea-Sissau 13 34 ••
Lib"ria 1 100 254 1.4
Hali 110 19 3.6
Mauritania 103 114 3.0
Niger 252 4C 9.7
Nigeria '3 500 131 16.1
Senegal 631 1tc -2.2
Sie,.ra Leone 292 45 -3.0
Togo 1n 139 18.4

ALL ECA MEMBER STAT~S 101 726 164 11,2

Oil .xport.rs S·S 485 He 14.6

Non-oil .xporters 46 241 7C 1.8

Least developed
countries S 6.. 4 3, 3.9

Oth.rs 4") Sg7 1ft 1.1

-----------------------------------------------------------------
.lIU/Cst :

p..bliciltion,
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Table 9
8reakdown of e.ports by destinatior., 1984

----------------------------------------------_.-----------------
Total
exports

(Millions
of

dollars)

To
indus
trbl
coun
tries

(P • r

To
oil

e.porting
developing
countries

centa

To
non-oil

e.porting
d.w.loping
countri.s

II .)
----------------------------------------------------_.-----------
tENTRAL AFRICA

Angola
8urundi
Calleroon
Central African

Republic
Chad
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Rwanda
Sao TOile and

Principe
Zaire

EASTERN AFRICA

9 436.3

2 257.7
98.8

1 764.6

100.5
142.7

1 261.4
:n.5

;: 050.9
!!7.C

• •
1 5n.5

5 471.6

83.1

71.8
58.6
91.8

93.4
36. a
96.4
84.1
77.2
85.6

••

66.6

0.6

0.4
0.3
1.2

0.6
••

0.1
0.6
0.1
••

••
••

5.0

13.4

26.5
38.6
6.0

4.4
30.9

i!.3
15.3
14.8
9.7

••

23.5

Sots..ana
COlloros
DjJ.bouti
Ethiopia
"enya
Lesotho
Madagascar
Hala.. i
Mauritius
Mozallbique
Seychelles
So.. alia
Swaziland
Uganda
United Republic of

Tanzania
Zalllbia
lilllbabwe

• •
••
38.6

3'H.4
1 227.7·.

383.7
251.9
356.6
184.9

21.8
123.0

••
394.5

456.2
843.7
791.7

••
• •

15.0
82.6
5 o!>.1

• •
75.4
77.0
94.7
36.9
28.9
9.8

• •
88.9

60.7
6a.~

64.4

••
• •

2.6
6.1
1.5..
0.2

••
••

21.2
••

67.5
••

1.6

6.3
1.2
3.5

••
• •

82.4
10.3
33.1..
7.3

20.4
5.1

27.0
17.9
22.6

• •
9.4

25.9
29.0
28.6

-----------------------------------------------------------------

I'lL1-----------------------------------------..,.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------
Total
EKPorts

(Millions of
US dollars)

To
Indus
1: r ia I
co un
trhs

(P e r

To
Oil

."porting
d .. ~elopinll
ccuntries

c e n t

To
Non-oil

.KPorting
developing
countries
age)

----------------------------------------------------------------.
NORTH AFRICA

Algeria
Egypt
Libyan Arab

Ja.lIhir iya
Morocco
Sudan
Tunisia

WEST AFRICA

Benin
Burkina FlIso
Cape Verde
Cote d·lvoir.
Ga.bill
Ghana
Guinea
GUJonea-Bissau
Liberia
Mali
Mauritania
Niger
Nigeria
Senegal
Sierra Leone
Togo

ALL EeA MEMBER STATES

Oil eKporters

Non-oil eKporters

Least developed
countries

Others

31 649.8

11 8~1.0

.. 7'31.2

10 519.0
2 117.3

6'33.1
1 798.2

20 9,,6.6

112.4
91.4

4.8
2 752.4

44.5
5 05. 2
457.C

21.7
845.8
106.9
256.1
327.8

14 304.0
5!!6.9
225.4
254.1

67 544.4

50 538.0

17 006.3

4 459.0
12 574.4

79• .,.

73.6
66.1
40.3
74.8

72.4

80.6
53.1
1 e. 8
73.5
81.3
57.3
89.5
14.9
76.9
76.5
95.6
55.9
73.0
53.1
71.1
63. J

76.!!

66.1
71.0

2.3

0.1
2.2

• •
5.3

17.4
8.4

1.8
• •

22.9
1.1
1.1
0.2
0.2

• •
1.3
0.9
1.5

39.7
• •

0.7
••

0.3

2.4

1.2

10.7
2.4

15.3

23.4
21.0
34.2
9.5

10.1
1t!.8
20.8
19.8
16.7

8.3
10.2
85.1
21.8
22.2
3.0
3.4

27.0
21. e
11.2
31.6

1l!.4

18.0

-----------------------------------------------------------------
~2WC'.: Qic.'!i2Q__21__!t~gt __S!i!il!i'I __: __IiiCb2Q~ __12~~

(Washington, IMF, 1985).. '
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Table 10
6reakdown of imports by origin, 1984

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Total
i.,ports

(Millions of
dollars)

FrOM
indus
trial
coun
tries

(1' e r

Fro..
oil

••porting
d.~eloping

ccuntri.s
c 41 n t

Fro..
non-oil

e.porting
d.veloping
countries
a " e)------------------------------------------_._._------------------

CENTRAL AFRICA

Angola
Burundi
Ca.eroon
Central African

Repubh.c
Chad
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gallon
Rllanda
Sao Tom. and

Principe
la~re

EASTERN AFRICA

Sot 5lIlana
COlloros
Djibouti
ethiopia
Kenya
Lesotho
Madagascar
Mal_i
Mauritius
Mozallbique
Seychelles
SOllalia
S.aziland
Uganda
United Republic of

Tanzania
ZaMbia
lillbablle

5 318.3

1 OC3.1
1 ~5. 7

1 2'!8.6

'11.1
179.7
5~7.0

:'4.0
762.2
;!Q2.8

• •
1 098.1

7 567.5

••
••

302.9
916.8

1 679.3
••

483.5
158.3
448.5
531.6

1\6.2
413.5

••
3?3.5

914.0
548.9
760.6

74.9

64.4
• 57.3

85.1

67.5
48.4
75.9
66.2
88.9
54.0

• •
74.7

58.2

• •
• •

57.6
79.1
56.5

• •
49.8
60.1
48.0
43.3
40.6
66.7

••
45.2 '

63.2
62.3
52.0

1.8

0.1
17 .1
0.2

1.0
0.5

••

••
6.8

• •
••

9.7

••
••

0.8
0.6

24.3
••

16.2
••

2.2
6.2
••

14.0
• •

2.4

1.5
16.4
0.8

22.0

:53.4
22.4
12.1

19.4
47.4
22.0
32.4
9.5

37.8

••
24.4

26.4

••
••

••
21.5
38.1
46.7
41.7
55.2
18.7

••
52.2

30.6
20.0
29.0

---------------------------------------------------------------.-

1'------------------------------..,.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------
Total Fro. From Fro.
imports indus- oil- non-oil-

(Millions trial e.portin~ ."po.. ting
of coun- d.velopin~ d.veloping

dollars) tr ies count ..ies countri.s

-----------------------------------------------------------------
NORTH AFRICA 40 4!3.2 7'5.2 3.2 15.5

Alg ... ia 10 305.0 82.6 0.7 13.4
Egyp, 14 595.6 7'4.9 0.6 17.2

, LibyaJ:l A.. ab
Ja.ahi.. iya 6 869.0 74.0 0.1 20.2

Ho..occo 4 063.7 62.4 24.0 8.4
Sudan 1 417.0 55.8 16.7 24.1
Tunisiill 3 1 ~2. 9 79.9 4.0 9.8

WeST AFRICA 15 144.5 65.0 3.9 23.6

B.nin 362.8 63.7 2.5 31.5
8u..kinill Faso 255.4 52.5 0.9 45.0
C.p. V.rde ~5.8 57.2 •• 12.5
Cot. d'Ivoir. 1 647.1 61.3 10.0 23.6
Ga.bia 117.8 61.6 3.9 25.2
Ghana 680.5 56.4 24.4 15.7
Guin.a 313.1 79.9 0.1 19.5
Guineill-Bissau 46.2 46.4 0.1 45.3
Lib... ia 1 647.1 61.3 10.0 B.6
Hali 1 8'!4.0 55.3 0.6 10.0
Mau..itania 371.1 72.3 6.1 21.5
Nig ... 303.4 56.4 15.2 22.9
Nig...ia 7 0~9.0 70.3 0.1 26.4
Seneg.l 1 111.3 59.9 12.2 24.2
Si...... l.on. 171.6 71.1 15.7
TO>lo 402.0 73.0 2.5 19.8

ALL eCA MEMBER STATES 68 463.5 7'1.0 4.4 19.0

Oil ."po.. te.. s 45 57,.6 7'6.4 0.7 17.8

Han-oil ."po.. ters 22 891.1 60.3 12.0 21.3

L.ast d.velopea
countri.s 7 546.8 62.2 6.2 27.0

Oth.rs '5 344.3 59.3 14.8 18.5

-----------------------------------------------------------------
~IUlr::'. : ;'S for table 9.
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Table 11
Population of working ag., 1965 and 1983

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1965 1983

(P ercentllg.
of total population)

Average annual
gro.th rate

1965-1983
(Percentage)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
CENTRAL AFRICA

Angola
8urundi
Cameroon
Central African

Republic
Chad
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Rwanda
Sao Tome and

Pr1nc:ipe
Za1re

EASTERN AFllICA

flo"tslllana
Comoros
Djibou"ti
Ethiopia
Kenya
Leso"tho
Madagascar
Malawi
Maur1tius
Mo.. ambique
SeyOchelles
Somalia
S.... ziland
Uganda
Un1ted ,epublic of

T..nzani ..
Zambia
Zimbabwe

53.5

55.0
54.0
52.0

57.0
56.0
55.0

• •
• •

• •
53.0

52.5

·.·.
• •

53.0
49.0
54.0
54.0
51.0

50.0
• •

49.0

53.C
52.0
51 .0

51. e
53.0
53.0
50.C

55.C
56.0
51. C

• •
• •

51. C

• •
51. C

51 • S

·.
• •

H.C
46.0
54.0
50.0
49.0

52.e
• •

53.C
• •

50.0

50.C
49.C
46.(

2.2

2.6
1.8
2.0

2.0
2.1
2.2
••
• •

••
2.0

3.0

• •
• •
• •

·.
••

4.7
• •

3.0

2.9
2.7
3.0

I t tJ

-----------------------------------------------------------------
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-----------------------------------------------------------------

1965 1983
(Percentage

of total population)

liver age annual
growth rate

1965-1983
(Oercentage)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
NORTH AFRICII 52.'! <;3.S 2.7

Algeria 51).0 50.e 3.0
Egypt 55.D 57.e 2.5
Libyan Arab

Jaaahiriya 53.0 52.e 4.1
Moroc:co 51.0 52.e 2.7
Sudan 53.0 52.e 2.6
Tunisia 50.0 56.0 2.8

WEST AFRICA 52.6 50.t 2.9

Senin 53.0 50.e ,2.4
Surkina Faso 54.0 52.e ".4
Cape Verde • • ·. • •
Cote d'Ivoire 55.0 53.e 4.3
'a.bia • • • • ••
Ghana 52.0 49.C 2.4
Guinea 55.0 53.e 2.0
Guinea-Bissau • • • • • •
Liberia 51.0 53.C 3.5
Hali 53.0 50.e 2.3
Hauritania 52.0 53.e 2.9
Niger 51.0 51. e 2.9
Nigeria 52.0 50.C 3.1
Seneg.l 54.0 53.e 3.1
Sierra Leone 54.0 55.C 1.7
TOllO 5:3.0 50.t 2.5

ALL EtA MEMBER STATES 52.7 51. S 2.7

Oil e.porters 52.7 52.1 2.8
Non-oil exporters 52.!! 51. t 2.7

Least developed
countries 53.1 52. S 2.8

Others 52.4 50.2 2.7

-----------------------------------------------------------------
~Mt'.: EeA secretariat calculations based on World Bank,

~8Cli_g.kll~Q••D~_:.Rat1_12~~ (Ne. York, Oxford University Press,
1985).
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Table 12
S..ctoral distr1bution of th .. labour force, 1960 and 1980

(I'"rcentage)

--------------------------_.-------------------------------------
4griculture
19tO 1980

Industry
'960 1980

Services
1960 1980

-----------------------------------------------------------------
CENTRAL AFRICA

Angola
Burundi
Cam..roon
Central African

RePublic
Chad
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Reanda
Sao TOil .. and

Principe
Zaire

EASTERN AFRICA

Botsllana
Comoros
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
Lesotho
Madagascar
Malalli
Mauritius
Hozambique
Seychelles
So.alia
S.aziland
Uganda
United Republic of

Tanzania
la.bia
li.bab.e

6'1
9C
87'

94
9~

52
• •

• •
8~

88

92
• •
• •
88
86
93
93
92
40
81
• •
88
54
89

89
79
69

78

59
84
83

88
85
35
• •
79
'11

• •
7'5

79

• •
• •
80
78
87
87
86
30
67
• •
82
52
83

83
68
60

7

12
'3
5

2
2

17'
• •

7'
1

••
9

5

'3
••
••

5
5
2
2
3

26
8

••
4
4
4

,.
7

11

10

16
5
7

4
7

26
••
10

2

••

8

5
• •
••

7'
10

4
4
5

24
17
••

8
9
6

6
11
15

II

19
7
8

4
'3

31
• •

8
4

••
8

8

5..
• •

7
9
5
5
5

35
11
• •

8
42

7

7'
14
20

12

26
11
10

8
8

/00
••
11

7

• •
12

13

12
••
• •
13
12

9
9
9

46
16..
10
39
11

11
21
25

---------------------------~------------------------------------ -

r
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-----------------------------------------------------------------
Agriculture
1960 1980

Industry
1960 1980

-Services
1960 1980

-----------------------------------------------------------------

NORTH AFRICA

Algeria
Egypt
LibYlin Arab

Jamahiriya
Morocco
Sudlln
TYnisia

WEST AFRICA

Benin
llurkina Faso
Cape V.rde
Cote d'Ivoire
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
GYinea-Bissau
Liberia
"Illi
"liuri tania
Niger
Nigeria
S.negal
Sierra leone
Togo

ALL ECA MeMBER STAT~S

Oil exporters

Non-oil exporters

Least developeo
countrl.es

Others

66

67
58

5~

62
86
56

76

54
92·.
6<:
85
64
81'

• •
8'J
94
91
95
71
84
7!!
8"

79

·.
7C

50

25
50

20
53
12
~5

62

46
82
• •
79
7'9
53
82
• •
70
73
69
91
54
77
65
67

68

52

75

11

12
12

17'
14
.6
18

8

9
5

• •
2
7'

14
6

• •
10

3
3
1

10
5

12
8

8

·.
10

5
9

25
29

27
21
10
32

8

16
13
• •

4
10
20
11
••
14
12

8
:5

19
10
19
15

14

21

19

8
13

23

21
30

30
24

8
26

15

37
3

• •
9

8
22

6
• •
10

3
6
4

19
11
10
1?

·.

7

16

27

50
21

53
26
18
:53

22

38
5

••
17
11
27

7
••
16
16
23

6
27
12
16
18

19

27

15

13
17

-----------------------------------------------------------------
~QWC'ii: L~~Q~C __~2c'i_;11~mi1ii_iQ~_ECQ~I'1i2Qi'_122g:ZggQ

(Geneva, 19(7) and _~rld ?ank, WgCl~_:I~.12RmiC1_EiQgC1_12aZ(Ne.
York, Oxford University Press, 1983).
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Table 13
Transport and communications indicators

------------------------------------------------------~-------- - -

Length
of rail
",ay net-

1II0rk
(Thousands

of
kilometres)

(1985)

Road
density

(kilometres
per square
kilometre)

(1985)

Private
metor

vehicles
per 1000
inhbi-

tClnts
(1985)

Numbe"
of

telephones
per 100

inhabi
tants

(1982)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
CENTRAL AfRICA 9.9 0.05 3.7 9.1

An~ola 2.5 0.06 5.9 7.5
llurundi • • 0.27 1.4 1.8
Cameroon 1.2 0'.06 6.2 • •
Central African

Republic • • 0.04 1.9 ••
Chad •• 0.02 1.6 1.7
Congo 0.8 0.02 13.8 11.7
Equatorial Guinea • • 0.14 • • ••
babon 0.3 0.03 26.3 30.3
Rlllanda •• 0.30 1.3 1.2
Sao Tome and

Principe • • • • • • • •
Zaire 5.1 0.06 2.2 1.1

EASTERN AFRICA 15.9 0.05 4.8 15.2

botswana 0.6 0.02 9.9 18.6
Co.or as ·. 0.60 .. 7.9
Djibouti -:.1 C.07 111.4 18.2
Ethiopia 'J.7 1).03 1.3 2.8
Kenya 1.3 :).09 7.2 • •
Lesotho C.O 0.17 5.7 7.8
Mad a .. ascar 1.0 O. 'J5 5.8 4.9
Hala",i 0.7 0.11 1.8 5.9
Ma .. ,.it~us • • 1.10 20.3 38.5
Mozambique 3.2 O. '14 3.8 4.7
Seychelles
Somalia •• 0.03 1.2 ••
Swaziland 0.2 ().40 23. r
Uganda 1.1 0.10 1.1 :'.9
Uni ted ~epublic o'

Tanzania 2.6 ~.~2 1.7 5.1)
Zambia 1.e [).05 13.3 10.7
Limbab .... - , :'.19 25.0~ ....

-----------------------------------------------------.-----------

1----------------------------------..,.
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-----------------------------------------------------------------
Length
of rail
tlay net-

..ork
(Thousands

of
kilometres)

(19'15)

Road
density

( kilometres
per square.
kilo",etre)

(1985)

Private
",otor

vehicles
per 1000
inhbi-
tents

(1985)

Nu"'ber
of

telephones
per 100

inhabi
tants

(1982)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
NORTH AFRICA 18.2 0.05 18.1 8.8

Ailleria 4.0 0.04 24.9 • •
fllypt 5.1 0.11 15.6 • •
liby;an Arab

J_ahiri)'a •• 0.05 74.4 • •
Morocco 1.8 0.08 19.1 10.6
Sudan 4.8 0.01 4.6 3.4
Tunisia 2.5 0.19 22.4 • •

WeST AFRICA 11.0 0.06 6.2 3.5

Benin 0.6 0.08 4.1 5.5
Burkina Faso 0.5 (1.06 1.7 1.9
(;ap. Verde •• 0.32 6.7 11.8
Cote dOlvoir. 1.2 0.14 3.4 1105
Ga.bia •• 0.21 6.7 7.8
Ghana 0.9 0.16 5.3 5.0
Guinea 0.9 0.12 2.3 2.4
Guinea-Bi nau •• 0.14 17.7 • •
liberia 0.5 0.08 7.9 15.0
Mali 0.6 •• 3.0 1.5
Haur".i't.anill 0.7 0.01 6.3
,ager .. 0.03 2.8 1.8
Higeria 3.5 0.13 •• 2.2
Senegal 1.2 0.08 6.9 7.9
Sierra Leone 0.1 0.10 5.4 5.5
Togo 0.3 0.13 7.9 4.4

All eCA MEMBER STATES ''is.O 0.05 8.7 9.1

Oil exporters 19.9 0.06 18.5 H.O

Hon-oil eKporte .. s 35.1 0.C4 5.6 3.3

Le4lst delleloped
countries 13.6 0.03 2.4 6.0

Others 21.5 0.14 9.5 14.9

-------------------------------.------------------------.--------
:iiUltlii: ~~a_§I'CI1ACiJ1.
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Table 14
Health indicators

---------------------------~----------------------------~---_.---

Life Population
e.pectancy per

(Years) doctor

(1983) (1980)

Population
"er

paramedical
IIIcrker
(1980)

Popula,tion
,per

hospital
bed

(1979)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
CENTRAL AFR!CA

Angola
Burundi
Calleroon
Central Afr Lc an

Republic
Ct1 .. d
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Rlllanoa
Sao Tome and

Principe
Za1re

EASTERN AFR!CA

bots.. ana
COllloros
Djibouti
Ethiopia
KenYIl
Lesotho
Madagascar
Mal •• i
II11uritiu5
Mozambique
Seychelles
SOllalia
Swaziland
Uganda
United Republic of

Tanzania
lambia
Zimbab.e

49

43
47
54

48
43
63
43
49
47

62
51

49

60
48
50
43
'57
'53
49
44
66
46
66
45
'54
49

51
51
'56

15 838

• •
• •

13 670

27 050
47 530

5 510
••
• •

31 510

••
14 780

17 221

••
• •·.

58 490
10 500
18 640
10 170
40 950

• •
39 110..
14 290

••
26 810

17 560
7 670
6 580

2 069

• •
• •

1 910

1 760
3 850

790
••
• •

9 840

• •
1 920

1 975

• •
••·.

'5 440
550

4 350
3 660
3 830

••
'5 600..
2 330

• •
4 180

2 980
1 730
1 190

350

322
857
372

••
••

212
95
••

640

120
322

670

328
• •
••

3 016
601
488

••
594
283
794
••

569
294
636

••
212
374

-----------------------------------------------------------------

r
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Table 14 (105IDUD.IIilll)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Life Population Pop"lation Population

expectancy per Iler per
(Years) doctor parnlladical hospital

lIorker bed
(1983) (1980) (1980) (1979)

-------------------------------------------------------- ----~--- -

NORTH AFRICA 55 1 819 1 179 523

Algeria 57 2 650 740 389
Ellypt 58 970 1 500 490
Libyan Arab

Jamahiriya 58 730 400 197
lIorocco 52 11 2;)0 1 ~30 771
Sudan 48 8 800 1 1010 1 020
Tunisia 62 3 690 890 436

I/EST AFRICA 49 13 616 2 145 974

Senin 48 17 050 1 670 680
Burkina Faso 44 48 510 4 950 1 762
Cape Verde t1 .. •• 539
Cote d'Ivoire 52 21 040 1 590 589
Ga~bia

.. . 815~o ••
Ghana 59 7 630 180 662
Guinea 38 16 630 2 490 ·.
Guinea-Bissau 38 .. •• • •
Liberia 49 9 610 1 420 652
Mali 45 22 130 2 380 1 743
Mauritania 46 14 350 2 080 ·.
Niloler 45 38 790 4 650 1 576
Nigeria 49 12 550 3 010 1 069
Sene",al 46 13 800 1 400 • •
Sierra leone :!8 18 230 2 130 858
Togo 49 18 100 1 430 738

ALL ECA MEMEE R STH:S 50 5 256 1 730 608

Oil exporters S3 2 4g0 1 618 596
Non-oil exporters 49 4 734 1 801 616

Least developed
countries 46 19 440 27 071 903

Others 52 11 493 1 314 462

-------------------------------------------------------.---------
Sg.llC'S~: World aank, ~gtl~__2i~ilQQmioj__BiQ2Cl_1~~~ (Nee

York, Oxford University ~ress, 1935); S1i11~1ilOil_liatbQQk_liBl

(United Nations publication, Sales No. E/F.g;.XVI!I.1); Aft1'iD
~~gDQm~,_In~1'i!2t~ CECA), various issues.
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Table 15
Enrolment ratios

..---------------------------------------------------------------
Primary
school
(1983)

Secondary
school

(1983)

Higher
education

(1983)
-----------------------------------------------------------------
CENTRAL AFRICA 88 14 1.4

Angola 134 12 0.4
Burundi 45 Ii 0.6
Ca.eroon 108 21 1.6
Central African

Republic 77 H 1.1
Chad 38 6 6.2
Congo • • • • ••
Equatorial Guinea 76 11 ••
Gabon 1B 23 3.3
RUlanda 62 <: 0.3
Sao Tome and

Pr1.ncipe • • • • ••
Za1.re 88 1E 1.2

EASTERN AFRICA 74 n 1.0

Bots.. ana 96 21 1.6
Comoros 91 23 • •
Djibouti • • • • • •
Ethiopia 46 n 0.6
Kenya 100 19 0.9
Lesotho 1111 19 2.2
Had aga~car 9$ 12 4.2
Malawi ~5 4 0.4
Mauritius 11 2 51 0.8
l'1ozambique 7'1 6 0
Seychelles ·. • • • •
SOllalia 21 14 • •
Swaziland 111 43 3.4
Uganda 57 e 0.6
UnJ.ted Republic of

Tanzania 6! , 0.4
Zambia 94 17 1.6
Zimbablll. 131 39 2.6

-----------------------------------------------------------------

1---_......_------------------------------,1'·
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-----------------------------------------------------------------
Prillary Saconcary Higher
school school education
(1983) (1983) (1983)

---------------------------------------------------------.-------
NORTH AFRICA 82 41 8.9

Algeriil 94 43 5.5
Egypt 88 58 15.5
Liby.n Ar.b

.l••hirill. • • • • • •
Horocco 79 29 6.2
Sud. 50 H 2.0
Tunlsi. 113 33 5.3

WEST AFRICA 79 12 1.7

aenln 67 22 Z.O
Burkin. faso 27 4 0.6
C.pa Varda 131 11) ••
Cote d'Ivolra 79 H 2.7
G••bi. 68 19 ••
Ghana 79 38 1.6
~ina. 36 15 3.0
Guine.-Biss.u 63 1C ••
Liberi. 76 23 2.5
...u 24 7 0.9
"."ritani. 37 12 ••
Niaer 27 6 0.0
Nig...i. 98 8 1.8
Seneg.l 53 12 2.2
Sierr. leone 45 14 0.6
Togo 102 24 1.1

ALL ECA .. e"BER STATfS 79 19 3.2

Oil exportars 98 26 5.1

Non-oil exportars 69 15 1.6

Le.st davelopad
co"ntria. 53 11 1.'

Others 87 21 2.3

.._---~--.------------------~-----------.----_._---.------------ -
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Table 16
literacy and newspaper readership

----------------------------------------------------------------.
Ne.spaper circulation

per 1000.
inhabitants

(1982)

---------------------------------------------------------..---_.-
CENTRAL AFRICA 51.5 5.7

Angola .1.0 7.0
Burundi 33.8 .' ••
Ca.eroon 56.2 ••
Centr..1 African

Republic 40.2 ••
Chad 25.3 ••
Congo 62.9 ••
Equatorial Guine. 37.0 III ••
Gabon 61.6 14.0
RtIl..nda 46.6 0.1
Sao To.e .nd

Principe •• ••
ZaJ-re 61.2 ••

EASTERN AFRICA 58.6 7.7

8otuan. 70.8 ZZ.O
Co.oros •• ••
Djibouti 10.0 ••
Ethiopia 55.2 " 1.0
Kenlf. 59.2 12.0
lesotho 52.0 33.0
Hadagascar 67.5 6.0
Hal..i 41.2 5.0
Hauritius 82.8 68.0
tloz_bique 38.0 4.0
Seychelles 75.0 63.0
So.alia 11.6 ••
S.aziland 67.9 15.0
Uganda 57.3 2.0
Uilited Republic of

Tuzania 79.0 11.0
Za.bia 75.7 18.0
Zi.bab.e 74.0 21.0

----------------------------_.------------_._._----_.------------
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Table 16 (~gDiiDU.~)

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Ne.spaper circulation

per 1000
inhabitants

(1982)

------------------------._---.'._---------------------'-'-..._---_.-
NORTH AFRICA 42.4 46.8

Algeria 49.6 22.0
Eg)'pt 44.5 78.0
Libyan Arab

J ..ahiriya 66.9 ••
Morocco 33.1 ••
Sudan 32.0 5.0
Tunisia 54.2 ", .0

WEST AFRICA ~7.6 5.9

Benin 25.9 0.3
Burkina Faso 13.2 ••
Cape Verde 47.4 ••
Coote d"Ivoire 42.7 10.0
Ga.bia 25.1 ••
Ghana 53.2 ••
Guinea 28.3 ••
Guinea-Sissau 31.4 7.0
Liberh 35.0 ••
Mali 16.8 ••
Mauritania 17.0 ••
Niger 13.9 1.0
Nigeria 42.4 6.0
Senegal 28.1 8.0
Sierra Leone 29.3 3.0
TOllO 40.7 7.2

ALL ECA MEMBER STATES 47.1 16.6

011 exporters 45.5 27.4
Non-oil a.porters 48.0 6.9

Least developed
countries 44.4 4.2

Gothers 52.2 11.5

-------------------------------------------------------._--------
~Q»C~.i: World Bank, ti2cl~__QI~tlRRmIDl__RIRRt1_12~~ (N••

York, Oxford University ?ress, 1985); Sl.lii1ikjl_Ilit~RR~_12~~
(Pari., UNESCO, 1Q85); eCA secretariat•

• , 1982.
III 1980.
kl 1983.
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